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Solon Would Check Vaughan
White House 'Blank Check Authority

_  MOVE OK CAR—Rioters start to overturn an automo 
Mia at a picnic grove at Peeksklll, New York, where a scheduled 
concert by Paul Robeson, Negro singer recently returned from 
Russia, was cancelled when fighting broke out between concert

Mundt Doubts HST 
Knew of Activities

WASHINGTON—(¿i*)—Senator Mundt (R-SD) said to- 
i day he wants to question Maj. Gen. Harry H. Vaughan 
¡closely about whether he has “ a blank check of authority” 
at the White House.

“Sometimes,” said Mundt, “ it would seem that he does.
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goera and veterans groups protesting Robeson's appearance. New But I have a pretty good idea that President Truman knew
York state officers said the riot lasted three hours and at least -----
U  persons were treated at hospitals for injuries received. (AP  
Wlrphoto)

tin's Grip on Communist 
Satellites Sharply Shaken

WASHINGTON
•rip  on the Communist satellite 
states has been reported sharply 
shaken by his row with Marshal 
T ito of Yugoslavia.

That information comes in 
highly responsible reports reach
ing Washington from Eastern 
Europe.

These reports are expected to 
•play an Important part in the 
meetings being scheduled f o r  
next month among Secretary of 
State .Ache son, British Foreign

4 ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Yugoslavia 
Shows Scant 
Worry Signs

Stalin's |
Minister Bovin and French For
eign Minister Schuman.

Western diplomats foresee in 
these meetings a three-power re
view of the grand strategy of 
the cold war with Russia, followed 
by a determined effort to devise 
new moves against the Kremlin.

The review predicted that the 
East-West struggle will be di
vided into three major sections.

1. The Far East — the Western 
powers have taken a complete 
defeat in China. Acheson, Bevin 
and Schuman will be mostly con
cerned with trying to save the 
rest of Asia from communism 
Acheson may be expected to

nothing about a lot of Vaughan’s activities we have been 
hearing about at the five percenter investigation.”

The climax of the inquiry will come tomorrow when 
Vaughan, who is Mr. Truman’s Army aide, is scheduled 
to take the witness stand. Vaughan has promised a full I 
statement regarding all the incidents with which his name | 
has been connected. I —

His nam e has figu red  in ( to be a good fellow or for som**
investigation o f influence other reason.”
peddling from the start of the With no hearing booked for
rm hlir hearings th ree  w eek s  todaY' committee members had punnc neartngs in re e  w eexs  (jme tQ gtudy an at(idavit sub.

aS°- : mitted over the weekend by
During that time Vaughan has James V. Hunt, Washington man

spoken out only once — to ac
knowledge that an official and 
an agent of a Chicago perfume 
firm presented home freezers to 
him and other prominent Wash
ingtonians in 1945. Vaughan said 
t h e r e  was nothing improper 
about that.

Mundt. a member of the spe
cial subcommittee conducting the j 
investigation, told a reporter h e1 
particularly wants to ask Vaughan 
about his use of Mr Truman's i 
name to pave the way for a 
1945 military plane trip to Eu-; 
rope for John Maragon.

Maragon is another central fig-

agement counsellor who has been 
called the main star of the In
quiry by Senator Smith.

In the affidavit Hunt said it 
seems to him the investigation 
has turned up “ conclusive evi

Nation's 1949 
Polio Cases 
Total 19,500

By Tht Associated Press
The nation's 1949 polio cases 

numbered more than 19,500 to
day. but the rate of new infec
tions appeared to be slackening.

Approximately 3,900 new cases 
from August 18 to 27 reflected 
more than a 20 percent reduc
tion from the previous nine-day 
period when 5,000 were reported. 
However, this was still w e l l  
above the 3,000 cases reported 
during the first nine-day period 
of August.

p ^ r 0t o n u U T o r h i . T a r t m' ‘ Th* ^ A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s

Skellytown Man Is Killed 
As Automobile Rolls Over

Willie Price Harris, 28, of Skel-- 
lytown, was killed and two com
panions were injured in ah auto
mobile crash Just south of Skelly
town at noon yesterday.

George E. Robinson, 20, and 
Howard Wayne Pugh, 17, both of 
Skellytown, were brought to the 
Worley Hospital in a Duenkel- 
Carmlchael ambulance.

Pugh’s physician said this morn
ing that he intended to send the 
young man home later today.

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia —UP)— 
Outwardly at least' Yugoslavia 
showed scant signs today of worry 
about the possibility of a shoot 
tag war with her 
nated neighbors.

preach the American policy: more
free play to non-Communist na- Ure in~ the Senate inquiry. At 
tionalist movements in the court | the time of the plane trip he 
tries around China ¡was working for the A l b e r t

2 Eastern Europe — Russian Vcrley Co., the perfume firm 
political control is no longer as j which footed the bill for the 
stable as it was at the time of ¡home freezers, 
the Tito break. The satellite coun-j Senator Margaret Chase Smith 
tries have encountered consistent; ( R . Mei, also a committee mem- 
economic difficulties and large her, said the big question she 
groups of their people are re wants answered is w h e t h e r  
ported discontented.

3. Western Europe — in terms 
Soviet-domi- <jf industrial production, th e  

¡Marshall Plan countries are fai
th  e along the road to recovery. Bui bw , . m •

this has not been accompanied bv K p  M P n l f l t n r  
equal success in> speeding trade I T I W U I U I U I
and knocking down tariff barriers 9 m • •
Moreover, responsible officials Un rinancies

The war of nerves in 
Balkans apparently had the rest 
of the world more Jittery than 
it did the people of this country 
—even though they are conscious 
of the possibilities. *

Governmeht spokesmen w e r e  
kept busy denying a flood of 
rumors about moves and counter
moves In the increasingly bitter | 
word war between Soviet Russia 
and Yugoslavia.

But shoeshine boys in Belgrade 
•lapped placidly away at the boots 
of their customers. Housewives 
carried on their marketing as

Visual. | WASHINGTON — (fF\ — Sena-
In the country, farmers were tor McClellan (D-Arki plugged 

threshing one of their richest to ̂  pick up “ two or three extra
In the Senate today and

Canada May

here are beginning to wonder se
riously whether the Europeans! WASHINGTON — (/P) — Canada 
will be able to stand on their; was reported ready today to as- 
own feet by the time American i sume the mediator’s role if the
recovery aid ends in 1952.

Economy 
Vote Today

At least part ^  Y u gos lav ia
calm can be attributed, of course, 
to the fact t#at the official press 
has carried few of the rumors

votes'1

going gets rough in the delicate 
financial talks between Britain 
and the United States.

Canada's soothing words may 
not be needed. Previously ruffled 
tempers on both sides had cooled 
considerably by the time preli
minary talks got underway Fri
day.

Nonetheless, Canadian delegates 
to the meeting are watching care-

New Hospital 
Open for 
Inspection

CANADIAN — (Special) — Citi
zens of Canadian and Hemphill 
County flocked into see their new 
Hemphill County Memorial Hospi> 
tal when it was first opened for 
public inspection here S u n d a y  
afternoon.

Costs have exceeded estimates 
in the building of the hospital to 
such an extent that the original 
$75.000 bond issue had to be sup
plemented by an additional $30,000 
bond Issue voted after the build
ing was under construction. N ow j~  
the building is completed, b u t ^ a j  •
again costa of equipment, and the I H  l l l * | * l f f l O P  
best to be had Is being installed, |B * 
has exceeded the funds available.!

When this situation developed, | 
the hospital’s Board of Managers j 
gave the public the opportunity to 
make donations to provide equip
ment, by the room with a me
morial plaque, or Just donations 
of certain pieces of equipment.

To date more than $8,000 has 
been donated. This has provided 
c o m p l e t e  furnishings for all 
patient rooms, down to Bibles and 
vases for each room; furnishings 
for nursery, nurses’ work room

| survey showed actual declines in 
new cases reported during the 

! past week In six states Ala
bama, Arkansas, Illinois, Kansas, 
Maine and North Dakota Illinois, 
with 1,502 cases and 111 deaths 
thi* year, is the third state in 
numerical incidence. Arkansas, 
too, has been hard hit, with 707 
cases and 35 deaths.

Further encouragement c a m e  
from health officials of n i n e  
other states — including the two 
with heaviest 1949 case totals - 
that there were indications of 
leveling off in new reports of 
the disease.

These states were I n d i a n a ,  
Massachusetts. Michigan, Nevada, 
New York, Oklahoma. Tennessee, 
Texas and Washington

New York, with 2,429 cases 
(See NATIONS, Rage 7)

Navy Checking 
Higher-Ups in 
B-36 Probe

Legionnaires 
Fight Against

dining room% doctor'« room, aitd ago.
waiting room: plus a number of 

kitchen

Is Blowing 
Itself Oat

CHARLOTTE, N.C. — IIP) — 
The big hurricane was blowing 
itself out today.

It turned back to the north
east in North Carolina and South
ern Virginia in a dying effort 
to return to the Atlantic Ocean 
where It was spawned a week

t h e

, . — ---- .fully for anv outbreak of the pre- _____,
thlft Jam a controversial economy conference bickering that alarmed! î '!™ 8 , ° r  kj»chen equipment a 
plan past administration opposi-|lhe Ottawa government. laboratory refrigerator, office fur-

The Dominion's top representa
tive, Norman Robertson, is under
stood to have instructions to be 

helpful'' to both sides in reach-

niture, and equipment for 
emergency room.

A number of items is still need
ed, and Manager Henry Stahl has 
prepared a list with the price of 
each so that any person may fur-

tion.
_ __  __  The plan: To order President

which^aDDarently have disturbed jTr "man to save between $2,000,- 
the Western world. j^00 a" d *4.000,000,000 by chopping

There has been no mention yet, .™ 1’? t *° u ° percent o f f !ing an agreement,
for example of the meeting of . . mgress has appropirated Lester B. Pearson, Canada’s for-, .
t h e  ^vtat-dom inated Economic ,or 'h* «-month period that be- eiRn miniRter. is reported pruned,n,8h an lem « “ » « * » •  h’.s PurT  t n e  soviet uumiusicu ^  i„igan July 2 . . . . .  y Jl  . , I Formal opening date for therVkiinrll of Mutual Assistance in J . to continue this peace-makingi . .

i The declslon was due todav (11 rni.  whFn hp RrrivPS this coming new ho8Pltal haa not be,,n set, 
-Sofia, Bulgaria. p. m. ESTi under a Senate vot ! wef,kenrt for high level discus* Pendln8 arrival and Installation of

There have been some offi. a mg agreement reached Friday. gi(,ns *.lth American a nd some necessary equipment.
1 « “ • *  we have a 50-50 chance BrUish Cabine7 officers. *

o pu mg is over, McClellan | Pearson, a former Canadian am
reportei bassador to the United States, ad-

The howling monster w h i c h  
ripped into Florida’s Gold Coart 
on the east side Friday, cutting 
a multi-million dollar d a m a g e  
swath, was described by weather
men as Just another h e a v y

WASHINGTON — f/P) — The 
Navy set out today to learn it 
Naval higher-ups had any hand 
in the now-exploded charges of 
fraud and politics in the Ait- 
Force’s B-38 bomber procurement 
program.

A court of Inquiry was called1 ̂  _______________ * _____
at the order of Secretary of the ^ Q |  t t l t l U l l l S I t l  
Navy Matthews to follow up dis
closures unearthed by the House 
Armed Services Committee.

The court's immediate attention 
was directed toward a document 
admittedly written by Cedric R.
Worth, since suspended as special 
assistant to the secretary of the 
Navy. This document touched off 
the House investigation.

At Its initial session today the 
Navy court:

1. Asked the secretaries of the 
Navy and Air Force to say Just 
what confidential data, if any, 
was included in the document.

2. Designated Worth “ an in
terested party" to the proceed
ings, A Navy source explained 
this means that Worth will have 
the right to be represented by 
counsel, to cross-examine wit
nesses and have witnesses heard 
in his behalf.

3. Heard Quay H. Findley of 
Um  House committee ataff Iden
tify a copy of the document, 
which Worth has acknowledged
writing, as that brought Into the 
House inquiry

The committee's Investigation, ,Sf,A 
came to a halt until Oct. 5 after1 ------

Three Jurors 
Selected in 
McMinn Trial

M IAMI — By 11:17 a.m. today 
three Jurors out of five called 
had been selected to try L. C.
McMinn, charged with two counts 
of sodomy and one of rape.

McMinn, who is facing trial 
in Miami, and Eugene Baker, 
both of Canadian, are charged 
with raping a young Canadian 
waitress in the roadside park 
five miles east of Miami on 
April 5, this year.

The trial is being held In 
Miami on a change of venue, 
since the alleged crime Is said 
to have taken place In Roberta 
County.

McMinn is to be tried sep
arately from Baker after a mo
tion for severance, made by De
fense Attorney Curtis Douglass 
of Pampa on May SO, was sus
tained.

PHILADELPHIA — (/P) — The The trial got underway at 10 
American Legion opened its 31st i a ni- today when both the state 
annual convention today with the "v r e ''le a d y ^ 08* announce<* *bey 
fight against communism — in i Douglass' announced he w a s ,  
China, particularly — shaping up j ready subject to a reurging o f' 
as the No. 1 Issue. ¡his previous motion, on May 80,

What to do about communism that the s o d o m y  indictment
against McMinn be quashed.

Tile motion was overruled, and 
the swearing in of Jurors fol
lowed.

The 100-man special venire 
(See THREE, Page 7)

Pugh received lacerations about 
the head and a broken left arm.

Robinson, who received neck in
juries, is reported resting well.

Robinson and Pugh told High
way Patrolman P. C. Wynne that 
Harris was driving the ios« Ford 
coach « e y  were riding in. The car 
belonged to Harris.

Two other motorists, Burt Cas
tleberry and James R. Hodges, 
said that Harris’ car passed them, 
apparently out of control, and over
turned two or three times, throw
ing two of the occupants clear.

The accident occurred at 12:05 
p.m. yesterday on the highway .2 
of a mile south of Skellytown.

Harris was stopped by the High
way Patrol last Wednesday night 
and was given a ticket for driving 
without an operator's license and 
for having defective brakes..

His wife had returned to Skelly
town about the middle of the week 

(See SKELLYTOWN, Puge 7) »

and where and when to do il 
are questions that several Legion 
committees have been wrestling 
with in preconvention sessions 
mostly behind closed doors.

The four-day meeting is t h • 
biggest in Legion history. T  h •
8,500 delegates and alternates rep- | 
resent more than three million |
Legionnaires in some 17,000 posts. |
They'll discuss the pros and consj 
of some 1,000 resolutions.

President Truman, himself 
delegate from Missouri, addressed 
a joint session of the Legioq and j 
its women s auxiliary at 1 p.m. i I
(CST). j  LONDON — (/R) — Britain'■ -

The President received t 1( r I lohor cabinet met in uHglfclt ••«- 
L e g i o n s  Distinguished Service si°n today to iron otlt the iM t 
Medal. ¡wrinkles in its master plan for

Serietary of Defense Louis A , ¡dealing with the country’s dollar 
Johnson, a former secretary of crisis.

Cabinet Meets 
To View Plan

EGION, Page 7)

Appointment

told
o- ĥ _ he5."._lead‘n5  coBhtion I vised both sides In a speech last |^0 Q  ( j  y  f.Q  A l c i

imocra s and 37 Republi WFek to calm down. His remarks 
<ans  ̂ w o ack the e c o n o m y  tame a( a time when BritishJ 'DALLAS — ItP) 
measuie gnd American newspapers andlmercial communications along the

politicians were hurling charges!Texas coast be interrupted by a 
and counter-charges across t he :  Gulf storm, 235 amateur radio 
Atlantic. operators are ready to step In

A serious split between Britain I and handle urgent messages, 
and the United States, he warn-1 This was brought out at a meet 
cd. would be 
back to

McClellan offered the directive 
as a rider to the last of the 
Senate's regular appropriations 
measures a big money bill car
rying $14.800,000,(XK> foil tVi e 
armed forces after Democratic 
Iveaiier Lucas of Illinois had 
blocked its consideration 
separate bill.

denials of such rumors as ’ un 
usual’ ’ troop movements in Yugo

s lav ia , that two divisions have 
been sent into the I s t r i a n 
(Trieste) Peninsula to prevent 
sabotage, that fire in the Flume 

(See YUGOCI.AVIA, Page 7)

60 to 70 'Phones 
•Are Still Out

There are still 80 to 70 'phones 
in the Pampa area out of service 
as a result of Friday’s heavy 
electrical and rain storm, George 
Newberry, manager of the goutn
western Bell Telephone Company M e X I C O l t  G o v e r i t O r
office here, said today. . p  •___ u  ,

At least 19 direct lightning i s  B e i n g  H o n o r e d
hits knocked out several hundreo 
phones, both in town and or. of the city and a lunc heon were | recrimihation. '
rural lines Friday evening, New on the program today for the |
berry said. visit here of Dr T^nacio Morone.s I-AUDEK SERIOI SDY H X

Local repair crews, assisted by Prieto, governor elect of Mexico's STRATH A VBN, Scotland —
crews f r o m -'Canadian and Sham-i s,atp of Nuevo Leon Sir Harry louder, Scottish corned-
rock worked straight through | Dr Morones and Texas’ Gov isn who is seriously ill at his 

*th e  weekend and the remaining ernor A" an Shivers were guests home here, was reported today! t© 
bones are expected to be back of honor for Ihe luncheon Dr have had a fairly comfortabih 

ta service today . I Morones arrived yesterday for a night. He is suffering from hlood
. „  .. . , two-day stay. \ clots on the brain and uremia.— A  dollar estimate of the dam -------- l ------ £-------------------- I______1________________ ___________ _________

▼age to telephone installations was 
not available.

'Ham' Operators

Windstorm. ¡reaching a sensational climax last
It raced across the Carolina»’ week. K C l V I t l  N e i l  C jC t SAt that time,- Worth was un- T " » a w n  ' - * ' - i  j

cloaked as the author of a docu-1 
ment hinting at corruption in
Air Force bomber policy — and D  " A
naming Secretary of Air Syming- I O  W  C S l  l O l f l l  
ton. Secretary of Defense John
son, and financier Floyd Odium.

Worth, promptly suspended, 
made a complete and abject repu
diation of his charges under ex
amination by Committee Counsel 
Joseph B. Keenan.

The committee found “ not one 
iota” of evidence to support the 
“ fact and rumor’’ contained In 
the nine-page document which 
was responsible for touching off 
the House probe

But Worth's testimony, although

Piedmont section yesterday bring
ing heavy rains. But its steel
twisting power was reduced to 
limb-breaking, shingle tearing ami 
the fouling of power and com 
municatlons lines.

The rains in the Carolina» 
caused smaller streams to over
flow into frequently inundated 
lowlands. The effect on - larger 
streams could not be deteilffined

Should com- flt once.
As the tag end of the hur 

ricane pushed into Maryland it 
brought winds up to 55 miles 
an hour but the Weafher Bureau 
said it probably would be just 
"another heavy storm.”

Trees were blown down in

Prime Minister Clement Attlee 
and his advisors had before them 
a 15-page review of the nation's 
economic ailments and possible 
cures, hammeredl out by treasury 
trade and foreign affairs experts.

When finally revised by .-the 
cabinet it is intended to serve as 
a worksheet for the British dele
gation to the Anglo-Canadlan- 
Amcrican dollar conference start- 

, mg in Washington Sept. 7.
Partly because of known differ-

be a tremendous sel ling here over the weekend of *>ees were mown uow„ ... ^  uonert Marx, son ol Mr .l.mer’ Mauri
the Western world and the’ West Gulf Division of the » “Ctlons of Maryland an. Ht abso ve.i sdi of ’“  ¡™ l Mr» Myr;.n A. Marx. 132«. Meanwhile
lefit only the leaders of I American Radio Relay league. "KhtR w,’ re a k ' h u «|7  of Inni^ndo ,, HUT  ' "u ” " " m<> wa« j e!d ma‘ pd « "
issia. • The part the league would p la y W  hut there was no maj». 8 "  b„r"?.d ‘T ' * " » !  « » r « ™ » ;  aPla’;ntee. He was g,ad dollar work!

as 8 j would benefit
j Soviet Russia. ¡the part the league would play
i .State Department official! who'in such an emerffwcv was out damage reported

¡ .a  ™  ,-c.t " f o o t  f im H in c r ’ * l i n r w t  T t  W H S  in| sat in on the first “ fact finding” I lined. "  waa >n >.wrKla lhat the officers
discussions which began l a s t !  “ We have 80 high frequency, awesome iea< o i .
Friday said the meetings were stations in the Houston area | superlative stature. .

SAN ANTONIO — f/P) — A tour friendly and devoid of a n y alone and another 175 strunKj e"  neI , “ N f, K ?)
along the entire Texas 
line.”  J. D. Pritchett, vice presi-
dent of the league, s a i d  U u k k a r H  I n f a n t  
“ Twenty-five of these stations ■ * u  D D U I U  I I I I U I I I
are equipped with auxiliary gaso 
line engines in case of an elec 
trical power failure.’ ’

Services Held
next year's meeting
Antonio.

Americans Begin 
Search for Ark

DOOU BAYAZIT, Turkey—(/Pi— 
, F ive -Americans are tolling up 
three-mile-high Mount Ararat to
day to aee if Noah's Ark lies on 
the aufnmtt.

'We Could Only Cry/ Says Latvian 
Refugee i t  Days Under Red Domination

“ In those days we could onb the teacher had put it. iday*, Lamberts said, "when we of Wheeler and Mrs. A. S
cry,*' Andris Lamberts, y o u n g  In that wav, Lamberts said, never knew if we would meet Hubbard of Pampa 
Latvian refugee, told the mem- the plastic minda of young ehil ( renshaw. minister

It’s a new noiseless. rustle- 
proof popcorn bag. Production of 

Graveside services were held foag was announced yesterday 
Qor t i-- 4 P m t°dav in the Baby ^  ^  r.rand Bag and Paper O  
s 8 n Garden of Fairview Cemetery for ---

Kerry Dean Hubbard, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hubbard 
of Borger.

The child was stillborn at 2 :B0 
p.m. yesterday in a local hos
pital. In addition to his parent^, 
he is survived t *  one brother,
James Douglas; and by h is  
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. J. E

Verl Kelvin Neil, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Neil. 722 W Kings 
mill, is one of the principal ap
pointments to West Point for the, 
class of 1050 by Rep. Eugene
Worley, it was announced today. IenceH between Sir Stafford Cripps 

Neil is now a private first class I * b e  Treasury and Ernest Bevin 
at the Mountain Home Air Base. «* tho Foreign Office on the 
Mountain Home. Idaho While in iri£ht approach to the problem, 
Pampa he was a carrier for The|tho < losed-door cabinet talks were 
News several years. He was 'expected to last all day.
graduated from Pampa High The two men will sail for 
School with the classed 1948 New York aboard the Cunard

James Robert Marx, son of Mr. j Liner* Muuretania Wednesday.
the financial times 

day that the gold and
. ..... ........ “ n ........— .....  *■«•'* w\jt king capital of Britain

studded with the names or naval llHted from Pampa High School1 and the rest of the sterling na-
this spring, and spent last yearjtions has dwindled by around 
at the Roswell, N. M , military j $400,000,000 since the end Of 
academy. June.

The Civil Service Commission! --------------------
conducted a competitive examina TYPHOON NKAKN JAPAN 
tion among the applicants at, TOKYO (/Pi — A typhoon with
Worley’s request. Worley t h e n winds up to 95 miles an hour was
based his appointments on the re-1600 miles southeast of iwo Jima 
suits of the examinations, 
said.

Aid Introduced 
For Movie-Goers

NEW YORK — </P) — Movìp 
j goers are going to love this one. he today moving toward Japan at 12 

'miles an hour.

And it doesn’t stop with just 
being quiet.

The soft, cloth-like paper bag 
is also porous, so it can't b* 
blown up and popped or filled 
with water for balcony bombing 
raids

again.
The Russians taught that re the Francis Avenue Church. „  „ .  , . . . .  |bers of the First Baptist Uhurchjdren were molded to the Com ----  -----------  — „ .........— -- . . .

■n*y left this isolated village „  M,ami yaaterday mormng ax munist doctrine. Iiglon was the opiate of the <'hrl!d- 0,,.lclatefl a' ^ e  services
yesterday morning and no word is told of conditions in Latvis 1 Lamberts showed the congrega masses, and that all Christians' " nd burial was under the dlppc'
expected from the r^a ® under Russian occupation after I tion a picture of a Rusaian iron were enemies of lal>or, Lamberts Bon of the Duenkel-Carmichael4ka SiMMlMta aaoanf until i n m n »*. I __ 1 L'ltneeal t-Iom athe perilous ascent until tomor-11940
ro* r earliest. After the Russians i n v a d e d

The Russians have protested j f.atvia in June of .that year, they 
strenuously thst the search for systematically destroyed all sem- 
the Ark is merely a blind for a blame of Latvian national unity
spying expedition — Mt. Ararat is 

-on the TurkoRusslan border.

^ "T H E  W EA TH ER
U. S. W E A T H E R  BURKAU

VtV'BST TE X A S : Clear to partly cloudy 
“  tonight and Tuesday

lershowem in Panhandle 
ins tonighti not much 
R rttn re i.

Generally fa ir  today, 
ueaday except for oc- 

thttnderahower« thin 
_  tonight. No Important 
chan*««. H igh« today in 

•d lower 90s. Low tonight

; ; ;  Noon';." J
::: « i r , :  STi II

Let's go Evinruding! See them 
at Ltfvrfa Hardware.—adv.

It was forbidden to display the 
Latvian flag and native Bongs, 
dress, and folk dances were pro
hibited.

lAmherts, who was a h 1 g h ( equality, fraternity" as one of 
school student at the time, gave j  the basic tenets of communism, 
the following example of th r! But within two weeks after 
Communists' ruthless campaign ¡the Red occupation the Russian 
against Christianity ifl the achools : secret police, the dreak NKVD, 

A Communist teacher told a began arresting preachers. Chris-

tier outpost where a sign in'said. Funeral Home.
Russian pointed to the "Road U>! Lamberts, who was arrested by
Paradise "  the NKVD when he put flowers ¡ «  I r* C j

He, in common with many|m a cemetery on the Latvian J iO lC H  L O T  r O U n d  
other Latvians, thought the Rus- national holiday, Nov 18, 1940, i , L .  r ew  w

and later spent six months In «  , n  T n e  * « » 7  " ° 7

Plane Lands in 
Drizzling Darkness

sians really had something, e.s 
peeially when he heard Russian 
soldiers repeat the old F r e n c h  
revolutionary slogan of “ liberty

young girl to pray to/ God for 
some chocolate candy. (Chocolate, 
Lamberts added, was a delicacy 
and very difficult to obtain.) 
When God did not respond with 
an Immediate miracle, the teacher 
next asked to girl to pray to 
"Father Stalin.”  When the child 
opened her eyee, there was a 
piece of candy before her where

tian churches were closed, or 
were confiscated by the govern
ment and the rents set so high 
that the congregations could 
not pay it.

Small groups of Christians met 
in private nomes or out in the 
woods, In the greatest secrecy 
and in constant danger from the 
Mcret police. Those were the

German concentration camp dur
ing the three and a half years 
Latvia was under Nazi domina
tion, said that the Russians were 
much worse than the Germans.

Lamberts became interested In 
attending school In the United 
States when he met Dr Wm 
Marshall of Wayland C o l l e g e .  
Plslnvtew, in Copenhagen, Den
mark, one summer. Later he and 
his parent* escaped to Sweden, 
where e sister of hie still lives, 
and last fall they came to the 
States.

Both Lamberts and his mother 
are students at Wayland College. 
His father, a Baptist pastor, Is 
ta Chlci

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio — UP) -  
A Northwest Airlines plane car
rying 48 passengers and three 
crewmen made a safe emergency 
landing here in drizzling darkness 
parly today.

Two passenger* were Injured 
slightly, and there was little, if 
any, damage to the plane 

The four-engine DC-4, which 
left LaGuardla Field in N e w

POTSDAM, N. Y. —(AT oerald i York at 11:55 p. m. (EST) en
Smith got hark his stolen auto | rout* to Seattle, rqji Into rough
mobile the easy way. ! weather near Allentown. Pa.

One hour after the car disap- __________________
peared from a parking lot. a man:
drove it to a garage where Smith S y m p h o n y  T i c k e t ’S
was working and aaked him to 
put some air In the tires 

The thief beat it when Smith 
started firing questions.

N. Y. FEE1A BIX)W

NEW YORK —f/P>— The hurri
cane that hammered Florida licked 
at New York today and sent winds 
up to 50 miles an hour racing 
across the city.

Placed on Sale
Reserved seat tickets for the 

Pampa Piano Symphony, to be 
held Thursday and Friday nights 
In the Junior High School Audi
torium, are now on sale at Berry 
and Perkins Drug Stores. All 
members of the Ktwanls Club 
and members of the ensemble 
are Mlllng general adm: 

'tickets.

SNOOPY RESCUED FROM SILO—Snoopy, the «50 pound heifer 
who lived up lo her name h> falling Into a silo during her Inves
tigation of an open door, is goggle-eyed after her rescue. There’s 
a hit of a question, however, whether that wild eyed look In her 
eyes Is the result of getting out of her prison or the reception she 
Is being accorded here. Left to right: Everett l.nmpman, farmer 
near Osceola, Wise., and Snoopy’s owner; Duane Lampman, 15. 
and Johnnie l ’ape, 10, both ol whom helped tread three sores of 
corn Into the silo pit to get If* “ floor”  up to the alio door; and 
Chereine Ijimpman, 1$, who considers Snoopy her special pet. 
The heifer was In the silo no hour« before enough corn could he 
cut and dumped Into the silo to get her out. (A P  WtreSdwto!
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In flfcUM KHthh * r e d  b y tlie TJni-
verni tv of Texas Bureau of Busi-
n HH R<* <*a rcii, in eoefperation
with Rie IBureau of I .a bor «Stati.s-
ties of the IT. íV Depart m*nt of
I -a bor, it was ire vea led that al!
Hiith<'ll i/.(■<I const ruction in the
state dun ng tlmt month totaled
$34 .950,000

O U T D O O R  R E A D I N G  R O O M  —  fa r o l  c o ír . ífi.
re laxes w ith a m agazine as she rides an inner ti^be around pool
at C o lle *e  Park, Ga., w here she w as elected "M iss College Park ’’

Building in Pampa for 
July Totaled $262,000 .

Authorized building < (instruction I 
in Pam pa , Including both business,| »0 *262,000 in July,
and dw ellin g  structures, amount- ¡

Six Civil War 
Veterans at 
Convention

IN D IA N A  l'O l,IS  - (/ft Six 
old C iv il W ar veterans settl :d 
down to have convention fun to
day.

I t ’9 no breeze. es|»eeialiy wh.-n 
you ’ re 100 arid up, and llioiisands 
o f you nger kinlolk are hovering 
around talk ing sadly about "tin  
last encam pm ent o f tire Grand 
A rm y  o f’ the Republic _ _ _ _ _ _

E n erge tic  old Charles T7 i 
pe ll, 102 year-old senior vice •  
m an der from  Long Bear h. ( . 
said he m igh t look over the town 
a  little .

Chappell and gr ay-b e a r  d e d 
R ob ert B arrett. 102-year-rdd e x 
cava lrym an  from  Princeton , K v , 
decided a sm orgaabord looked b e l
ter than yes te rd ay  s o p e n i n g  
m em oria l serv ice .

A lb ert Woolson, the 102-year 
old ch ie f o f s ta ff from  Duluth 
Minn., sut through half o f the 
m em oria l tr ib u te » and went back 
to b is hotel for an ear tv dinner

Jam es A Mari!, lbs, oldest vet

D E T R O IT  — /Pi —  A n  lncreaa- 
rng num ber o f new  ca r  sa les are 
being m ade w ith used veh ic les  as 
part paym ent.

A u th orita tive  sources r e p o r t  
that m ore than 60 o f e v e r y  100 
new car ra les  now In vo lve  trade- 
ins. Cast January the figu re  stood
at 43 o f e v e r y  100 new  ca r sales.

I f  the trend continue* t h e 
y ea r 's  end is lik e ly  to find 65 
o f e v e ry  100 new  ca r bu yers o f
fe r in g  used cars as part o f the 
purchase price.

The figu res Grow the auto in 
dustry is cu tting m ore  deep ly  in
to its rep lacem en t business to 
m aintain the high lev e l o f sales 
that has p reva iled  during the last 
fiv e  or six  months. O f course the 

.f igu res  don ’t ,h o w  e v e ry  instance 
, where a used car had to be sold 
before a new  one could be bought.

I Thousands o f ca r ow ners , still 
; try in g  fo r  top prices fo r  their 
¡used vehicles, a re  se llin g  them  
1 p r iva te ly . M any others a re  tak ing 
them  to the used ca r lots instead 
o f to the new c a r  reta ilers .

You  can hear much about how

used car prices are holding up 
well despite the heavy volume of 
new vehicle output. You can also 
hear that the prices p r o b a b l y  
won’t decline much more during 
the remainder of 1S4».

But you will leam on Investiga
tion that used car prices are well 
below those prevailing at this 
time last year. You will learn, 
too. that if you have e medium 
price car to sell you probably will 
have to take up to 51,000 leaa than 
you paid for it a year ago.

At this time In 1(4« you still 
could sell a year-old car at a 
profit. You won't be able to do 
that again for a long time.

”  7 ■ ”  * *

KPDN
M U TU A L A F F IL IA T E

1340 Ob Your Radio Dial
M ONDAY AFTER NO O N

3.00— New«, Coy Palmer.
3 06— Munirai rinapahota.
1:30— Johnson Family.1:30—J uhinon Family. 
S:4S—Tw o-Ton  Baker, 

reo— HI K  -adjri4:#0— HI Netfhbor.
4:10— .News, \Yeaa Carr. 
4:14— HI Neighbor.

L IK E  FATHER LIKE  SON 
A Rutland, Vermont, man who 

weighed but three pounds at 
birth recently became the father 
of a boy weighing 2 pounds 10 
ounces.

Drake. Ou.r0 tan of thi 
_ Top. MBA 

6:30—Champion the Wonder Horae. 
6:45 —Curley Bradley. 
i*>0— Fulton Dawla. MBS 
4:1S—Dinner Date.
4:30— News. Denny Sullivan.
H :44— Sports. Ken Palmer.
6:55—Sports Memories 
7:0*—Straight Arrow. MBS 
7:30—Affa irs of Peter Salem. MBS. 
7:65— News, Wess Carr.
8:00— Gabriel Heatter. MBS 
8:15— Inside of Sports 

i 8:30—Secret Mission. MBS.
.10:00—News. Wesa Carr.
10:16—Dance orchestra, MBS
10:55— News. MBS
11:00—Danes orchestra. MBS
11:66— Nsws. MBS
13:0*—Sign Qft.

W illiam  Henry Harrison, died 
at the end of his first month 
as president, serving the short
est term on record.

T U IA O A V  MORNING
5.59—8lgn On.
6:00— Yawn Patrol.
6:10—News, Denny Sullivan.
6:30—Curbstone Farmer
7:00— Farm Fair
7:10— Sports News
7:15—Farm Fair
7:30— News, Denny Sullivan.
7:45—Koffee Klub.
8:00— Kdltors Diary. MBS

The amount >n new dwellings 
was 5,1H,616.001); for other- build
ings. $16,304,000. The t<>ta 1 number 
of dwelling units authorized in the 
. s t a t e  w h .‘  3 770.

The number of dwelling units 
construction, including repairs and 
alterations, was 33.

Amarillo had a total building 
roust ruction authorization of $1, 
016,ono, with 176 houses included 

¡in the total. The amount of the 
-dwellings built, repaired and alter
ed was $73o.uou.

i Burger, the only othei city cov 
ered in the statistical report had 
an all building figure of $34,000, 
with N houses listed.

Dallas was the big leader with 
37,232.(6X1 total construction. Th<* 

¡biggest item was borne building, 
i'epair and alteration. There were 
'935 homes in the category, with 
'a total value of $4,110,000. Other 
construction came to $3,122,000.

Houston's total construction au
thorization was $5,363,000. Four 
hundred thirty-five houses were 

I allowed to be built, repaued or 
| altered, fhe assessed value of the 
borne construction was $2,944,000, 
that of I •«• olliers $2 4 19.000

^ Jh a n h s . .  •

I wish to exprees my thank* to tha hundred» of peopla who 

came in Friday, Saturday and Sunday to sea the "next look" 

in American automobile design — the 1950 Studebaker.

You 'll be seeing plenty of theae beautiful car* on the high

way» aoon. and you'll be meeting plenty of happy owner» of 

the 1950 Studebaker.

You 'll be driving TOMORROW'S car TODAY when you 

all behind the wheel of a new Studebakerl

Wealey Lewi*

Lewis Motor Co.
211 NORTH BALLARD

oirt

•Jgbor, M l 
Sullivan.

*:i>u—B u r in *  Parade.
l » : lk —Your Mammae.
I# 3C—Acelnat the Storm. MBS 
UJMWMyrt and Marge 
II  :IS—Must*.
U:se—F

MBS
T t With Mu*lc~MB8

2:66—Bob Poole. MBS
2:3e—Luncheon at Aardts. MBS

TONIOHT ON NETWORKS 
NBC—« Supper Club; 7 One Man’.  

Family; 7it« Barlow Concert: 2 Voor- 
hees Concert: S:M Oen. Clay Talk;

Mac Rae 
t Kate I

r: t Gordon 
Mee Time:

NETWORKS
Travelers; 

p.m. Double 
¡othlna; 7 Cavalcade of America; 
The King's Mea; 2:2« A Life In 

nda.
1:1» a.m. Robert Q. Levfla 
M p.m. Make Believe Town:

.  , _____ __________to This; t :2#
Bride end Groom; 1:2# Counter- 
7:4» Detroit Symphony; 1:4» It's 
Bualneee.

TUESDAY ON
NBC—»  am, Welcoro 

l» .M Jack Berch Show ; 1 . 
or Nothing: 7 Cavalcade of A 
I »0 The k W e  Men; »¡*0 A 
four Hands.

CBS—»:!»  am
Show; 2; m "  '___
i Beulah; Ï  Mystery 
Mr. and Mra. North; 2 
pot.

ABC—n  a-rn. Listen to. This
p.  m .

? £ r

ALMOST BROKE EVEN 
A  Fall River, 

woman was leaving court after 
being fined IS for a trafile vio
lation when aha heard a request 
for a translator tor a  rabbi. Sha
re turned and received a IS In
terpretar’*  fee. ,

News

The Newa

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

Right Servie"
1*7

L O O K !  L O O K !

Liberti
Trade-in
Allowance

*  ★  ★

»

★ dr ★

*  *  ★

We si Maytag Pampa, would like, her* and now, to axpraaa our 
thanks to the many Maytag Owner salespeople who have spread the good 
word about our New Maytag Dutch Oven ran g «. These folks have learned 
from experience that when it cornea to economy« beauty and service, the 
Maytag Dutch Oven la way out in front, and you'll be pleasantly sur
prised at how llttla It costa to own on# of the beautiful new ranges. They
're going fast, so don't wait another day. Tha Maytag Dutch Oven Range 
la featured at— ,

Maytag Pampa
112 E. Francis Phone 1644

ei u it of the 16 Jell m the (JAR
brought along 20 boxes o f c iga rs
They wer e m gift presented *<
him yexte id fly  Ini Rochester, N Y
a 1 h hometown seridoff in h ( is o
riel t, newspa per pis rie

A hospital loom , sel up m lb- 
F I» "poo l Hotel w ith «  cot, tried 
i(81 ftupplies, find a nurse nnd a 
V etera n « A dm in istration  m a n  
went unused t

The w heelchair fle e t  and fit 
ten tive escorts of national guards 
m en and state po lice ca rs are a 
fa r c ry  from  tlie 1893 encam pm ent 
bled the c ity ’s population o v e r 
bid the c ity 's  population o v e r 
night then, and police w ere  or 
dered not to arrest veterans un
less the got too boisterous to ta k e 1 
care o f them selves

i p *

\ou*re not going to pay  more to buy' 
from u s ...  and  w d on 't blam e y o u

Justice Tom Clark, 
Family Vacationing

S A N T A  M O N IC A . C alif ,V) 
Suprem e Court Justice Tom  (Mark 
with his w ife and 16 y r a io ld  
daughter, M ind, are spending a 
seashore vacation  here

T h ey  a rrived  yesterday
“ W e re planning to play ' the 

new lynam ed Justice said

Supreme Court Judge 
Is Hospitalized

Y O R K , Me. i/l’ i Suprem e i 
Court Justice W iley  B Ru tledge, 
55, 18 H patient at the 22-bed
York  V illa ge  Hospital.

Th6 hospital «a id  today there 
was n® change on lbs re|*>rt last ! 
n ight that the jurist is under | 
treatm en t for a c ircu la to ry  condi
tion  which is im prov ing

Juatic* R u tledge w as adm itted  ' 
Saturday.

Legal Publications
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Nolle* is hereby given that original 
tot ten  teNtHmentary upon the Ks- 
tate of Minnie \\ . HohajM. De<-raaed, 
were grunted to me. the umlerNlgnet] 
on the 4th day of April. 1 • 41*. I.\ the 
County Court of U ih \ Counts’. Texas. 
All persons having claim* Hgalntit said 
estate are herein required to present 
the same to me within the time pres
cribed by law. M> residence In 1‘ampa, 
Texas, and my post office address Is 
Whit® Deer Rand Office, Pampa, T e x 
as.

F K K l »  A M o l t A H T  
Independent Executor of the 
Estate of Minnie \Y. Hobart. 
Deceased

Aug. 3—15—22 _’9.
aNO TlC I TO CRID ITORH

Notice Is hereby given that original 
lettere testamentary upon the Kstate 
o f Arllne It. JIveriM, lieceased, were 
granted t<» n.e, the undersigned, on! 
the 13th day of July. 1 !♦ 4 H. \>\ the
County Court of Gray County, Texas. 
A ll person* having claims against said 
estate are hereby reoulred to present 
the same to me within the time pres
cribed by law. My resident e and post 
Office address are 416 North Christy. 
Pampa, Texas

IDA MAY OIVRNH 
ndependent Kxecutrlx of the 
Cstafe of Arllne It. (livens. 

Deceased.
Aug. I—15—33—3»,

NOTICE TO BIDOKR6
The City of Pamtia will receive 

bide until 1:30 p.m.. 13 September.
1944 for furnishing F.o.H. cars in 1 
Fimua, Texas for the following Mh -I terlals

Approximately 8,000 feet fi”
.  C. I. Pipe, C I. Flttlnae, Fire 

Hydrants and 6“ (\ 1 date 
Valves.

Diet of fittings and specification* 
may ha obtained from the C ity E ngi
neer. City Hall. Pampa. Texas.

Proposals shall be addressed to 
City Engineer, C ity Hall, Pampa. 
Texas. The City reserves the right tor*Jeot any * 
formalities

nd all bids and to waive

TS
«T I  OK PAM PA, T K X A 8  

E. ANDERSON, City 8e< - 
Nrtnry. 

tlOfi* Date«:
t 1*4* *
bvr 1242. j

3fM!

S r ,

So, co get your business, we’je going to try to supply 

you with all the petroleum products you need and with the 

best petroleum products we can make, at prices that are 

no higher than those of other companies. Every ocher oil 

company in the industry is trying to do the same.

They are our competitors; we are theirs.

W e compete in the search for oil, so that we can be in 

a better position co supply your demands. Our geological 

and geophysical crews are in the field 36) days a year seek

ing subsurface reservoirs which may contain oil. So are the 

crews of other oil companies. Sometimes we find oil where 

others couldn’t; sometimes they get production where we 

have failed. Competition within the industry finds more oil 

than any other system.

W e compete in production, and the o il com pany  

with the most ef f icient  

production and conserva

tion methods has more 

oil to sell.

Thii diagram shows you how low  oil companies may 
compete to find oil to supply your needs. Competitors 
1, 2 and 3 lost out to Competitor 4, which found the
oil in this particular "prospect."

HUMBLE

In Humble's research laboratory ot Bay- 
town refinery, scientists worlc to improve 
the petroleum products you use, and to 
find ways to make new products for 
you. Humble Esso Extra gasoline was 
developed in B a y t o w n ’ » research 
laboratory.

< 4

And we compete in the manufacture of the petroleum 

products you use. In our laboratories, and in those of our 

competitors, some of the world’s foremost scientists are 

working at a never-ending task of improving gasolines and 

motor oils for your car, and the other petroleum products 

you use every day; and to discover new oil products which 

will be equally as useful to you. A  good many of these 

scientists only recently have returned to their peacetime 

laboratories; during the war, they were on loan to the 

government for important and secret wartime scientific 

tasks.

You are the beneficiary of this competition within the 

oil industry. It assures you the lowest possible price for 

petroleum products (the increase in the price you pay for 

gasoline is less than half the increase in the price o f 

food and clothing); it gives you more 

and better gasolines and motor oils; 

it gives you improved service at remit 

outlets.

Sarvice attracts customer», and retail outlet» 
displaying the Humble sign strive, to giv# 
serv i ce  that is complete, cour teous and 
prompt. Matt of thorn are operated by in
dependent business men.

- V

f t /
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HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANYf
i L  j
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All-Church Picnic 
Planned at Lefors

LEFORS— (Special) — The Meth
od ic  W8C8 met in the basement of 
the church Wednesday noon for a 
luncheon and business meeting, 
with the president, Mrs. Madge 
Page, in charge. Hostesses were 
Mrs. Clyde Rodecape, Mrs. Dan 
Johnson and Mrs. B. D..Vaughn.

During the business session plans 
were made for an all-church picnic 
honoring the college students of 
the church, and details of the 
“ friendship tablecloth were dis-

Others attending were Mmes. 
Lea Roy Spence, M. F. Tibbetts, 
W. C. Breining. Gordon Stafford, 
R. H. Campbell, W. R. Combs, 
and a guest, the Rev. R. H. Camp
bell.

Dryer Masquerades as Kerchief

WMS Holds Social 
In Coltexo Hall '

LEFORS— (Special) —  The Bap
tist WMS held its quarterly social 
at 3 p. m. Tuesday, Aug. 23, at 
the Coltexo Community Hall, with 
the Lottie Moon Circle in charge o£ 
entertainment. ♦

Homemade ice cream and cake 
were served.

Present were Mines. L. P . Starr, 
Dan Balts. Eddie Rowe, John Old
ham, J. L. Lookard, A. d. Gales, 
Claud Nichols, Charles Earhart, 
Edgar Rosson, Roy Smith, E. M. 
Wiggins, D. D. Lewis, Lonnie 
Abies, A. G. Roberts, J. D. HoUey 
and R. A. Herring.

THE AVERAGE TAX 
'An average citizen's taxes for 

his local city government are 
$96.18 annually. Federal taxes 
for the same person a v e r a g e  
$1079.60 a year.

By ALIC IA  HART 
NEA Staff Writer 

Who would have ever thought 
that a ludr-dryer and a pretty 
scarf would merge and make a 
fetching kerchief which a woman 
could tie over her wet locks and 
wear to town?

Thqt’s what American know
how has brought about. A tri
angular scarf with moisture-ab
sorbing crystals quilt-stitched be
tween two layers of fabric makes 
a so-called "thirsty kerchief.'* 
Tied over f r e i h l  y-shampooed 
locks or over hairpin-lanced pin 

I curls, hair dries underneath this 
I concealing kerchief in half the 
! normal time.

So determined were its makers 
to turn this hair-dryer into a 
fashionable accessory that famed 
hat designer Lily Dache w a s  
brought in to style the kerchief.

Results are high-styled prints— 
peppermint stripes, polkq dots and 
other colorful motifs—and a va
riety of smart designs. Any one 
of these a woman can tie on and 
wear with perfect confidence to 
tea, bridge or luncheon while her 
hair dries underneath.

rw
« À  *

Masquerading as a gay pepper
mint striped kerchief, this girl's 
s c a r f  Is r e a l ly  a m o is tu r e 
absorbing, scientific hair-dryer.

Coffee Cake With Blueberries

L aNORA-REX-CROWN
Are cooled with CLEAN, 
WASHED Air, which changes 
completely every two and 
one-half minutes, assuring 
the constant flow of pore, 
healthful air.

M in t a Opens 1:43 

Ph. 1231 

0c-40c till Op. m. ; Oc-SOc after

TODAY-TUES.
•  A  taut ‘and compel
ling love story . . .  o f  a 
man whose first love Is 
the Goddess of Chance.

dorici
Gable'
FIATS IT

YMHteärI
[jktDNS smith I

PLUS
Tom A  Jerry Cartoon 

and lastest News

Opens 1:48 

Ph. 327

» c l i c

TODAY-TUES.

“ Bomba, the 
Jungle Boy”

2 BIG HITS

Spade Cooley 
and His 

Band
PLUS

“ Wanna Be a
Sailor" 

and News

¡Opens 1:45 

1 Phons 1323 

9c • 2Sc

TODAY-TUES.
“Abbott and 

Costello Meet 
Frankenstein”

PLUS 
“ Harnessed

Lightning" 
aad Color Cartoon

OES Gavel Club 
Meeting, Supper 
On Davis Lawn

The OES Past Matrons Gavel 
Club held a meeting and picnic 
supper on the back lawn of the 
Clem Davis home, S18 N o r t h  
Sumner Street, Thursday evening. 
Mrs. D'avis and Mrs. Earl Casey 
were co-hostesses.

At a business meeting follow
ing the supper, plans were made 
to entertain the members’ hus
bands and the Past Patrons and 
their wives at a dinner to be 
held Sept. 30 at 4:45 p.m. at 
the Masonic Hall dining room, 
Committees were appointed for 
various duties, and invitations 
will be issued later to all Past 
Patrons of Pampa Chapter and 
their wives. Mrs. Roy Sewell, 
president, was in charge of the 
business session.

The remainder of the evening 
was spent in games.

Those present were M m e s. 
S. Fuqua. R. A. Hankhouse, 

W. A. Rankin, Artie Reber, Roy 
Sewell, O. A. Wagner, W. S. 
Kiser, Katie Vincent, Guy Andls 
W. B. Murphy, W. M. Murphy, 
Holly Gray and the hostesses.

» M cK EN N Y  
ON BRIDGE

By W ILLIAM  E. M cKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service. 

You would expect a fellow who 
has done so much for the Heart 
Association to have a heart as 
big as the town itself, and Ed 
Sullivan really has. I  sat with 
him recently as he rehearsed his 
television show, “ Toast of t h e  
Town.’ ’

Ed told me about the time he 
did a sports column for the Port 
Chester, N. Y., Daily Item. Yes, 
sir, at $1 per column. He became 
a sports writer for the Evening

QUICK COFFEE CAKE—studded with blueberries Is a different 
breakfast treat.

Member of Ensemble
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Streamlined Snoopy 
Is Celled in Silo

OSCEOLA, Wis.. —m — Snoopy 
the heifer waited Saturday for a 
dozen loads of green corn to lift 
her out of her silo cell.

Farmer Everett Lampman fig- 
urea that’s the easiest way to 
recover his 360-pound Holstein 
headache. Snoopy dived through 
a 20 by 30-inch opening in the 
silo Wednesday and fell 12 feet 
Into the pit.

Lampman, who has been keep 
lng Snoopy streamlined with a 
rationed hay and water d i e t ,  
thinks it will take most of the 
day to “ float" her. He and several 
neighbors will do the Job, with 
one in the silo tramping the com 
as it falls in.

Snoopy won't be able to nibble 
at her luscious surroundings. 
Lampman has devised a leather 
strap muzzle for her._____________

P-TA Ciiy Council 
To Meet Thursday

The City Council of the P-' 
will hoi dthe first meeting of 
year in the reading room of 
Junior High School at 2 p. . 
Thursday.

NEW TH R IFTY  RICE DISH
Use a small amount of

pudding by stretching it 
cooked dried apricots; 
with a little whipped ev 
milk or cream, if desired.

I
THEOMEWAY MILLIONS! 

ASK FOR ASPIRIN 
. AT ITS BAST IS

s

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer Brides-Elect Are

fresh or frozen blueberries D  , t t'" X . 'ï ï  K..’“ »“ : "an y  honorées
For a perfect summer breakfast j 

serve quick coffee cake purple [ 
with fresh or frozen blueberries 
The 
fine
combination of baking soda, sweet I _
milk and vinegar. '  * Miss Barbara Carruth, hride-

«-Vs«— r.„b„ I elect of Russell G. West, Jr., and
Quick cotree L a k e ____ !Misg Frances Jean Gilbert, bride-

Two cups sifted all-p u r p o s c  
flour, 2-3 cup sugar, 1 teaspoon
baking soda, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1-2 
teaspoon cinnamon, 1-4 cup short
ening, 1 egg, 1-2 cup milk, 1-4 
cup vinegar, 1 1-2 cups fresh or 
frozen blueberries.

elect of Myer Spector, were hon
ored with an informal bridge party 
in the home of Miss Hilda Burden 
Thursday afternoon.

The guests of honor were pre- 
i sented with daisy corsages tied

A  Q 108 6
2

¥ 9 2  
♦  A K 7 3  
* A 7

* 9
V K Q 1 0  
♦ 10 6
*  98 654 3 2

*  A J74  
¥ 8 i
♦  Q J 9 2
* y  j  io

♦  K  5 3
• i V  A J 7 6 5 3 ~ ‘ ’

♦  854 • • • -
♦  K

Rubber—N-S vul.
Smith West North Fast
Pass 1 *  Pass -- 2 *
3 ¥  3 *  Pass 4 *

Opening— ¥  K 22

June Guill, above, is a member of the Ensemble of the Piano 
Symphony concert, which will bo presented in the Junior High School 
Auditorium Thursday and Friday evenings, September 1 and 2. She 
is an artist pupil of Mrs. H. A. Yoder,

Mother Love Can Smother 
Children Says Psychologist

Sift flour, sugar, baking soda, their chosen colors. Decora
salt and cinnamon together. Cut 
in shortening. Beat egg, milk and 
vinegar together. Add to flour 
mixture and stir until flour is 
dampened. Spread in greased 9- 
inch round baking dish 1 1-2 
inches deep. Place blueberries on 
top of batter.

Crumb Topping
One-half cup sugar, 4 table

spoons flour, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 
2 tablespoons soft butter or forti
fied margarine.

Mix ingredients for topping to
gether and sprinkle over b l u e 
berries. Bake in moderately hot 
oven (400 degrees F .) about 30 
minutes.

For the vacation time cookie 
jar, here’s a welcome suggestion. 

Chocolate Drop Cookies 
(Makes about 3 dozen cookies)
Two cups sifted all-p u p o 3 e 

flour, 1-2 teaspoon baking soda. 
1-2 teaspoon salt, 1-2 cup chopped 
nuts, 3-4 cup shortening, 1-2 cup 
brown sugar, firm ly packed, 1-2 
cup granulated sugar, 2 eggs, 
1 1-2 teaspoons vanilla, 2 squares 
chocolate, melted, 2 tablespoons 
vinegar and milk to make 1-2 cup.

Sift together flour, baking soda 
and salt. Mix in nuts. Cream 
shortening and both sugars to
gether until fluffy. Beat in eggs, 
vanilla and chocolate. Add com
bined vinegar and milk to choco
late mixture alternately with dry 
ingredients; stir until blended 
Drop' by heaping teaspoonsful on 
greased baking sheet about two 
inches apart. Bake in moderate 
oven (375 degrees F .) about »12 
minutes.

tions and favors were also carried 
out in these colors.

Punch and cake were served to 
guests and prizes were awarded 
to the persons having high and 
low scores.

Those present were Misses 
Carold Culberson, Jo Amf Apple- 
bay, Margie Dixon, Jean Sawyer, 
Helen Kiser, Nicki Fraser, Pat 
O'Rourke, Anne Mosely, Barbara 
Stephens and the hostess

H i *

Linotype Coin pony 
Pays Extra Dividend

NEW YORK — (A*) — Directors 
of the Mergenthaler Linotype Co. 
declared an extra dividend of 33 
a share and the usual quarterly 
of 75 cents, both payable Sept. 
28 to stock of record Sept. 12. 
This brings payments for the 
fiscal year ended Sept. 30 to 36 
compared with 34.25 in the pre
ceding year. %
— C

\

N O T I C E !
Pampa Driva-la  The

atre w ill be closod Tuee- 
- day night.

Du# to sxtsqglvs construction 
which w ill provlds our customers 
with a bottor parking arsa and an 
all-woathor surface; plus a amali 
patio at tho concession stand . . .

SHOWING TONIGHT
RED SKELTON

“FULLER BRUSH MAN”
PLUS—Two Color Cartoon*

ONE-HALF MILE#OUTH ON LEFORS HIWAY

c w t t p c t
IN THEATRE

5 3 1 8

Mail and the Evening Graphic. 
One day the managing editor de
cided that he would like to be 
the sports writer—so Ed became 
a Broadway columnist.

Because of that big heart of 
his, he started to put on charity 
shows. A network covered one of 
his shows, and that is how he 
got started in television. As we 
talked during the rehearsal, I 
could see that Ed’s heart was set 
on seeing to it that every act in 
the show got its full opportunity

Ed challenged me to a game of 
Cassino, which is a great game 
of memory. I  would bet he is 
good at it because, while Ed ap
pears very nonchalant, he never 
misses a trick. I f he were a 
bridge player he would have been 
disappointed if he had missed the 
opportunity to defeat today’s con
tract.

South took his partner’s open
ing lead of the king of hearts 
with the ace. He played the king 
of clubs which declarer won with 
the ace. The queen of spades was 
led and finessed. South won with 
the king and returned a small 
heart. North won and returned a 
club. South ruffed and defeated 
the contract.

By DAVID TAYLOR MARKE 
A P  Newsfeatures

Junior’s interests must not be 
allowed to center in the mother 
alone, for this retards growth, 
says Homer Lane, specialist in 
child psychology.

Lane, who introduced progres
sive education into England, died 
in 1925, but his “ Talks To Par
ents and Teachers”  were recorded 
by faithful followers and now are 
published by The Hermitage Press 
in New York.

Mother, sajs Lar.e, is t h e  
source of the first and greatest 
and most intense of b a b y ’s 
pleasures, but in the n a t u r a l  
growth of interests the monopoly 
of this first interest has to be 
broken down. He writes: “ I f  this 
is not done, if the child is too 
much made a plaything or too 
much petted, or kept in con
stant memory of the breast by 
the use of a ‘soother,’ then all 
wikh will become fixed on moth
er and accumulate round her, and

there can be no true growth."
With too much dependence on 

moiher goes an equal degree of 
irritability ageinst mother, he 
says. This later will be repressed 
into the unconscious mind, but 
it wiP be a dominant motive of 
adult life. It Is a constant prob
lem to decide how much to cod
dle a baby, hew much to help 
him to be independent, he says.

The great principle is to make 
the wrong thing eaay for the 
child to do and the' right thing 
difficult, as it is the fighting 
against difficulties which charms 
the child. The habit of thumb
sucking, for example, often has 
been rendered pevmAient by 
tied sleeve or a glove or alum, 
or some other device to make the 
habit difficult; for as soon as it 
is made difficult it is m a d e  
desirable.
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fashion , . .  these lovely
V ...."  Quality shoes.
them smartly, confidently | 

. they’ll take surli flat- 
1er in p i  rick* for you!

.Some style* *12#H

Smith. Quality 
Shoes

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
Glamorous gift linens to give 

or receive are easily achieved 
with this delightful pattern. Soft 
ly shaded bride's roses are set 
ip a demure forget-me-not heart 
and graceful ribbon scallops em 
broidered in smooth satin stitches 
A handsome embroidered t o p  
sheet and pair of cases make 
de-luxe addition to any l i n e n  
closet!

Pattern No. 5318 consists of 
hot-iron transfer for 3 designs, 
material requirements, stitch il
lustrations and complete making 
and finishing directions.

Send 20c in COINS, your name, 
address and the PATTERN  NUM
BER to ANNE CABOT (Pampa 
News), 1150 Ave. Americas. New 
York 18, N.Y.

If You Cannot 
Afford to Drink, 
Then Forget It

They've gone on the wagon but 
their friends haven't . . . and 
that’s the problem.

A young wife writes me: "M y 
husband and I agreed six months 
ago that we would quit drinking 
for the simple reason that our 
budget was shot and that was 
one of several places where we 
figured we could cut down our 
living expenses.

“ Well, we've stuck by our de
cision. We don't drink at home 
and we don't drink at our friends'
houses.

“ But unfortunately our friends 
still expect us to serve t h e m  
drinks when they come to our 
house. We like our friends and 
we don't want to lose them, but 
we honestly can't afford to buy 
liquor for them.”

If you can't you can't. So 
there's no need worrying for fear 
your friends won't like it if you 
stop offering them a drink when 
they drop in or serving them 
couple of rounds before dinner.

If you feel you can’t suddenly 
stop serving drinks In your home 
without some kind of explanation 
to your old friends, be frank. Tell 
them honestly that you stopped 
drinking because you couldn't af
ford it. and that liquor is one 
thing you've stopped buying.
NO GREAT LOSS

If that costs you a few frienda, 
at least you will have the con
solation of knowing they weren't 
very good friends 

And the friends you make from 
now on will realize from the 

, . start that you don't serve drinks
I f  you've been serving carrots Jn your home_ y ou.„  never haVe

NEW W AY FOR CARROTS

the same old way, • try cutting 
them In strips and cooking them 
in a small amount of boiling 
salted water. Then dress with a 
cheese sauce.

t  BATH$ IN  A L IFE TIM E

During the 17th and 18th Cen
turies. the sverage woman took 
only three hatha during her life
time at birth, at marriage and 
after death.

to explain to them at all.
You can be sure there are a lot 

of people who will admire you for 
giving up a habit you can’t af 
ford, instead of feeling that you’ve 
got to go along with the crowd.

So don’t act apologetic to any 
body. It's your own budget, 
own house, and your own 
sion. You've realized you 
keep up with the Joneses and 
are sensible enough to quit try 
lng.

Chrysler Offers
Drive through high w ater... Sturt instantly in dampest weather! 

You can’t stall this amazing Chrysler H igh Compression 

Spitfire Engine even i f  you play a hose on i t !

1__*7“ * Lotoat and groafoat development in high com-
; v”  pression! Pioneered l>y Chrysler engineers who 

first introduced high compression to America 25'J*£r J;years ago! Featuring still higher compression 
Chrysler’s mighty Spitfire again steps years cahead.

Now you get completely Waterproofed ignition system, coil, 
distributor, wiring-harness, Spark Plugs everything!

J
V  <■

wiring-l
And again our developments in engine protection keep pace 

with our advances in performance! Full Pressure Lubri
cation prolongs engine life. Kxclusive Full Flow Oil 

Filter keeps oil so clean that a change is necessary 
onlv every 5,0(K) miles. Chemically treated cylinder* 
reduce cylinder wall scoring, save on oil. New Vide«

Gap Kesistor Spark Plugs cut misfirin 
fuel. Suiierfinish reduces wear ol 

parts. And these are only a few of the

conserve
moving

Chrysler engineering "lirais” the,other* 
can’t match Phone u* today for 

a demonstration.

uta*y ytfcde¿
rHOtVOMATir.
HUID DRUS» TRANSMISSION
. . . dm* without shift inf.

**froi Fluid Drive

mm

Waterp roof < Ignition
j

^CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 315 West Fostei
I*

/vTv • . ., 1
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Oilers Donate Opener to
Roy Parker to Seek No. 21 
Tonight; Fûtes Virg Butler

c2he/
STANDINGS

The travel-weary Oilers put on one of their sloppiest 
performances of the season yesterday afternoon, commit
ting six errors, and dropping the opening game of a two-

W«st T w iiK .M . League
LÙ

• 1

Albuquerque ..
W

.. 7«
Lamemt .......... .
Abilene ............
Amarillo ..........
Pampa ............
Lubbock ......... . . «5
Uorger ............ . . 60
Clovla .............. .. 4k

|iíí I "f t «

MICHAELS D H LS  BACK TO THIRD—Can* Mlchiwl» (7), Chicago White Sox second baseman, 
looks op inquiringly at I in pi re Ld Hurley as h-<- dives back to third base In the second Inning of 
a game against the Boston Bed So*, at Chicago. Mirhael* adanced from second On Floyd Baker’s 
single to left field and started home, hilt dived hack safely to third. Boston Shortstop Vern Steph
ens covers third alter getting the throw from Johnny I ’esky, who got the hull from Outfielder Ted 
Williams. (A I* Mireohoto) _____________________

a scene in iu  vu o. v ic tim s  01 m e  pour support a iie ia  w e re  Lubbock ........... f t  f t  .IN  III
lefthander Johnny Martin and righthander Howard Bass, //•“ •;••• §  w n
who relieved Martin in the fourth. ’--------

The two teams conclude their season’s series tonight 
With a single contest starting at 8:15 On the mound for 
Pampa will be Roy Parker, the league’s winningest pitcher, 
who will be seeking his 21st. He w ill be opposed by another

Cardinals 
ilh 2-1

Win Two; Cleveland Slops Bosox 
Win; Yankees Lose Henrich, Mize

lefthander, Virgil Butler.
Only good sign in yesterday’s one off the end of his bat that

exhibition by the team was the blooped over first for another hit, 
hitting of À. B. Everett a n d j McClain scoring. Maul hit a high
Howard Bass. Everett contributed: fly ball right behind second base 
three hits in four trips, two dou- j that the Oilers let drop in for
bles and a home run. Bass also; a single while all hands stood 
socked a roundtripper, his first of j and watched, Martin stopping at
the season, plus another run-pro- second. Howard Bass replaced

ixtend Lead to 
;ull I V 2 Games

Scamper by Doby in 
Eleventh Brings Win

-.1.
the

12

B O S TO N  <,V< Th 
Lou is  Cardinals nu r« ased 
■National Teague load to 
kamcH Sunday bv twin- de 
■he Boaton Braves, usiny 
b o w e r  for fi 0-7 oja-ninr 
lind receiving Hassy tin 
pitching from Max Cann-r 

-11 decision in thp elosei 
■fam es were played b«*foi <• 24 
|)Aid fans, brinjrinp Uk* t o t a 1 ■ 
■Braves Field attendance for th 
[teason to 9i»H,750.

Lanier hail a on** hit shutou* ; 
linti 1 after the first Boston batter 
bad been retired m th* fin. I
Inning of the nightcap. as he 
bitched his best game s i n c 
bring pardoneii for his 1946 jump 
|o Mexico.

Th e Cardinals um d horn* is for!  
Uix of their i mi. in the opeju i 
Ivheri Stan Musial eluhhed in ; 
l.hree runs with his 20th of tin* 
rea son  and Nippy -lories wallop**d 
|ii.s fifth and sixth

Jones also walloped his seventh ’ 
In the pecond game to wind up \ 
1:8 high run prodiu er of the hoi 
bfternoon. He drove in five runs,! 
|hree in the first game.

MUST (iAMK

Henrich Likely 
Out for Season

C H IC A G O  —  i/P) — The New 
York Yankees stretched their lead 
ot three full games by sweeping 
a doubleheader from the Chicago

| C L K V K L A N D  (A^ Boston ’s 
j l ied  Sox dropped a 2 to 1 decision 
to the C leveland  Indians Sunday 
m i an 11th inning bungle by

n Z  '■ V?rn" "  Slcphens ; whJte Sox, 8-7 and 7-5 Sunday.
¡, t,,, , ! J ,, r! " v . But the Yankees lost the services’ second gam e of a scheduled dou- , ... . . TT . . .
i t , i t  i , . o f ou tfie ld er T o m m y  H enrich  and11 1 hJehcader when the u m pires ca ll , , _  . . . .  .f«,r i . . .. . f i 1 i » . first basem an Johnny Mize be->ed it o ff because o f dar kness in i . . . . J

t i ,i* f  , _ , , ., .u «i, cause o f in juries11 , Ihi. I ,. r. fif I h,* fourth w ith the I J

serious 
taken to 

lost

Yan kee tra in e r  Gus M auch said

ducing single
Nino Bamise hurled a neat and Oilers. Gyselman greeted 

trim aeven-hitter. And though he with another hump-back 
waa wild at timea. he always had over ahort scoring Martin 
the stuff to pitch his way outjeahy fanned to end 
of any trouble, leaving ten Oilers 
stranded on the bases.

Martin on the mound for
h i m 
liner 
Mul- 

the inning. 
Everett’s second double and a 

single by Bass gave the Oilers
The Dukes got an unearned run | one of the runs back in the 

in the first inning on two errors, j fourth. But the Dukes picked up
two walks and no hits. They add-¡two more in the sixth on one 
ed another in the second, also hit, two errors, two walks and

Yestsrday’s Rssuits
Albuquerque Hi. Pampa 6. 
Abilene t. Clovis J.
Boner 5, Camera 4. 
Lubbock 12, Amarillo 3.

Eut Texes League
W L PCT.

Longview .. . . . . .  Hi 48 334
Gladewater .. . . . .  79 50 I l i
l'aria ........... . . .  72 6« 363
Kilgore ......... . . . .  70 5ÿ .542
Marshall . . . . . . . .  67 62 .31»
Tyler ........... . . .  54 74 435
Henderaon .. 83 .362
Bryan ....... .. 87 .338

Yesterday’s Results
Longview  27. Bryan 10. 
PariH it. Kilgore 2. 
Tyler 10. Marahall 8.Tyler 10. Marshall 8. 
Gladewater-Henderson ppd. rain.

Rio Grand« Vallay Laagua
L PCT. Ql

Corpus Christi
W 
§•

Laredo ................  71
Brownsville .........  6S
McAllen ................ 01
Lei Hlo ................  61
Kobstown ............  41

41
61 • .681 J

.608 
.600 184 
.418 384
389 88

unearned. With one* out, Hamrick! 
doubled and came in to «corei

a hit batsman.
The Dukes got another in the

when Everett fumbled w h  a tj seventh on a hit by Dawson, a 
should have been the third out walk to Martin and a hit by
of the inning, an easy grounder \ Maul, and then got their final

- (tally in the eighth on a hit, an 
e error and an interference rulingA rumor story making tb•' . |C**VI auu an imcuciciibc A tiling

rounds today that Roy I arker, agftjnst catcher Jim Martin when
Oiler’s ace southpaw, had been ^  Attyd wa8 caught in a run

I t. Louie Ah II II I II.. 
liiering rf 
jirhflut 2li
IfiiHiitl rf

Ah K II I
0 0

I Ightr 
I I «r inn
lé iff < 
lilvtio
j'o llftt
■ V11 k »
I  ital«*y 
rottala

21« 6 1 2 l it. I.» ! ».
rf fi 1 4 Hi. D it ll,
1)> r. •A 3 1 1 ¡Siri i «.s

' 4 1 ) ' R. i-, i , f
i*p 4 1 1 3 H« ui li If

fi (1 1 4 1!..Illicit -f
8b fi 0 3 1 Rvnn q.
P 1 (1 1 a 1 ■. hi..lull e
P 4 0 0 (• itSi.lk. 1.1
P (1 0 0 ° S|.i.hn p

43 9 If. 3 T M.« „

the t'.t) o f the fourth w ith i .n i  n,. . .. . ., . * . . .. . n i Th e second game was called at
Indians lead ing, 2 to 0 ,he end o f  the eighth because

I „  that first gam e a fte r  (]arknes8 
II,u , man D ick er grounded out to „  | h  8U ffered „ 
p itcher Jack K ra m er , l-a rry  LK>by i ,
...hot a double into righ t cen ter,} ^  ^,, , . . „ „  M e rc y  Hospital. He may beso K i inner p,., ,K,sely passed Joe I {he se^ on

< .union o ac up a o j  P ■ ; M ize  sustained a shoulder injury

g io .m d e , to second b a s e m a n !" " ”  « I * »  was taken to Mercy
Hobby I loc, r. D oerr  tossed the ! H™P,t“ 1
hall underhand to Stephens to, . . . „

, . , . a. u Arr r p re lim in a ry  x-rays showed Hen-nail Gordon, but .Stephens drop- v  . .. J . . ..1 rich suffered ‘ fractures of the
1 “ " . , second and third lumbar verte-1* inuring he had nothing to lose .,  ̂ , .. n brae processes, one of which iswith a flouh e o la v  in the m aking, .. , 1 . . , . ., , . * . displaced Henrich crashed IntoI loh v  steam ed from  second, and 1, a wall trying to field D a v enever pausing at third, dashed , J ”  KT . v  , ,,... . ime-mri »K. 1 hilley s double in New York sf. ir hom e. Stephens » c o v o i e d  the | g ? o ffen )ng  w (n

”* '. ,. j It was believed that Henrich'sDot.y ’ s head-first ab le beat It out I ^  but th# m .

fo, e wmn ng ... Jury will keep the Yankees lead-
also scored  one of d e v e - ^  b a t t e P 8lde,lned «everal

¡weeks, possibly until the end of
¡the season, Mauch said.

" u ,"k ll r  i i,,,. ah R II c } Mize jammed his right shoulder
i r, , i 4 Mi.-hil if fc « 2 3 sliding Into first base to retire
; r' " »  J Y' " " " 1 ' b b J ft i Philley in the first inning of the

o f, tl'irLVr If i o n ni second game after fielding a
i:t Uohr rf rf 5 i 2 * gounder. Billy Johnson replaced

him.

»old to a T®*“ ® Deague club »»"¡d ovv ,, between third and the plate, 
squashed th is morning by owner l —The final two Pampa runs came 

. . . , on home runs by Bass in the
Parker had not been sold as yet, Blxth and Everett’' in the elghth
H. L. Edmondson. He stated that

though. In all probability a deal 
for the versatile ball player 
would be consumated soon.

Parker as present Is leading the 
team In virtually all departments, 
both as pitcher and as a hitter.

Doby 
land's two 
m i rn too.

runs
with

in the 
i hom er

second 
in the

third

i :i I i.i."i*
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0 2 Hdi’FHU nr 4 0 0 fi

1 11> i ii 0 l r, Knndy 81» 4 0 1 8
l i o ll 1 ll.'Kun r 8 0 0 9

,;7 I fi 4!* I.km.in p 4 0 1 6
| ..tMIn 88 2 8 4H

uni whfn winning run ncor*d.
0O0 000 010 00 I 5 1

Il(| (.00 I no 000 01-  2 8 0
St.plnnr KHI V«*inon. Wil- 

2M I><iliv 2. HK Vernon. SB
i |i|* I’.sky. I)o#ir and Hitc-h- 
lt.iii.1r. ;i n. (i.n.l.iii «lid Vernon; 
i,ml Hit, lif.i. k Left Iloaton 8. 
,,,| o |{|t K i urn. r 4. I.i mcn fi. 

K i ¡,rner 2, I.em.m >* Winner ~  
(Ii;.lii. Loser K .timer (4-7).

S. Y.
Clenwtn 2b I J  O il Iphlll.-y rf 1 
Bizxuto UH fi 0 8 fi|Kre»a 1b

FIRST (¿AME 
Ah K II (' L-hirago

tl * AjKrcu lb 2
Hniirh rf 1 0 0 0 aZ«rnÍRl l
Mapes rf 8 0 0 1 Sour ht* k 1b 2
cStinwfl* 2 \ I 0 Appliuir «b 2
I/opat p 0 0 0 O^nnrock as I
iHMutf rf 4 2 2 3 Mchaeli 2h 8
Mite 1h 4 1 3  9'Mtkvlrh rf fi
Huer If rf fi 1 2 2.Oatrkki If fi

A b R H f

off the bat of Dick Dawson.
The Oilers tied it up in their 

half of. the inning, the last time 
they were in the ball game. TVo 
walks, and A. B. Everett’s first

both with nobody on base.
OILER OOZINGS: The l o s s  

dropped the Oilers into a fifth 
place tie with the Hubbers, three

Yeattrday • n««uit>
Corpus Christi l l ,  Robatown t. 
McAllen f>, 1 .aredo 3. 
Brownsville 7, Del R io 3.

Big Stata Laagua

Wichita Falla
Austin ....... .
Texarkana ...
W  aco ............

W L PCT. OB.
.. 86 64 .612

56 6»4 8U
. . 80 58 .580
. . 68 70 .493 16«
n 66 72 .478 18M

. .64 73 .460 3«
.. 56 83 .899 i»W

53 86 .384 11«

Greenville 
GalneHville
Temple ..............

Yesterday’s Rssuits
Temple 8, Austin 0.
Wichita Falla 8. Gainesville 8. 
Sherman -Denison 12. Texarkana 9. 
Greenville 13, Waco 11.

Blpr Spring 
Vernon . . . .  
Midland . . .

game« behind the fourth place i?ia?iin*er**?. 
Gold Sox . . . A new name on Odessa .....

tP/4 SweetwaterrL*u n .. .„ « i ithe Oiler roster is that of 
Lesbie, rookie righthander from 
Fort Worth . . . Hersh Martin’s 
young son Johnny put on a fine
batting and pitching performance

w L PCT. OB.
.. 85 40 .680

IS *.. «5 57 538
. 61 62 .4»« IS
.. 59 62 .488 24
. 60 64 484 24V,
. 58 65 47* 26
.. 54 71 .432 31

50 71 .418 38
Yesterday’s Rssuits

Biff Spring 11. Han An*elo 7.
Roswell li.  Sweetwater 9. 
Od«*»*a fi. Midland 2.
Ballinger 6. Vernon 4.

double of the afternoon doing the Rame yesterdayf*nn rinvi D / , , 11 „  a m
trick.

In the fourth the Dukes scored 
four times, driving John Martin 
to shelter. Attyd opened with a 
walk and raced to third on a 
single by Hamrick. Attyd scored 
on a squeeze bunt by Barnise. 
Dawson popped to Everett for the 
second out. But McClain dropped 
a short single in rightfield scoring 
Hamrick, McClain going to sec
ond on the throw in. Martin hit

Charley Bodine has come up with 
a wicked blister on his pitching 
hand. . . . The blister is located 
under the nail of the middle finger 
. . . The lighting system at the 
field was badly damaged by the 
terrific storm last Weekend.
ALBUQUERQUE,

Taxa* Laagua
Fort Worth

Oklahoma City ..
Dalla« ................
Shreveport .........
San Antonio .......

W L PCT. OB.
88 51 .688
82 57 .590 « “
77 62 .554 11
71 68 .511 17
68 70 .493 19%
63 7« .451 25
52 84 .382 !.4*51 84 .378 85

U.S. Netters 
Defeat Aussies 
For Dayis Cup

In IM I tha drat 
tion pilot’s Ucana 
o Glenn Curtiss.

FOREST HILLS, N Y. — OP) — 
Having taken turns knocking the 
daylights out of Australia's Davis 
Cup players, Ted Schroeder and 
Rancho Gonzales todsy started 
along the path wh'ch s h o u l d
bring them together in an epic 

i bn Labormatch at Forest Hills 
Day.

Schroeder, holder of the coveted 
Wimbledon crown, Is sesded No. 
1 in the national championships. 
Gonzales, who will be defending 
the title he won a year ago, 
is seeded No. >, and big Pancho 
doesn't understand why. By cus
tom, the champion automatically 
Is at the head of the«clase.

The crtUcs could see little to 
choose between the rival pair 
as each scored a  second con
vincing victory over the Aussies 
in winding up another one aided 
Davis Cup challange round yes
terday.

Schroeder had the honor of 
winning the clincher. The La 
Crescenta, Calif., comat looked 
terrific In crushing young Frank 
Sedgman, the Australian cham
pion, g-4, 6-4, 6-8, In the match 
which assured America’s retention 
of the International team trophy.

Pancho practically tore Billy 
Sidwell limb from limb to make 
the final team score 4-1. It took 
him Just an hour — bettering 
Schroeder'« time by five minute's 
— and the scores w ere' 6-1, 6-3, 
6-4.

Mrs. Margaret Osborne DuPont 
of Wilmington, Del., is the de
fending women’s champion.

Blue Sox Top Clovis 
8-3; Greer Injured

I Dawson, If ..
' McClain, r f . .. 
H. Martin, c f
Maul, lb .......
Gyselman, 2b 
Mulcahy, c .. 
Attyd, tb .. .  
Hamrick, ss .. 
Barnise, p . . . .  
Totals ............

Jackie Sullivan Gets 
1950 Hubber Contract ;

j L U B B O fK  IA’i
I I Jnckie I Su lliviin  

is p lay ing  m an ager  o f the I.uh

Jiinsn 8b 
Silvera c 
fi Ile i ra 
Niarhon r 
Sanford i 
Ituxton p 
a I.Indili 
M rabil p 
I’ '«»• P 

| ' Ilrowl) 
M. Kaaclii p

1 1 8 Malone c 4
fi 0 2 4  Maker 8b 4
0 1 0 0|Haefner p 2
0 0 0 OlSurkont p 0
0 0 0 O'Pie

ABILENE —l/P)— Playing with
out their manager, Mr. Shortstop 
Greer, the Abilene Blue S o x  
capitalized on five hits to defeat 
Clovis 8-3 in the opener of the 
final home series for, 1949.

Versatile Rene Vega who plays 
outfield and infield and pitches Ba»r. p 
with equal ease, whammed a

PAM PA:
Harper, 2b .. . 
Velasquez, as 
Matney, cf . . .  
Parker, i f . .., 
.’ato, rf . . . . . .
Richardson, lb
Kugel, If .......
Kverett, .’it» ... 
Jim Martin, c . 

¡John Martin, p

1 0 0 l Total«
1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0|
I 0 0 11 
I 0 0 (»I
0 0 0 0i

o o ! f^rand-alam homer in the seventh

Newcombe Hurls 
Hums to 9-0 Victory

B R O O K L Y N  
la rk ed  up big I 
our-hit pile lung w ill 
•un. th re e -humer spli 
h trd  inning ns the 
ou ted P ittsbu rgh . 9 
Juke Snider, f i l l  Hoilg 
Cam panella r liibb ed  • 
»a ggers  in the tinn ì 
je lle d  a fourth Imm. 
tglith .
•III., Ah II II < Mrklyn 
tojpk SB
lop l'

New
H iook lyt 

lulu'.'
i'll

H<
I 1 Ilb

Rffvll rf 1 0 0 0
iin« r If 1 0 " 11

I Vnlkpr rf 8 (» (> " It
'»Win«* 8b 4 0 u 4 11
ImbpoII 2 b 1 0 0 • 1
Jrtrh 2b 8 n l 7
Irrilgh c 1 0 0 l M

| Tiki Id e 2 0 0
:hean«B p i o 0 '

I .mbtdi p 2 0 1
| ’otal* 30 0 4 l 
'ittsburgh <>

I IrOoklyn
E R«i.ii k ?. Rpf Hi 

I I«>du«‘h 2. rnmji. n* ll;« 
auxb. CampanFlIa aM 
•nlder, HodKi’6. 1 '«mi 
aff. II 1)1* II .Ik. b,

I Ihsl’hII «nd !!• I”,* It. ■ • 
lod««*B : ( »■* ilflii'Di , Mm' 
tojek htuI Murtittiifli. L* 1 
, P rook I vn HH
/Otpbardi 3. Newicniln 
•ardi 2. Newrotnl»* * H 
n 2 1 8 imimjfB I mlo 

I Vinner Nrw .rub**
JheBn«-» (5-10 b

It.

•no non 0 4
'•<! Ilk *.* 11 
Hi Sull!» « :t.

X. 21» M ut - 
ItobiiiNun. Hit - 
Hi«, < ..k. SH 
■s«* ii ml Iludir• b 

R.ibins.in and 
.'itfh und Hi*i

l ’ lttMbl.l 
i «ff rh« 6i«. B 
su My I.c 
• Ch«*»niR

Li.fk  Huhhers o f th»
N ew  M exico  L orkup 
season, it w as 
nipht.

t;»*i»i^e Schepps, Huhher genera« 
hnana^cr, annotineerl the sign ing 
| Th is is Su llivan 's  th ird y ea r  in 
the W est T exa s-N ew  M e x i c o  
L  -avin*. II** firs t  ( a ine to  L llh  
h. irk III P.H7 and d iie .t e d  that 
edition *>f Ih«’ Huhhers to first 

'H p lace in the final standings. The 
, < luh went on to take the Shallgh- 
in>i;.sy P la yo ffs  and then captu red 

I t he I 1 11«‘ I )ix ie  Series.
That P.»47 team  

, m any pla\
' ?>elri>it (•<
. . < uiisidered hy m any baseball men ¡Winner
- the greatest ( ’ lass C  club ev er  k,,nt
- assernhled.
i : In I'.MH, Su llivan piloted  tho 
r. 11 uhim is  to third p lace in the 
“ '.league standings a fte r  a had start 
7 ea rly  m the season. The Huhhers
- lost to A m a rillo  in the Shaugh- 
!| nessy P la yo ffs .

Th is year, a fte r  a hot streak 
! in June, during which the Huh 

f  i hers won 31 out o f 4<) gam es,
. ' the club collapsed and cu rren tly  
■ i is tied w ith Pam pa  fo r  fifth
' I p *

1'otHÍB 88 8 13 411
Fouled out for Muxton In 4tb

W est Texas- j b-Grounded out for I 'h«** in fith. 
fo r  the 1950 ■-Sinirled f«»r Map«*» in 6th. 

announced last d Han fur Silvt-m in 6th. 
u Lined out for K i »*bh in 4th.

000 100 10«-« IS 1 
110 200 030 7 10

N*-w York
Chicago 110 200 030 7 10 2

F. Haciner, Coleman, Metkovirh. RBI 
M*tk..vlch. Kiztuto 2. Philley 2, Zer

niai, Hmier, Sourhock, DiMnggio 2, Sii* 
vera 2. 2M — Ostrowiki, Mize. 3M* ()»- 
IrowHki. HR -  DIM.agio. SB — Malone. 
Philley. S — Il«efner 2. DP — Kixzuto, 
('oh’rmtn i«nd Mize; Appling. Michiu’l» 
and Sotichock. Left — N«*w York 12, Chi- 
rhgo 10 MM Off Haefner B, Muxton 2, 
Marshall 2. Page 1, Kaanhi 8, Surkont 
1. SO ilv Haefner 4, Muxton 1, Mar
ami! 1, Pag* 2. HO - Sanford 2 in 0 
inning» (pitched to two men in first in-

to ice the game after Abilene 
had come from behind to tie the 
»core at three-all in the fourth. 
The winning run had crossed on 
Gil Guerra's single before Vega, 
playing third base, hit his four 
run homer. Danny Concepcion 
had been purposely walked to 
load the sacks, with one out.

Totals
Albuquerque 
Pampa .........

AB R H PO A 1
. 6 1 1 1 n

6 i 2 1 0
. 4 2 3 5 0
. 6 0 2 » 0
. 4 O 1 1 3
. 4 0 0 5 1
. 3 2 1 2 4
. 5 2 2 3 1
. 3 0 0 0 2
39 10 12 27 11

. 8 0 0 2 2
. 4 0 1 0 4
. 5 0 1 2 0
. 3 0 0 (1 0

1 0 0 0 0
.. 2 1 0 15 0
. 4 1 0 2 0
. 4 s 3 1 3
. 8 0 0 5 2

l (1 0 0 3
. 8 1 2 0 2

33 5 7 27 16
no 402 110— 10 12
020 101 010— fi 7
: McClain. H Marti

Last N ight’s Rssuits
Fort Worth 10. Shreveport «. 
Tulsa 3. San Antonio 1. 
Oklahoma City 10. Houston 3. 
Beaumont 6. Dallas 3.

A m erican  Laagu a
W L PCT. o a .

„  New York ......... 77
0 I Boston .............. 2"
0 (Meveland ............ 4}

Detroit ................
Philadelphia . . . .
Chicago ................  81
St Izouls ............  44
Washington .........  41

.881

Y*st«rday ’s R ««u lt«
New  York 8-7. Chicago 7-6.

.408 17 »/5

.349 86 
33« 36

Detroit «. Philadelphia 4. 
Cleveland 2, Boston 1. 
Washington 13-3, St. Louis 1-4.

National Laagua
b c t . gb .

The 1927 New York Yankees 
won their first aix games and 
were the leaders in the standing# 
the entire season.

COME IN PLEASE 

DRIVE OUT PLEASED

Oh, Oh * Her#’» ok* icy fmgsn.

We have the “ touch** lor 4o 

pendable service. We’re frlead 

ly folk who want to keep your 

good will and do everything wo 

can to make It possible.

Weaver Bros. 
P-K One-Stop 
Service Sto.

408 W. Foster

ga in 1!
u s e »
th a t  i
It  is I 
lor t

quite

chenc
thing

>, Gyselman, Barnise, Bass 2. Attyd, 
Maui, Kverett 3: Tw o base hits: H am 
rick. Kverett 2 H. Martin; Home run«: 
Bast, Kverett; Stolen buses: McClain, 
H. Martin, A ttyd ; Sftcrlftce hits: Bar
nise 2, H. Martin; Double plays: Vel- 
Asijuez, Harper and Rlonardson; 
Struck out liy : Martin 2. Bass 3. Bar
nise 3; Mases on hall« (»ff: Martin 4, 
Barnise 6, Bass .3; H it by pitched ball 

Hass (M u lcahy); w ild  pitches

jj St. Louis ..........
Brooklyn ...........
Boston ..............
Philadelphia . . .
New York .......
Pittsburgh .......
Cincinnati .........
Chicago ............

Yestsrd 
St. Louis 9-7.

r ' nitnhimr hatting ! Bamise■; I>*ft on t»ases: Al»>u*|UerqueStubby G ree r, p itch ing Drilling j.anil,a . nits o ff: J. Martin fi
be fo re  j for fi In 3 2/3- loosing pitcher: Martin 

g a m e  tim e , w as struck o v e r  the ¡em pires: Bel beck and Crain; Time:
practice about an hour

r ! 2.20.

. , . , | Ring' ; Muxton 2 In 8 ; I'sg** 2 in 8 2/3; 
which included ¡Haefner 11 In 8 (non*..nut in 9th) : Mar- 

it s  Intl'r fam ous in tho ! »h»ll i  in 1/«; Rnschf 2 in 1 ; Surkont - . . .
...... ,,,, „ kp,,m t1 in Lnp«t i  in li Fierc. i in l Hup i arranged a "Stubby Greer Night
\ci-up deal, nas neen | ny Hn.fm r i Johnmmi. Hlt.utn, (M ii.i i . 1 - - -

Ita»rhi (17-8); I.o»er — Sur-

left eye by a powerful liner o f f ____________________
the hat of Pedro Dunabeitia. Greer L ,  , , _ .  . >- i i
had no time to get hig glove up. ¡ H l l b D e r S  I TIITI V S O IO en  
He suffered possible concussion |u W i f b  R n l l v  1 2 - 9
and a nasty gash requiring h a li,” ® *®  ^ ,TP  R a , , T 1 *  T  
n dozen stitches at a hospital be- j _  (jp) — Lubbock
fore he regained consciousness I t ;  banded lb# Amarillo Go)d 3ox 
was not immediately learned the g vjcto on g g,lver platter here 
approximate day of G reers re- Sunday afternoon, then abruptly
turn to the lineup.

Blue Sox fans had previously

SECOND GAME
New York 002 110 80—7 6 1
Chicago 000 100 81—5 10 4
(Calleil »»nd 8th. durknc»*).

Reynolds. Page 7 anti Niarhos; Gum- 
l»»-rt. Plerce H und Wheeler. WP — Reyn
old». LP Gumpsrt.

for Monday, final date of the 
scheduled home season. Whether 
he would be able to attend was
a question.
Clovis Ah R II C Abilene Ah K H C

Ryder Cupsters Trim  
Nelson's Challengers

i BELMONT, Mass. — (IP) — Chi
cago’s Lloyd Mangrum posted a

,, ,, . four-under par 67 for a 4-up vic-
llm Hubbers have nine games L over T PtnnB of Cln.

eft I’lny. including thr sec- „ i ' . i ,a.

Palmer 
Bau« r

Rosin 
Wdfln 
Tot« is 
Clovis 

j Abilene 
E — 

RDI -

2b 4 2 2 7|Cncpcn rf 2 1 1 1
lb 5 1 8 10 Vega )b 4 1 1 8
3 b 4 0 2 fit Frndx cf 4 0 l 8
c 4 0 1 7|Dnbtia If 3 0 0 8

rf 4 0 0 0 Strdvnt Ih 4 1 1 11
■■ 4 0 0 5 Wsaing 2 b 2 1 0 8
If . 2 0 0 2i Moreno ■» 2 1 0 7

cf 3 0 0 3 Calvino c 4 1 0 2
P 4 0 0 2 ! Guerra P 2 2 1 8
If 2 0 0 0 Total» 27 8 fi 41

86 3 8 41
201 000 000 - t 8 1
002 100 •Ox—8 5 1

snatched it away from the visi
tors on two late rallies, t h e  
Hubbers taking a 12 to 9 slug-
fest.
Amarillo Ah R H TILubbsek Ab R H C
Flkmn 8b 3 8 1 SlDuvis Sb 5 2 2 2
Howard rf 8 1 1 2 Koppe a» 5 1 2  6
1,4*wl» lb 5 0 2 11 Duarte cf fi 8 4 6
Halter 8b 5 1 1 4lPree If lb 4 I 3 4
Gnttkw If 6 1 1 1 Walker lb 8 8 0 5
Carr 1b 5 1 1  JOlC.mhw If 1 0  0 1
Clwtter c 4 0 2 8 aMilia rf 1 0  1 1
Chratan 8 1 0 fi Stbg p rf 6 1 S 8
Rynolda p 4*1 0 11 Doolsy e 4 0 1 5
Totals 38 9 6 38 Sllivan 2b 4 1 2 9

Mishear rf 2 1 0
Henaiek p 2 0 0

W L 1
77 47
74 49
64 59
63 62
61 63
57 65
fio 78
49 78

R«»u ltt

.881
.602
.520
.501
.496
.4fi7
.407
.886

Chicago 7-2. 
Cincinnati 10-2, New

, lioaton 7-1.
Brooklyn _ »t

- — York 3-4.

Cincinnati pitcher Eddie Krautt 
was the Pacific Coast L e * « » «  *  
strikeout king in when he,
was 21 years old.

13-1 I .oser

tain Halts Play in 
| j .  S. Amateur Golf

R O C H E S T E R , N. Y . '<!•) 
I 5la y  in

plnv. including
gii ¡ond gam e o f the A m a r illo  series 

here tonight, and retain a mathc- 
m atica l chance to slip into fourth 

•T plat t* Th ey  are  three and a half 
gam es behind A m arillo , w h o m  

| they m eet throe m ore tim ea this 
iv e a r  .

SMU Mascot, Peruna, 
Dies; Promise Anotherthe 49th annual U. S

I kmateur Golf Tournament was I>AL1JVS <A*• — P e r u n a
tusparded at k:2u a. m . E ST, | Southern Methodist University’s 
oday because heavv rains left the P0,'.v »uascot, was to be buried on 

I Teens flooded ,he campus today. The tiny Shet-
’ Eleven of the day s 92 ached-»land P(,ny di,,d Saturday night of 

I lied m atches w ere  u n d erw a y ,a nfti,al Infection.
•ben officials of the United j Bob «»hson. student body preal- 
tUtes Gol! Assoc iation called a dent, said the grave will be be- 
ialt When play is resumed a llih|nd Ownby 8Iadium. near the 
Hatches will take up at the point j »!«>( «  here the original Peruna 

|lt which they were stopped
It began ra in ing in Rochester i 

I Ipring the night and just before !
[lsybreak came a deluge

•Frank Stranahan of T o l e d o

services
classes

lies
Gibson said memorial 

will be held a fter fall 
start Sept. 19

W. E. Culwell, owner of the 
ranch near Grapevine, T e x a s ,  
where the Mustangs’ mascot made 
her home, promised to provide 
another Peruna b e f o r e  SMU’s 
first football game Sept. 24.

■self's golden boy, thinks 
fcsav be his year to win the 
fatamplonshlp.
jitra n a h a n  waa matched with 
[»VUItam G Holloway of West 

, N. Y. In one of the 82 j
i fs t  round matches to be con-jE||< City Beaten in

( ¿ t e d  over Oak Hill’s wooded, L , , ’  . _»6-86—71 layout JNationol Tournament
I t  he geta past the first two] WICHITA, Kana — WP) — Fort 

ads and form in the other Wayne, the defending champion.
cket also prevails. Stranahan 

meet Robert (Skee) Retgel 
i4aa, Okie., the 1M7 cham- 

»1 g e  third round.

ClM StOed Ada

uns into Its first tough obstacle 
tonight in Its bid to retain the 
National Semi-Pro Baseball Tour
nament crown.

Hie Indianans meet the Wet- 
mar, Texas, Truckers, w h o s e  double

clnnati Sunday while pacing the 
U. S. Ryder Cup golf team to a 
28-11 points triumph over Byron 
Nelson's challengers at the Bel
mont Country Club.

The internationalists, who piled 
up an 8-4 lead In Saturday's quar
tet of four-ball tests, won six of 
yesterday's singles engagements.

The only singles winners for 
Nelson's side were Claude Har 
mon of Mamaroneck, N. Y

Monis.
Monis,

Pnlmsi. ...
Pslmer, Coats. C-onrep- 

;ion, Fsrnandss,' Gusit*. Vega 4. 2H — 
Jacinto, Coats 2. Sturdivant. HR — Vega. 
SM — Sturdivant. Caught — Vega. S — 
Moreno. Weaning. DP — Mendosa, Jacin
to and C<*ata. LOB — Clovis 8. Abilene 8. 
ROM -  Ro«in fi. Guerra 2. SO — Rodin 
4, Guerra 2. Umpires — Sadowtkl and 
Bin». Time — 1:42.

Gassers Squeeze Out 
5-4 W in Over Lobos

LAMESA — WP)— The Borger 
Gassers Sunday squeezed out a 

whoi® * triumph over the L  a m s a a 
defeated Clayton Haefner of Char-1 Uobos before 971 sun-baked fans, 
lotte, N. C., 4-up, and Herman | Hefty Jim Batchelor held ths 
Barron of White Plain«, N. Y., Ixibos to six hits in gaining 
who edged Johnny Palmer of | bis third win against two de- 
Baden N C 1 up feats this season. * Eulis Rosson

E. J. (Dutch) Aarrlson of Chi !w» 9 rapped for 12 blows while 
cago, showed the way for the » » « « r in g  his 12th setback against 
Ryder Cupstere by overwhelming! right victories 
Francis Doyle from nearby New m . h

retain 4113 18 4« 
»-Singled for Graanshaw in 8th. 
Amarillo 100 070 010— 9 9 1
Lubbock 200 400 24x -12 18 4

n i i E Christianson. Kopne 2. Walker.
T S J ™  |8Unbor*. HI — Uwis 8. Prinos 4. Sten- 

borg 2, Davis 3, Howard. Halter 2, Gents- 
kow, Carr. Duarte, Mill» 2. 2B — I^ewis. 
Dooley, Halter, Gentxkow, Csnr. 3B — 
Duarte. HR — Prince 2, Stenborg Davis. 
SB — Folkman. SH — Howard. LOB — 
Amarillo 7. Lubbock 7. BR — Off Sten
borg 8, Henaiek 1, Reynolds 2. SO — 
By Stenborg 3 Henaiek 1, Reynolds 5. 
Hits off — Stenborg 7 for 8 in 4 1/1 In
nings. WP — Hensiek. WP — Henaiek. 
Umpires — Cran, Welch and Simon. Time 
— 2 :02.

Read The New» (Tasilfled Ad«

We Buy, Sell, 

and Store Grain
IN

P A M P A

Fisher 
Panhandle 
Grain Co.
M. M. MOYER. Mgr.

Phone 886«  8669 686

Gordon Nell'« double, e wild 
pitch, end Bob Ferguson’s line 
single to leftfield produced the 
Gassers' winning marker In the 
sixth Inning. The tally shattered 
a 4-4 deadlock and ended the

Harbert of I^trolt. ov«J* ^ e ¡J,e , Borg.r " a^R  f i  C|La«naan Ab R H C 
Sarazen. the Germantown, N. Y ..jp-r## if 5 1 1  «¡Snvkk cf »  1 1 8

ton, * up. Then Bob Hamilton of 
Landover, Md., scored a S-up de
cision over Jackie Burke, Jr., of 
White Plains. N Y.

The other winners were Chick
Lk R H C|l..n
3 1 I S Snv _ _

veteran. 1 up. Jimmy Demaret of \ <:i«-hr.t Ik * ] l 4 M.il» 3k t «  1 i
f-.il» ih. .m a ll ProuJ» m  3 1 3 7 lttll«T tk 4 3 3 *OJai, Calif., by the same small { ,  ,  ,  , , m m ,, j, s i o i

margin over Everett 8tuart of 
Heading, Maes., and 8am Snead of 
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., 
over Nelaon, 2 up.

roster includes ten former Uni- 
verztty of Texas players. T h e  
University won ths National In
tercollegiate Baseball Champion
ship teat June. f

Fort Wayne and Weimar have 
two victories apiece and lost 

far in th# tan*" 
tournament.

U*ley « rf «  0 6 01 s.Iko .<
Nr 11 l l  Ik 1 I 1 Si Oslo

3 0 1 lpt1

4 0 1
_ -------  . -----  . 3 « 0 f
Frs.ll 3k 3 0 1 »P in to  3k 4 0 0 3
Uutl.r rf 4 «  1 3 Glbfcs rf 4 0 0 3
llrk.lor p 4 6 1 3nDi.l 6 0 0 0
Tout. 34 3 11 44'RomoO p 3 0 1 3

Tot«U as 4 «  « I  
• • R.n for Gfkkt fn sth.
Borerr SOI 0«1 000 3 11 3

341 000 000 4 «  «
■ — Gllchrirt, Provis I, Scan. RBI - 

9rvrt 4. Fwswoa, A m t , Stiho 6  .'B

i r

m*4 GteUia. T lsa

ANNOUNCING
. . . the opening; of Hartman Rug & 

Furniture Cleaners at Duncan Cleaners

WE L A Y  CARPETING

Let us clean your rugs and furniture to give 

it that new look . . .  Prompt service and work
► ■ y •

guaranteed.

-  Pick-up and Delivery Service

US 8. Ballard Pitene MSI

Prices Cut Again!
on B.F. Goodrich

TIRES

2
Only1!® down 
sm  a Week

Ti Ri i  M O IN II8  rata
e  Backed hy lifetime gessa».

e Wide, fall depth
treed.

e  Price reduction, oa 
Defiance sites also.

TRADE TIRES TODAY and SAVE!

Price Reduced $5 -
S j C H W I N l V - B U I L T  

B I C Y C L E
5.00 DOWN 
2.25 A WEEK
ate. s4.ee 
n o w  ee.ee

•  0wlH-hi k k i M d

e  Attract!** tw -tm *  AsM

Now — get this famous 
Schwinn - Built "ChaUee- 
ger" luxury model at a 
down to earth price. Beer 
carrying rack, stream lined 
storage box, headlight are 
only a few of the extras 
that make ¿his hike a joy 
to own. Guaranteed as ten* 
ae you own it.

0  ■

nie. sa.es *imvTANTt* m as M OVI--------es.es

Reg. 1 «  tamper Dverdt 3.49 Re«. 1.99 Cpde k p ....... 1.9«
»M- I »  Charneta.. .....1 .9 5 Re«. 66c lite «ripe....... ..  .44«
Rtf. 37.fl Bicyclo... ......34.95 Re«. 99« Kte Hvh Cepe... 47*
Re«. 72.96 Motor Special «4 .9 » Re«. 1.19 fUmk Jm,.........) J 9
Re«. 149 ER« Ll«ht ....... 1 « I f Re«. M l Ree« CeiMee... 3A9

i i

B.F. Goodrich r

108 S. Cuyler Phone 211

■ J
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ARREN’S
ARMUP

Grid Officio Is 
To Draft Reply

QUESTION: What pitcher won 20 or more games in 
each of hia first ten seasons in the majors?

THE PA M PA  HARVESTERS W ENT through a long 
scrimmage session Saturday night and to the eyes of mo6t 
observers of the workout they appeared to be looking bet
ter. And that can be expected to be the rule all season long, 
the team improving with each game played.

The squad is composed of most-1
ly  underclassmen who have little | 
or no real experience with Class 
AA football. Only through actual 
contact, games and scrimmage 
sessions, can most of these boys 
gain that needed experience This 
season is just one of those years 
that confront nearly every coachl 
It  is a year of rebuilding, building 
for the future and hoping that 
some games can be won in the 
meanUme 

Thia rebuilding process occurs 
In all anorts, 
boxing. It  WC 
ing if a chib didn’t slip some|

would certainly be bor-

time, winning all games. Anyone 
who would attempt to say how 
many games the Harvesters will 
win this season is surely stick
ing his neck out. They might 
start o ff on the right foot and 
keep going. On the other hand, 
they could loee right from the 
first game Sept. 6. Personally, we 
will settle for four victories this 
season, with an eye on next year.

Borger promisee to be the dark| 
horse o f District l|-AA. The Bull
dogs Are Mg end heavy, with 
quite a  bit of experience 
turning. H ie  Borgans have i 
chance this year of doing some
thing that they have never done 
before, and that la to defeat the 
Golden Sandstorm of Amarillo. 
They meet Amarillo at Amarillo 
on Nov. 11, a week after we 
play the Sandies. Then they meet 
us In their next oontest on 
Thanksgiving. I f  they lose to the 
Sandies, look for Pampa to be 
battling the Bulldogs for second 
place in the district.

Tha Harvesters are working out 
mghUy at 8:10 at the H i g h  
School. The Reapers and Guerillas 

. started workouts today during the

Por the ’benefit of thoee who 
may have forgotten since last fall, 
here are a  few football defini
tion» to refresh your memory,

courtesy of Dick Kleiner, NEA 
staff correspondent.

80-YARD L IN E  — A place you 
don’t sit.

END RUN — Thirty yards side
ways, a yard forward.

L IN E  BUCK — Only in profes-

DALLAS m  — The South

Notional High School Ht id Ga>..e 
Assured;of Successful Future

west Football Officiate Association Cubs Split Twin-Bill
on December 4 will draft its an- . .  . . . .
swer to the Southwest Confer W it h  P h llO d e lp h lO
ence's new method of selecting
game officiate 

The association decided t h i a  
Saturday at its annual business 
meeting.

T. Maxey Hart of San Antonio, 
president of the association, said 
a committee of twelve would be 
appointed to meet with the as
sociation’s board of director« in 
drafting the answer 

Officially the document will be 
"written constructive criticisms 
and suggestions for futura se lee 
tion of conference coaches of of 
ficiate to work in conference and 
intersectional g a m e s  involving 
Southwest Conference teams."

This, on the record, was the 
association's answer to the alleged 
"blackballing'.’ of several veteran 
officials. These officials were bar 
red from working games involving

PH ILADELPHIA — <P> — Russ 
Meyer pitched four hit ball and 
catcher Stan Lopata smashed out 
a three-run homer to give the
Philadelphia PhiUlea an • to 2 -----------------------------------------------------
victory over the Chicago Cubs inTrom over the country for the 
the second game of a doublehead- 

The Cubs took the

stonai football. _________________ _______________ _
L INE  PLU NG E  — Same thing, tw0 soUthwe«t ” conferenee teams 

* * * * *  _  , (when the method of selecting game
F IN AL  WHISTLE —- Tweet mu- ■ offjCtau  was changed early this

year at a hush-hush meeting of 
conference coaches.

H ie unofficial attitutde of most 
of the officials at the meeting

8iC.
CHEER LEADER — Sound and 

fury, signifying nothing.
PU N T FORMATION — They've 

got a kick coming. j . , ... . . . .
UNNECESSARY ROUGHNESS ,wa* J*°* °PP °»‘ ‘ ‘ on to th«  " * w 

— Don’t slug when the ref's (selection method, 
looking. * In this, the coaches met and

MOUSETRAP — I f  the guard is I agreed on a liat of officiate to
cheesy

GRANDSTAND — What's grand 
about It?

POINT AFTER TOUCHDOWN 
— Seven is heaven.

F IELD  GOAL — Went out with 
short skirts.

OFF TACKLE — On guard

work all conference game. One 
negative vote by any coach auto
matically disqualified an official 
from working any Southwest Con
ference game.

There was no official indication 
what "suggestions" or "construc
tive criticisms”  would be made at

QUARTERBACK S N E A K  — | the December meeting in Dallas 
You’ll like him when you know 
him.

ANSW ER: '

CORPUS CHP.IST1 — t JT) ~  
[Moae Simms ss'd Sunday hia 
! National High 8chool A 1 1-Star 
Football Game had a brilliant
future. \

The football chairman for the 
Wigwam Wisemen of Amerira 
who put on his first annual 
grid spectacle here Saturday nigh: 
declared he had all kinds of bids

er Sunday, 
opener 7 to 4 behind aix-h i t 
pitching by Doyle Lade with Roy 
8malley and Phil Cavarretta con
tributing home runs to the Chi
cago attack.

FIMT CAM!
Ah i  ■  C

i f  I  1 14Chicas* i h I H C  
Rasiti *b > B • t
Ovrrtte rf I  I  I  1
M a r  . I  
Pnfko r f  I  1 1 I
Reich lh 4 t t i l
Owen c « S I I
trllsr »  4 i U t
linde V i s t i  
ToUla It t i l  U

i 4 - f  i  »
■ a l t  « » Silice Ih 4 1 »1« 
lf «  S I OEnni. If I S S I  

Saanck c I * 0 « 
Nchlan rf 4 «  1 « 
Jone. Ib 4 1 1 4  
Golimt tb 4 • • i 

wy p S • t  1
____ ina p. »  »  9 0
«Bitter • • 0 • 
Bieknlt *■ * «  # I 
bLopate 1 1 1 4  
ToUlc «1 4 4 4* 

a-Walkcd for Simrnon. in Ith. 
b-8insl«4 for Biekn.ll in Mh.
Chiesa« 110 SU 100 7 11 1
Philadciphin 000 100 001—i * I
T -  MIct, llcnccr. T.rwilHeor, UBI 
—Solali« I. Covar rotte I. Roieh, Tor 
olili*«r. Snu.r. Nichnlo.n. lionate. Ham 
oar t. £B — Ketch. Jone», Achburn. HB - 
Bmeli«, Caverretta. 8 — lede. Or — 
Ramaaaatti, TerwìlUs« and Rrlch. Sun- 
inìck and Hamner. laft — Ch*a*o J.
5 H £ ^ i* b ì - 2ZT,A  j i jL -a  i ^Lada (4-f). Bojowy (l*-t).

Chi
PhA ^ i h Chipm« t «4  fchrfn i’ : l»w-i crowd "Thy all kept telling me 
n  and Lopata. LP — Adkins, HR Lo- it was a sure sell-out and there

was no need for advance ticket-

8 ECONO C,

1980 show
'Cities with stadia a t  e t i n g

from 18,000 to 40,000 have piled 
applications in on m e," he said, 
adding that while Saturday night’s 
game did not draw the attend
ance he had anticipated he felt 
it was a good start. He did no: 
name the bidding cities but said 
he had five.

Some 8,000 turned «•’ to see 
48 boys from 23 atat t  put on 
a fine offensive game. College 
coaches who flocked here pro
nounced it the best all-star game 
they had witnessed in years.

The East squad, made up of 
players from East of the Mis
sissippi River, beat the W e s t  
13-7 with a touchdown pass In 
the last 30 seconds of play.

Simms said the game was a 
success financially — meaning he 
would pay all bills, including 
transporting the players h e r e  
from every direction by plane, 
and give the Corpus C h r i s t !  
Junior Chamber of Commerce a 
little money for its welfare work. 
The Jaycees sponsored the game

Simms said lie was misled or

-’k'\ ;

PAMPA T 29, 1949
i

ÎÂ? îî?  Î?* I i i  ? there would have been a better000 20ft Olx—8 1ft i f  ____ j  . ,, .___. . ...

NEWS CLASSIFIED 
GETS RESULTS

Charles ' K id " Nich 
re- ols, recently voted to the Baseball 

Hall of Fame, captured 20 or 
more victories his first ten sea
sons in the major leagues, 1890- 
1899 inclusive.

49ers Open Pro Grid 
Season W ith Victory

SAN FRANCISCO — OF) —  San 
Francisco’s 49ers opened their bid 
for the All America Conference 
pro football championship with a 
31 to 17 victory over the Balti
more Colts Sunday.

The heavily favored 49ers bat
tered 72 yards early in the fourth 
quarter to break the deadlock and 
then pounded 25 yards later on to 
clearly establish their superiority. 
Fullbacks Norm Standlee a n d  
Verl LUywhite scored t h e s e  
clinchers.

\ y

USED CAR .PRICES
Nam* the car you’d like to drive . . . we’ll probably 

have exactly what you want! Every used car in our 

lot ia certified for performance . . . Better than bar

gain prices!

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
ttC H. GRAY PHONE *85

p m

t p H

I >*-.*<

> i ®

K

. 4

NO STR
he pulls
ball League 
inch, 162-pounder

LePorce o f the Lion* te no Puppet, in feet 
back in the Itotrost National Foot-

It ia easy to see the five foot ele 
rad on tackles Rose Thomas, left, end 

George Hekkers for support during workouts at Michigan State 
Normal College *n Ypsilanti. -

a

- *

•>

SATISFY
YOURSELF

Before You Buy That

U S E D  C A R
Read the Classified Pages

The automotive section In Claaetfled gives you the greatest selection of 
need ear* of the entire county used car market. "You can compare from 
Dm easy chair" 800 11 now I

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
WANT AD HEADQUARTERS

Phone 666 - Ask for Classified
Small but M IG H TY

WANT ADS
4 ^  Sell -  Buy  -  Rent -  Trade

SPORTS
AFIELD

selling promotion," he declared. 
" I ’ll know better next time,”

Next year Simms said he would 
have boys from all the 48 states 
but he was doubtful that he 
would put the game on here. 
Simms obtains hia all-star teams 
through the aid of more than 
500 sports writers and sportscaat- 
ers of the nation who pick what 
is called an All-America High 
School Squad. Only high school 
Seniors are aelected.

Alabama ganged up to win 
the game Saturday night. In the 
firat place Harold (Red) Drew, 
coach of the University of Ala
bama, ooached the East squad. In 
the second place both the touch- 
d o w n passes and pass-receiver 
were from Alabama. Clell Hob
son of Tuscaloosa. Ala., pitched 
for one score and Haywood Sul
livan of Dothan, Ala., threw for 
the other. Both were caught by 
Jack Lewia of Birmingham, Ala. 
Drew will get only Hobson for 
his University of Alabama team, 
however. Sullivan Is going to 
Florida and I.ewia to W a k e  
Forest.

Th* West touchdown was on 
a pass from Claud Ktncannon of 
Waco, Texas, to Don Swartxen- 
druber of Wellman, Iowa.

Cots W in Eleventh in 
Row; Eagles Lose

By The Associated Frees
The Fort Worth CaU whipped 

Shreveports Sports 10-6 l a s t  
night for their 11th straight 
Texas league victory — despite 
a second inning triple play and 
three. Shreveport home runs. 

Tulsa, in second place, a I x 
maa behind the league leading 

beat aixth-placa San An
tonio 3-1.

Third-place Oklahoma C i t y  
trounced Houston 10-3. dropping 
tha losers into the cellar, behind 
Beaumont.

Beaumont adged the fourth- 
place Dallas Eagles 8-5.

H ie  Sports triple play came on 
a fly ball to centerfleider Lewis 
Davis. He tossed to second base
man Al Maiar, who threw to 
first-baseman Lea Burge, nipping 
two runners. George Brown, vem  
Petty and Bill Sami all h i t  
homers off Cat starter George 
Docklna. Docklna was sent to the 

¡showers during a three-run Sport 
in the seventh that left

T- ?

„7? IT?

' -
? i ;<
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BAUGH PITCHING—Passer Sammy Baugh , didn’t have to ask 
twice to get jersey number 33 from equipment manager' K elly  
Mille at Redskins training camp in Los Angeles, Calif. Starting 
13th year of professional football, Baugh w ill be pitching. when 

Washington opens against Los Angeles Rarns^ __ m

Browns and Senators Tigers Extend W in  
Split Two Games Streak to 7 Straight

ST. LOUIS — OP) 
Louis Browns nosed

The 8t. ; DETROIT — — The Detroit
out

Washington Senators 4-3 in the 
second half of a doubleheader 
S u n d a y  after taking a 13-2 
trouncing in the opener. Sherman 
Lollar homered with one on in 
the second inning to start the 
Browns toward their triumph. 
Two homers figured in the Sen
ators’ 18-hit attack on f o u r

the j Tigers ran their winning streak
to seven games Sunday as they 
beat the Philadelphia Athletics 8 
to 4 behind the eight-hit pitching 
of Art Houtteman.

Browns’
game.

pitchers in the f i r s t

FIRST GAME
I 91. boula Ab R H C 
I bllnar 81. * Il 1 I 
Spence If 8 1 1 2

Phil*. Ab K ■  C
Jooat m i  4 0 0 4 
Mn««* rf 4 1 1 2  
V*lo If ft I 2 I 
Fain lb 4 1 0 14
Chpmn cf 4 1 2 2 
Sdr Xb 2b I A 2 Ü

Detroit Ah R H C
I «be M 8 2 2 B
K«ll 8b ft I  1 4
Mullin If 4 1 8  8
Wert* rf • 1 8 1
Ever» of 4 A 0 0

_ - - - Rbnan • 4 4 0 7
Guerra e 4 0 0 1 Kllway 1b 4 0 0 7
Fox 2h 2 0 0 21 Harry 2b 2 1 1 7  
aW right 1 o 1 OlHttamn p 4 0 1 ft
Davi» 8b 1 0 0 2lTotal* 88 6 9 38
Mrrhldn p 2 0 0 0
Shantx p 1 0 0 ft

, _ ToUla 8« 4 ft 401 
Priddy 2b 4 0 1 4 _ „
And ran 2h 0 0 0 0 a*S,n* l*d ,or Fox ln ÄtH.
Grbam *6 4 1 8 11 I Philadelphia mo 120 000 4 ft 1
Sievert of 4 0 1 2 ,  Detroit 008 800 00x - ft 9 t

Waah. A b R H C
Koaar lh 6 2 3 4
Coan If 4 1 1 f t  
Kbrtan Sh 4 1 1 3
V Urner cf ft 8 8 4
Rhnan lb ft 2 X 4
Mela Ih 1 0 Ü 4
lsewia r f 4 1 8 1 Rokoa rf 4 0 0 8 ¡ v  „  ..
Danta aa 4 2 2 ft Mota e 3 0 l ft *  * Houtteman fox. Lake. RBI —
Early «  4 1 0  8 aPUcrini 0 0 0 0 Ä * pmV *• Kall, Wert*.
Rcrbrgh p 4 0 2 o|si|jVan a» 8 0 0 4 |¿B ~  V 1 MuUin. HR --  Mul Im. DP ►-
ToUla 48 18 18 86|bKlder 0 0 0 0 Joo#; » n<1 Keil Berry and

I Kol Io way. U ft  - Philadelphia 10. Dé
fi. RH — • Marchi Mon 8, Shantx 2. 
wnan 4. 80 Shantx l, Houtteman 

ft. HO - Mucinl.ion «  In I  1/| innings;
1 * */*• HP — Houtteman
» .  w r  Mnrchildon. Winner —  

Houtteman (11-7). Lo.er — M nrchildon 
(0-2).

Drew* p 0 0 0 0
Papai p 1 0 0 2
Emhree p 0 0 0 1
Starr p 2 0 0 ° lclsollnr 1 0 0 ol
Total» 84 2 8 14

in the 9th.
Sullivan in 9th.
for Starr in 9th.

804 410 001 — 8 1ft 0
100 001 000 - 2 8 0

Snioi 
to.

Washington
St. laoui»

E —  None. RBI —  Robertvon. Robin- 
ton 4. Lewia 2, Priddy. Scarborough. Ko
aar 8, Vollmer 2, Sievera. 2B - Koaar 2. 
Priddy. Vollmer. Graham. Rohinaon. HR 

Robinaon. Vollmer. 8 Scarl»orough, 
Elder. DP — Papai, Sullivan, Priddy and 
Graham; l ie ft-  - Washington 10. St. !.oui» 
8. HH — Scarborough 2, Drew» 1. Em- 
bree ft. SO — Scarborough 8. Papai 1, 
Starr 4. HO —  Drew» 2 in 0 (faced three 
batters) Papai 9 in 2 1/8; Emhree 6 in 
2 1/1; Starr 2 in 4 1/8. WP — Emhree. 
PH Moea. Winner Scarborough (10- 
10). Lo»er — Drew» (4-121.

SECOND GAME
Washington 010 000 020 8 7 2
8t. Loela 081 000 00* 4 4 0

Welk, Hudson ft and /Evan», Early R ; 
Kennedy and Lolalr. HR; St. L. — la»l- 
lar. LP —  Walk.

Read The News Classified Ad«

Read H ie News Classified Ada

Redlegs and 
vid* Doublehi

NEW YORK — OD — 
catcher Herman Franks, 
his firat game of tb* 
cracked out two singles to 
the New York Giants 
Cincinnati Reds. 4-2, in 
ond game of a doublehe 
day. The gam* was called a 
seven and one had! | 
cause of darkness. H ie Red* 
the opener, 15-3 behind th* 
hit pitching of Herm W* 

FIRST GAMK
Ab R I  C

U * I » I« Thmpan 2b S
Lovrar If I  t  !  I  
Hatton tk 4 1 * tt

t i l l  
rf I  1 1 i 
na I 1 i S

ToUla

lb I  • 1 10 Wat. 
ef S «  • 4 -
p * 1 • 1

N. T. Ab 1
If 4
rf 4

. . rf I  6 f . „
•t. 't. 4 * * 1

Rian «  lb 4 • 1
c 1 1 •

Krrr m 4 * 1  
y.«k»l« P • # • 

P t • • 
P^* • •

M 1* It  40 Bbraap »
U.HÍ«" p*l 0 0 
Hieb, p I P O

' roui. n  i  •
a-Grounrfrrf out for H.n.cn in Mb.. 
Cincinnati Oil IMP 010 10 1*
Now York 0*0 110 OlO— 3 4 .1 ]

E — Thomein 1. Lnf.te. BBT — ,
anwaki. Cooprr I. T.ilwMIrr t. Matta* ». 
Thomaon 1, Thomitton. »B — Lorn 
ton. IB — Staile up. HR — U 
Thonuon. SB — Thomaon. TIP — ,
StKlleup and. Klu.MW.ki. left —
nail 0. New Work 4. BB - Off 1*___  _  ,
»ff High. 1. W.hmcirr 4. B.hrm.n t. SO 
- By Z.b.1. I. Wrhmriar 1, B.hrmnn 1, 
by Hint» 1. H.na.n 1. HO -  Snbala t  tej 
t innin«. (none out in *041 : Bahnoan t 
in 1: H«n.»n 0 in í :  Hiab. 1 in t. HBF-- I 
W.hmriar iWwlruml. Hieb. I WahteSMF).l 
WP — Vehnwlcr. Wlnnar —
(8-8). Inter Zamnln 4 2-t ).

SBCOND GAMK 
Cincinnati (MIO 011 00- J f  0
N.w York 00 1 800 Or t I  1
Called and 7 1 /f. rfarknaaa.

Lively, Krautt 4. Fanovirb 0 nate How- 
all. Coo par 4. Kennedy and Franks. Ite? | 
—Krautt.

NO RUNS. NO WIN 
I/>8 ANGELE8 — (F) — Willard ] 

Ramadell, who*« record aa a 
pitcher for the Hollywood Stars 
1a among the league’s beat, 
nevertheless ia gaining recogni
tion aa the circuit's hard hick 
champion. Rcently the local club 
garnered but one run off opposi
tion hurling in 30 inning* with [ 
Ramadell on the mound.

f r

tresn iresn rresn rresn rreea r r  
sh fresh fresh fresh fresh fresh  
fresh  fresh fresh fresh  fresh  f r  
sh fresh fresh  fresh 
freah fresh, 
sh fresh tj 
fresh fr*i 
sh fresh 
fresh 
ah f r *  
fresh 
sh f r  
freshl 
sh f r  
fresh 
sh fr*.' 
freeh fT

f r  | 
fresh 

f r  
freah 
>sh f r  
freeh

. .  . ,  --------- freeh  f r
sh f rarii fresh freah fresh  freeh 
f  *h freah f r e s ^ r s s b  f r

[ rh T  w m  t r

tri ^  •w  m  t r
ah freah fresh fresh fresh  fresh 
fresh freah fresh freah fresh f r  
eh fresh freah fresh rreeh fresh 
freah fresh prate, j*
4YB-A17

By TED RESTING ,
Many a good shot who knows

¡hia ducks one from another » *  ! m iiy ... „ . „ v „ „
far as he can see them in flight, I the , COIP 7.« in favor Df jrort 
never troubles to distinguish be- Worth 77,e cats iced the game 
tween the helpful and the " » rm;  ! with three runs in the eighth

Tulsa came from behind with

SEAT COVERS •  •  •

LARGEST STOCK AND 
SELECTION OF COVERS 

in the Panhandle
LOWEST PRICE—HIGHEST Q U ALITY

HALL and PINSON
1700 W. Foster Phone

ful hawks. At the sight of a 
"hawk" he bangs away and nine 
times out of ten it s a beneficial 
mouse hawk he kills and leaves 
hanging on a fence.

Donald Culross Peattie, t h i s  
country’s best known n a t u r e

two runs In the sixth to defeat 
San Antonio. The run* came on 
singles by Harry Donabedian, 
Johnny I.ane and Fletcher Robbe 
and Frank Smith’s bunt. The only 
Mission tally came In the first.

writer, reports that he has never | wh, n Pal s, i i y  homered 
yet seen a Cooper s hawk or a Rip Ruwiell gol thrfl. hita in 
goshawk punished for its depre • | threa trlp,  t0 the plale a n d  
dations. And tb «»« A1"« y °ur Poul‘ j  catcher Ray Murray knocked in
try and game bird killers 

I t ’* true that sometimes indi
four runs to lead Oklahoma City 
to victory over Houston. George 
Zuverink hurled six-hit ball to 
notch hia 16th win of the sea
son.

vidual birds among the beneficial 
kinds of hawks will acquire an 
appetite for poultry. Such antiso
cial Individuals can be dealt with 
when they start killing birds. But 
th* man — farmer or sportsman 
— who »hoots every marshawk 
and redtall i* destroying b i r d s  
that make rata and mice 22 and 
55 percent, respectively, of their 
total diet. 80 it is of economic 
importance to the country at 
large to learn to distinguish the 
hawks.

There are some 32 kinds of
birds o f prev m o l all o f them  ¡Houston ....... 100 Oil to* -  * • 1
u . , , 1 ,.1  in N nrih Am.rirn ft Oklahoma o i ly  4160 012 Otx— 10 17 1J hawks) In Norlh Amenta. 7.amte (II, ilr.cn 161 anil Bur-
might seem to be asking a lot|m. i „ . r: guvarink and Murray, 
of th* nimrod to know them all, -
but that wouldn't be necessary, has short, round wings, but

Beaumont . . . .  HKI »11 M i «  l i  1
Dallas ............  001 ool 010-8 11 4
rrinsle and Caatino; LSnfranconi and 
Rice, Miller.

9hrev*port . ,  110 001 100 - 4 I  1 
Fori Worth 302 02(1 Otx— 10 11 1
Racsewakl, Attiser ( II , flooter <4i, 
Wyne (8) and BarnL Docklna, Land
rum (7) and Brasan

Man Antonio .. 10(1 000 000 1 I  0
Tuina ............  <100 OOi 10a 8 < I
Psvllck. Hiaean (81 and Hayw 
Smith and William«

■fayworth;

Only s few of these make game 
birds and poultry as much as 20 
percent of their diet and of theae 
the commonest is th* chicken 
hawk, th* big blue darter, or 
Cooper’* hawk.

L e f t  get to know this fellow. 
He is a little smaller than a 
crow, and the female is crowslse 
or a bit more — 11* to 20 inches 
from the Short curved beak to tha 
tall tip. Cooper's are alim and trim 
compared to any other hawks. In 
perching they have a curious, 
ugly look — hump • shouldered, 
with neck hanging and beady red 
*v m  watching

When they fly  they don’t, like 
tha beneficial kinds of hawks, go 
soaring up in wide circles, or 
■hoot in a long glide on th* wind 
while whistling boldly. Its flight 
1*  business-like and performed in 
stolid silence. The bird flaps a 
few strokes, then gltdea. t  h • n 
flap* again, in a crow-Uk* fash- 
ion.

Th* important thing te to be 
aMa to tell the Cooper from the 
innocent hawk* when gun ia 
hand, you see It from beneath aa 
it hangs In th* sky. Th* Cooper

long, slender tail. Moat o t h e r  
hawak have either la ) short, 
round wings and short, b r o a d  
tails, or (bl long, pointed wings 
and long slender tails.

Only a few other hawks have 
the Cooper’s combination or short, 
broad wings and long, slim tall, 
and on* of them is the also harm
ful goshawk. It te a much bigger 
bird. 22 to 24 inches in ovsr-all 
length; he further differs from 
the Cooper In having a squared- 
off tail tip, not rounded.

Nan W ap DC-4 Ta '
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Winter meanR trouble for your car! Snow and sleet 
ruin the finish and those cold mornings make starting 
difficult — more wear on the engine.

G E T  R E A D Y  N O W !

BUILD A GARAGE
WITH AN F.H.A. LOAN
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT 

Up to 36 Months to Pay

Lick Winter Car Trouble 

Before It Starts!

COME IN TO SEE US 
FOR FULL DETAILS
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By JOHN FISHER 
McClure Syndicate

Archbishop Beran’s accusation 
that the Cxech government has 
kept him a prisoner in his Prague 
palace is one of the latest dis
closures of Communist coercion.

His case is typical of R e d  
harshness. By now, even a pur
blind Russophlle must realise that 
Stalin's entire system is a police

Price per alliai« copy 6 
entaT No malls accepted In tocalitlaa 

dell vary.
•r yMT. 
anta. No _
•rvad by carrier d*

tell to Keep an 
iye on Germany
In all our attention to Russia a 

kggresaive strategy, we t« inclined
0 overlook the »till very real 
nenace of a poasiblv resurgent 
Jermany.
Our memory waa Jogged the 

other day from the I,. S. xone 
Germany, where a hew poll 

bf German citnens showed a 
majority believing y e t  or
again — that Hitlei a naziam la
1 good idea whieh failed only 
ecauae it was badly carried out.
That attitude is pretty close to 

Ihe frequently expressed reaction

It takes a visitor to the Com 
muniat headquarter« In free Paris 
18 minutes to pass different sets 
of scowling, armed gurada before 
he can arrlvs Inside. A suspect 
in IJthuanla is shown the " In 
terrogation Chamber" equipped 
with mn electrical torture appli
ance tor the tongue of a reluctant 
witness

By such methods is Communist 
brute force displayed in a never 
ending campaign to overawe. The 
tactics vary in different lands to 
fit local conditions and personal 
itles. But the browbeating spirit 
la Ihe same everywhere 
NA MKS OF DEAD

Right now Prague !• trying to 
scare the church by arresting 
priests on trumped-up charges of 
hostility to the government. Re
ligious groups have circulated a

pf most» Germans to Hitler s c ° n j„ ecret printed warn(ng describing 
Jluet of the war. I hey weie no Lj,e government plana with the 
sorry he started World War ■'■[notation that the document must 
despite it« terrifying tram o j burnt on reading.
Klin. Their only complaint wa«| Jn „  lrick to cow church au. 
|hat he Joat it thoritiea Prague announced that

We must remember Iheae hard 2 3(K) ,MU had iolned a Com 
realities whenever we want to I
vhoop ecstatically over western 

|> m any's new democratic con
stitution, its courage in the face 
bf the Berlin blockade, its ap-

munist-sponsored “ Catholic Ac
tion" in opposition to Rome. An 
examination showed that t h e  
names of priests long dead were 
signed. Including the prior of

arent espousal of the w*-»'«™ Carme|ite HoUae that haa
owers’ genera) approach to Ku 

lope's problems

not
existed since the 18th Century. 
Actually only J70 out of 6,000

The, Germans aie brave ™ |enrolled Moat of thell,  q u l t
houbt. But politically they ar 
|oo often either indifferent or 

omewhat naive. i>w  of them 
lave any great love ol liberty, 
la this new poll haa pressed 
|nce more. They cate more for 
acurlty; they like lo be led. 
tany of them question t h e i r  

kbllity to govern themaelve* deni- 
cratically, bill it doesn’t aeem 

worry them.
Thers is no foundation f o r  

democracy in these notion* No 
lonatltution, no public statements 
t f  German officialdom can change 
hem in a short apace of time.
The genuine democracies of the 

Lmrld are not very far along 
Ihe path of making Germany 
>ver Into a country that can take 

part, politically « «  well aa 
Iconomlcally, in an ordered fam 
ily  of peace-loving nations

trafic* Savs

when they discovered that Ihe 
whole movement was a fake

The Hungarian government is 
blackmailing bishops, t e l l i n g  
them that if they bow, t h e  
sentence of Cardinal Mindazenty 
will be reduced But if they per
sisi In loyalty to the Pope, death 
sentence against the cardinal may 
be passed

Bullying is severe in Bulgaria, 
especially against the indepen
dent-minded peasants, who resist 
giving up their tiny farms for 
collectivization. Without notice 
Bed Inspectors, accompanied by 
militia armed with machineguna 
and daggers, pry into every cor
ner of a farmhouse trying to un 
earth hidden grain From time 
to time small tanks and armored 
cars prowl through villages to 
intimidste the Inhabitants. 
DENIED EDUCATION 

Bulgarian students realizs that

By GRACIE AU .E N  
IDNDON - I guess the Brit 

Ish don't understand child psy
chology the way we do or else 
they secretly understand publicity 
Setter than we do. Anyhow, the 
Sritish Broadcasting Corporation 
pas ayiounred that it is putting 
pn a Television horror show by 
Peter Ixirre at the end of tta 
Bully program. Tbia ta so parents 
ban send their children to bed

they must submit to Marxist lec
tures or lose a college education. 
Six thousand already have been 
expelled from the Sofia Univer
sity because of a lukewarn atti
tude toward communism Young 
people are forbidden to go abroad 
for achooling.

The persecuted people k n o w  
that 20 penal colonies have been 
opened with 1,000 to 7,000 in

and women are the backbone of 
the resistance movements. But 
they are dying out from deporta
tion to inhumane slave colonies.

Members of the proletariat — 
those of lower intelligence and 
weaker political ideas — are as
similated into the Soviet Union, 
provided they do not oppose com
munism. They are allowed to 
speak their native tongue. But as 
the whole culture is being Rus
sianized. their children will grow 
up as “ foreigners" to the tradi
tions and customs of their elders, 
elders.

Both classes — the potential 
suapects and the pliable "human 
cattle" — are intimidated. All 
live In constant terror of in
formers. local Communist offi 
clals, MVD spies and Russian 
soldiers.

The Russians do not k i l l  
enemies, as did the Nazis, for 
sheer sadistic pleasure or revenge. 
In fact, the death penalty in the 
Soviet Uinon was abolished for 
the third time on May 26, 1847. 
The military shoots in raids or 
on slight provocation but most 
prisoners are purposely deprived 
of relief through death to toil as 
convicts.
LIVING CAN LABOR

Stalin gets hid of undesirables 
in the Soviet Union by deporting 
them to where they can be of 
most service. He prefers their 
sweat to their blood. T h e s e  
wretches have constructed t h e  
bulk of his new railroads, fac
tories, dams, canals and fortifi
cations.

At first only dangerous ene
mies of the state w tn  shipped 
to the penal colonies. But as 
these perished in unhealthy cli
mates from exhaustion, hunger 
and disease, new crimes had to 
be invented to yield a new crop 
of slaves.

i
Hence chronic drunkenness ab-1 

senteeism, or complaint expressed 
In a moment of angqr trans
gressions which in s civilized 
state would be considered mere 
slips is sufficient to banish
an offender to years st h a r d  
labor in a penal settlement.

Moscow keeps a complete dos
sier on everyone. Whenever a 
new project is launched and new 
forced labor is needed, the MVD 
searches its files for names of 
delinquents -  often p e r s o n s  
whose mistepa were taken months 
or years before - and for people 
accused by neighbors or relatives 
of coolness toward communism. 
Then Ihe required quota of hap
less victims is sent to the project.

Knowledge of these proscription 
lists haunts every Russian. A 
German army physician, recently 
repatriated from a Russian con
centration camp where he had 
practiced as a prisoner of war, 
reporta that to safeguard one
self from the danger of being 
denounced, a Russian lattles to 
the police hbout his neighbor's 
short-coming

So it goes A high church 
dignatary imprisoned in his pal
ace a lowly peasant shut away 
in an Arctic slave colony. Under

"Wondnr Whir* My Dotty« Goot?"

WANTED: TWO PARTIES
Most all of us in America have 

voiced our criticism of politics end
political parties from time to time. 
This time I'm it. That is
something we cen do in America

each At Derv.ahka Moglie jj>j| tha Red flag no on. is free. No
one in safeternees sis compelled to 

fortifications contrary to th e  
terms of the peace treaty. The

rat, without them having a Kositsa concentration camp, ac-
phance to get stared out of their 
little wits.

Well, 1 know exactly w h a t  
.vould happen in the United 
States if an announcement like 
|his was made. There would be 
hig trouble in every household 
pontaining children. Father would 
get dialed out of his television 
vrestling matches, and the horror 

lahow would be seen by several 
(times more children from th e  

nghhorhood gang Ilian would or
dinarily have taken 11 in.

As for me, when Mi 1 .one's 
¡show comes on, il will find me in 
bed with my bead under th

cording to escaped prisoners, Is 
almost as bad as Hitler's Dachau.

8talin’s iron hand is e v e n  
mors frightening in the captive 
Baltic states that were forced to 
become Soviet republics. Here he 
is not operating through Bulgar
ian, Czech or Hungarian procon
suls He ia dealing directly with 
victims inside the 8ovtet Union.

The Ruseiana, unlike the Narnia 
in the case of Jews, Poles and 
Ukrainians,' do not seek to an
nihilate a people simply because 
of nationality. They divide the 
conquered in two parts, the bour
geois and the poletariat

QUICKIES By Ken Reynolds

over and all Ihe light« in the I,RADERS FACE DEATH 
dace on. If the children gel j  The first claaa, composed of 
lightened which I doubt they J property-owners, official«, cultural
now perfectly well where their leaders, ex-army officers, etc , are 
wn beds are, (scheduled for one or another

| form of liquidation. If its mem- 
George Washington never did bers do not swallow communism, 
cupy the While House. These competent, desperate men

_

" I t  happened rather suddenly 
—I got answers to my News 
Want Ad sooner than I espert
ad !"

ng it. 
do In

without getting thrown in jail or 
shot at. I f we don’t like this or 
that, we can say so in public. I f  
w* feel that no existing political 
party fills the bill, we can even 
start a new one. I Provided, of 
couise, that we do not advocate 
overthrow of the government by 
force, as do the Communists.)

Politics haa been called s "great 
game " It 1* that, and more. Some 
people do play the great game of 
politics for whet they cen get out 
of It. Too many. But there ere 
many great public men who are 
statesmen and servants all tbe 
way through, and who are in poli
tics because they find it an avenue 
of service to the whole nation. 
These men know that politics is 
still "the science of government” 
and they believe good government 
ia one of the crying needs of our 
time.
LEMS GOVERNMENT

I do not say that "more'' govern
ment is needed. We need better 
government, but less of It. In fact, 
one of the earmarks of better 
government Is leek of government. 
The best governed is Indeed the 
least governed. Strangely enough, 
the trend ia toward more and 
more government. The question 
of the day Is whether Uncle Sam 
Is going to do everything for us 
eventually, or whether we ere to 
/«main responsible citizens with 
a firm hand on the reigns of gov
ernment.

There's a huge difference in the 
two. A distinctive feature of the 
American way of' life has always 
been that the government was a 
citizen responsibility. This nation 
was formed as a Republic, and the 
representatives of the people did 
Ihe governing by "consent’ of the 
governed. Politics, therefore, was 
our own making, and It canted a 
responsibility with it always It 
was the finest kind of people's 
government. In no sense were citi
zens slaves of the slate 
COPYING THE HOCIAI.I8TM

In carrying out the functions of 
government, there were from the 
very slart disagreements and 
clashes of opinion. It  developed, 
then, that almost throughout our 
history as a nation, two major 
p a r t i e s  shaped our political 
thought by going to the people for 
support when issues arose. Usually 
the issues were clear-cut, with the 
two-party system offering clear 
choices to the people. But for al
most e generation our two-party 
eyslem has been dissolving.

During the past fifty yeeis, but 
especially during the last decade, 
our two major parlies have found 
it useful to adopt one plank after 
another out of the various Social
ist platforms. Why? Well, politic! 
got to be a game and the beat 
way to win-out waa to get elected. 
Getting elected meant promtaes, 
end politicians soon teamed well 
the fine art of making promisee. 
These promises Involved doing 
things for certain people, especially 
with other people’s money, ob
tained through taxes ,
TO HAVE THE REPUBLIC

Whet has been the result? Both 
parties have decayed. Today they 
advocate few principles. They try 
lo out-promise each other. They 
cater lo any group that can de
liver the voles in blocks. Both 
parlies out-scramble each other 
for e piece at the public trough. 
The rule is expediency, not prin
ciple. There ere no clear-cut dif
ferences aa to program or policy. 
For many ysera, the voter has had 
no chance to make real choices as 
far as parties are concerned.

America still needs a strong 
two-party syatem. That Is the only 
way this Republic may be saved. 
A one-party system will surely 
lead lo political elavery, the tame 
as In any dictatorship. Whether
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N a t io n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

Once e week this v e t e r a n
Washington correspondent devotee 
his column to answering reader*’ 
questions of general interest on 
national and international pol
icies and personalities. Questions 
mav be sent direct to Ray Tucker 
at 8508 Htllcrest Place, Chevy 
Chase, Md.

that he was branded as a rene-

The Voice of Doom
By GORDON MARTIN

When you’ve had a heavy dinner sad you're set
tled in your chair, and you like tbs happy thought 
of having loafing time to spare, then you open up
the paper and you read the la teat new*, and you
revel in your comfort while the columns you peruse. 
And you almost reach the sports page when the 
voice of doom you hear: "Don’t you think it would 
be nice if you would dry the dishes, dear?”

That’s the kind of situation which you view with 
much concern, and at once you start developing a

¿ / -.Ï

*

alow and fiery burn. There's the paper spread before you but you've
just been double-crossed, and you atlll d<don't know how Lefty pitched,
or if he won or lost. And your chair see me softer as you try to find 
a way to outguess the little woman, but you don’t know what to aay.

If you’re asp enough to argue, you will get her answer quick: 
"It’s a funny thing you never want to help me out a lick!" For you 
know her sweet request that you massage her china dry, ia a  honey- 
flavored order and you’d beet, with it, comply. Bo you leave your 
chair and mutter, taking care shell never hear: "Nuts to you and all 
your dishes, but I ’ll dry them for you, dear!”
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Federal Experts to Study 
Range Problem in Texas
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gsde by 8talin’s spokesmen.
The same scarcity exists In 

other "Iron curtain" countries— 
Poland, Cxechoslovakla, Rumania, 
etc. —  but they are ao close 
to Russia geographically t h a t  
they dare not break away until 
the time is opportune.

By R AT  TUCKER
WASHINGTON — " W h a t

! DESERTIONS —  According to 
1 a our military intelligence, there

the real story on the 
of 838,000 a year to

payment 
Senator 

Btyles Bridges aa 
a trustee of 
the United Min* 
Workers’ wel
fare fund?”  asks 
B. R. of Dover, 
N. H "Why did 
he resign the 
job after first 
saying that he 
would not give 
it up?”

Answer: Although e conserve 
tive senator from B.R.’a state, 
Mr. Bridges has always bten 
friendly to organised labor, first 
as governor and than as a mem
ber of the Senate. He was em
inently satisfactory to John L. 
Lewis, and also to the operators 
at first. Moreover, It was he 
who voted to set up the miners’ 
pension system when the opt 
opposed it.

TRUSTEE — Th* original board 
of welfare trustees consisted of 
Mr. I-ewls. Ears Van Horn for 
the operators and Thomas E. 
Murray of New York City. Dur
ing 1848 end 1847, however, th* 
pension phase did not become 
operative because bf th* Van 
Horn opposition. Money f r o m  
coal royalties simply went for 
disability paymenta, deaths and 
medical care.

When miners quit work In 
protest in March of 1848, Pres
ident Truman ordered f o r m e r  
Attorney General Clark to start 
Injunction proceedings a g a i n s t  
John L. Speaker Martin then 
intervened a n d  proposed Mr. 
Bridget aa a “ neutral trustee.’ ’ 
Mr. Murray had resigned when 
his compromise pension p l a n  
was rejected by Messrs. Lewis 
and Van Horn.

Senator Bridget then framed 
an alternative pension program, 
and It waa adopted by a vote of 
two to one, Mr. Van Horn dis
senting. The latter later sued to 
prevent activation of the pension 
plan, but Judge Goldabo rough,
who had earlier imposed heavy 
fines on John Lon John L  for contempt,

out of the framework of today’s (dismissed it. 
paitiei, or out of new develop-

W a sliiiig io u by P e te r  EcKon

rnenti. we mutt toon get back to 
the two-party system. Politic* 
need* new leaders, especially lead
ers who will stick to principle. 
Only under a strong two-party 
system cen th* people make their 
wishes known.

WASHINGTON - i NKA.  Th* 
pas* of W. Walton Butterworth

raonifies the present Washing 
|inn muddle over what to do
l  bout China. President Truman 

nominated But- 
terworth lo be
assistant sec ra
tal yof stale in
charge of Far 

1 Eastern affaua. 
last May Halt 
a dozen other 

thigh Stale I)e- 
I pari merit nomi- 

atlons were sent to tne Senate 
Kt the same time. All these 
there were confirmed in June. 
Sut two months later the Butter- 
vorth nomination remains un- 
onflrmad because a small group 
7 Republican senators doesn't like 
rhat has happened in China. 

8en, Owen Brewster of Maine 
lys Buttefworth "represent« the 
tinese policy of the adminis

tration.”  Sen. Styles Bridges of 
8ew Hampshire call« B u t t e r -  

orth "the symbol of failure and 
a tragic era In our relations 

4th China."
Another name for it. perhaps, 

that Mr. Butterworth la cast 
the role of “ the fall guy." 

se there is no one else 
can be reached In fixing 

lie for the Chine debacle - 
it dent Truman, Secretary of 

Kte Dean Acheeon. Gen. Georg* 
Oen. A l b e r t  Wede- 

yer, or even Generalissimo 
Kai-shek himself, for in- 

ce — Walton Butterworth 
the line to become the

DUCKING THE ISSUE 
j Senator Vandanherg went on
to aay that "an able carear aarv-
ant In the diplomatic service 
should have his record carefully 
protected against any d e b i t s  
which are unfair." The senator 
therefore did not vote against 
Butterworth« confirmation. Ha 
merely voted "Present,”  thereby 
neatly ducking the Issue.

With such things both good 
and had »aid about Butterworth, 
the bare facts of his record are 
worth a closer look. There has 
been some attempt to pin a label 

State Department Red" ono f

A r t h u r  Vandenberg of 
n. Um  only one who did 

Sor Butterworth’s con
fer the Foreign Re ia

he "was not tho ro
uble officer la tbe drama.

him. It comes aa aomething of 
a surprise, therefore, to learn 
that during the war the now 
extinct left-wing tabloid news
paper PM branded Butterworth 
as a fascist and a nasi. This 
was while he waa in Spain, mak
ing U. S government deals with 
Dictator Franco's government for 
the preclusive buying of mercury 
and other strategic materials, to 
keep them from the Germans.

It would be a lot easier to 
beliave that Butterworth ia a 
reactionary than to believe that 
he heads up a mythical “ Com
munist cell."  sometimes believed 
to control U. S. policy in th* 
Far East Everything about hie 
background bespeaks the aristo
crat and the conservative. He is 
a big, tell, blond, blue-eyed, a 
little puffy-faced and over-weight 
from lack of exercise.

He was loaned to Jesse Jones 
In the Department of Commerce 
to organize a British trade unit 
in 1841. He worked on Treasury's 
stabilisation fund operations. He 
took part tn early operations of 
th* U. S. Board of Economic 
Warfare and the U. t . Com 
■nercial Company. Then he was 
sent to Portugal and Spain tn 
1MI. to head up USOC economic 
warfare cfcraUona against Ger
many,

8ERVICE IN SPAIN
Butterworth served as counse

lor of the U. S Embassy in 
Madrid under Ambassadors Carl
ton Hayes and Norman Armour, 
and a a charge d'affaires when 
Armour resigned That'« where 
he was when In December, 1848, 
he got a cable from the State 
Department assigning h im  to 
Chungking, China, aa minister- 
counselor.

Butterworth aavs he doesn't 
know why he was picked for 
the job. Elsewhere in the State 
Department, it is said, that since 
there were ao many charges of 
American diplomatic sympathy for 
the Chinese Communists, t h e y  
deliberately selected someone who 
knew nothing about China and 
who had never been accused of 
having leftist tendencies. A man 
whom PM  had accused of being 
a Nazi seemed like a good bet.

In China, Butterworth'« J o b  
was to run the U. 8. embassy 
and consulates. It was taking 
care of all the detailed a n d  
routine trad* relatione between 
the Chinese and American busi
nessmen and missionaries.

General Marshall was In China 
as ambassador and peacemaker 
and seldom came near the em
bassy. Ambassador L e i g h t o n  
Stuart, who knew Chiang better 
than any other American, helped 
Marshall. General Marshall made 
all the policy decisions, aa he 
always does.

But when Secretary Marshall 
returned to Washington as sec- 
reatry of state, he bad Butter- 
worth transferred back her* as 
head at th* Office of Far Eastern 
Affairs, succeeding John Carter 
Vincent. For the past two years, 
Butterworth has been In charge 
of the conduct at U. I . relatione 
with China. That makes h i  ’ 
vulnerable.

Success Secrets
By EIAfER WHEELER

14 is quite true that no on* ever 
wine tn argument. I f you bring 
superior logic to bear you do not 
convince your op
ponent y o u  In
f u r i a t e  him by 
making him feel 
Inferior Still, ar
guments can be 
won. In th* sense 
of gelling y o u r  
ideaa across to the 
other fellow. But 
It r e q u I re t  the.
"back door” rat h-1 
er than th* front 
door approach.

Colonel House said. In explaining 
how be got hit ideas over to Wood- 
row Wilson "I learned th* best 
way to convert him to an idea wee 
to plant It In his mlggl casually, 
but so aa to Interest him In It—ao 
aa to get him thinking about it on 
hi* own account.”

Benjamin Franklin advised, 'The 
way to convince another la to 
stale your use* moderately and
accurately Then scratch your head, 
or shake It a little and say that 
ie th* way it sssms to you. but that 
of course you may be mistaken 
about II; which coulee your listener 
to receive what you hove to aay, 
and at like as not. turn about and 
convince yoq of it. since you are 
in doubt. But If you go at him In a
tone of poeltlveneee and arrogance

t of him.”you only make an opponent of 
Try this Indirect way of winning 

arguments. Getting your Idea ac
cepted la, after all, the Important 
thing. Try using a fly rod instead 
of a feeding tube. Adults, a* well 
aa Infanta, resent forced Medlng. 
But If you tempt them with your 
Idea, like a.fisherman caetlng for 
a trout- they get their appetite 
worked up end come and swU- 
lowtt of thair own accord.

AFRAID  — I  believe it was th* 
secrecy surrounding the senator's 
acceptance of the 836,000, rather 
than the payment itself, which 
surprised and ahocked ao many 
people. It was not disclosed until 
Welfare Director Josephine Roche 
told of it before the S e n a t e  
Banking and Currency Commit
tee.

Other senators receive money 
as members of law firms and 
corporationa and there was noth
ing inherently wrong in Mr. 
Bridges’s action. I  think t h * 
curiosity shown by B.R., a fel
low New Hampshirite, helps to 
explain why the senator decided, 
rather reluctantly, to quit th* 
trusteeship. He was afraid that 
it might hurt him politically, as 
It probably would have.

To thrifty and puritanical New 
Englanders the spectacle of a 
836,000 salary from auch a source, 
on top of his senatorial income 
of 816,000, seemed slightly pe
culiar. I  might note that, follow
ing the revelation of a similar 
paVment to Mr. Van Horn, he 
"resigned" as chairman of the 
operators’ group in charga of 
negotiations for a new contract 
with John L.

Mr. I<ewta ahowed himself to 
be the smartest politician of th* 
three. In view of his ganerous 
salary as 1IMW head, he thought 
it discreet not to take any pay 
for hie welfare fund servie*.

BREAK — E.8.T. of Hibbtng. 
Minn . makes a pertinent point 
anent th* cold war that appears 
ragularly in correspondence from 
readers. He writs*:

"We are constantly w a r n e d  
unless sea provide food and halo 
to moat of th* world, th* people 
will turn to communism. And 
this seems tru*. But may it not 
be equally trua that, unleaa Com
munist Russia hatter* thair eco
nomic and material condition, 
they will. Cor the same motive, 
turn away from that lam of 
Urge promisee and meager ful
fillments?"

Answer: That Is th* explana
tion. in part at least. Cor Ttto'a 

with Mbaaosr. When ho 
found that th* Soviet oouM net
deliver promised 
Industrial equlpmequipment, he began to

There are about 1,000 different bargain with the Western pow
ers. th* U.S-A.

are at least 8,000 desertions a 
month from the Red Army, in
cluding general officers. It is 
significant that the desertions 
show a sharp Increase from a 
Soviet division or regiment after 
it has received orders to return 
to Russia from an occupation 
area.

Here is another important fact 
noted by our military and dip
lomatic lookouts: When units of 
the R.ed forces are called back 
from foreign service, they are 
naver assigned to their home 
headquarters for fear that they 
would report on higher living 
standards outside the "iron cui- 
taln." They are always shipped 
to a strange section of t h i s  
many-tongued land, where they 
may not apeak the seme language 
as the natives, and where they 
are kept almost under guard so 
that they cannot stir discontent 
by eulogies of Wesem civiliza
tion.

In view of the fact that the 
areas where they served abroad 
are s t i l l  in a semi-shattered 
state. It la obvious that living 
conditions inside Russia are so 
dreadful that aha cannot afford 
to "deliver the goods" to her 
ealeUites.

That la our greatest asset in 
th* cold war, especially as her 
ao-called "democratic allies” are 
gatting wise to her i n t e r n a l  
weakneaa.

DALLAS — (F) — Federal ex
perts Monday will begin a study 
of Texas’ toughest range problem.

The specialists will be guided 
over the state to see how scores 
of useless plants have driven the 
grsuis off or damaged 88,000,000 
scree of once fine rangeland.

These plants, the Texas Exten
sion Service estimates, cost ranch
ers up to 8300,000,000 a year. 
The loss is caused by tbe fact 
the plants drive off good forage 
They also allow the land to erode 
and soon It becomes worthless.

Texas ranchers will tell the 
experts these facts. Object will be 
to persuade the specialists to 
find some cheap, quick way to get 
rid of the plants.

Present methods are slow and 
expensive. Mesquite, cedar, prick
ly pear and other grass destroying 
growths come back thicker than 
ever when cut down. Burning is 
expensive and not too effective. 
Chemical treatment still Is in the 
research stage.

Agencies f r o m  Washington 
sending representatives are the 
Soil Conservation and F o r e s t  
Services, Agriculture Research 
Administration, Bureau of Plant

The Nation's Press

(New Task News»

HORROR8 — "Why all t h i s  
hullabaloo about sending money 
to Britain?”  explodes J.L. of 
New York City. "In  my opinion, 
we should send them all they 
need, aa It aeeme to me that 
any cost would be cheap if it 
teaches us th* horrors of social
ism.”

Answer: That same viewpoint 
prevails among many members of 
Congress, and explains why some 
voted for more Marshall Plan 
money against their better judg
ment. For the same reason, many 
a n t  i-Truman legislators d o n’t 
want to run Harry Vaughan out 
of the White House. They regard 
him as an asset to the opposi 
Hon. However, auch object les
sons are expensive to the 
payers.

Industry, Soils sind Agricultural 
Prc

tax-

So They Say

Engineering and the Production 
and Marketing Administration.

The trip ia sponsored by the 
Texas State Production and Mar
keting Administration Committee 
of the Agriculture Department. 
Taking part will be representa
tives from the Southern Great 
Plains Field Station, Woodward. 
Okla., Southwestern Forest and 
Range Experiment Station, Texas 
A & M College and Experiment 
Station, the Texas Sheep a n d  
Goat Kaisers Association, a n d  
PM A committees

After some inspections in Okla
homa. the group will go to Chil 
dress Monday night. Tuesday they 
will inspect areas of Cottle, Mot 
ley, and Dickens Counties, reach
ing 8weetwater Tuesday night

Wednesday they will go to the 
San Angelo and Junction areas. 
Hiursday they will visit ranches 
in Kerr, Real, Uvalde and Zavala 
Counties

The 38 men in the party will 
hold a meeting with ranchers Fri 
day morning in Carrizo Springs. 
That afternoon they will go to 
Dimmit, La Salle and McMullen 
Counties. Saturday will be spent 
at the Beeville Agricultural Sub
station.

Howard Kinsbery, College Sta 
tion, acting chairman of t h e  
group, said in a statement, “ it ia 
highly essential we Immediately 
work out a practical and sound 
method of range improvement in 
the Southwest. During 1848 two 
noxious shrubs — cedar and me* 
quite — alone cost Texans about
8118.000. 000. That is only the 
beginning. Unless we have 
strong, scientifically planned and 
well executed program, our multi 
million dollar livestock industry 
ia In great Jeopardy.”

Texas A  & M experts have 
estimated that If cedar and mes- 
quite were eradicated, Texas meat 
production would increase by
400.000. 000 pounds annually

These specialists point out that
Texas rsuichers’ cattle g r a z e  
83.800,000 acres of rangeland. Ap
proximately 65,000,000 acres are 
infected by noxious plants and
37.000. 000 are seriously affected,

I t ’s a personal thing between 
me and the channel.
—Shirley May France, 17-year- 
old American schoolgirl, reflect
ing on her attempt to swim 
across the English Channel.

Making money ought to be able 
to do something for you other 
than teach you how to make 
money.
—Arthur Louis Thexton, who re
nounced his 830.000-a-year job 
to teach at less than 88000 a year.
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them?
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This attitude spread Mb* a bswh 
firs through the New Deni siawd. 
If Mr. Big could act that way, why 
not everybody else la position to 
■ell influence? It’s booh going oh 
for IS years now, was especially 
lush during th* war period, and 
evidently hasn't tapsrsd off saueh 
yot.

If anybody outside oMafol Wash
ington is to blame for th* osBtfo- 
ued prosperity of the influence 
racket It’s th* majority of U. A. 
voters. They ashed for U.

They asked for it by rotasafog 
th* same party to national yew or 
four llmas after ItoOMvaK'a feist 
election. Power corrupt*, as the 
old laying go**; and, as It Blither 
«ays, abeoiut* power ooirupts ab
solutely.

The voters haven't give* th* 
Democratic party absolute power. 
But they have given R such pro
longed power that many s  Dem
ocrat can’t help feeling power- 
happy nod power-drunk, *r  aeeape 
a serene conviction that anything 
goes and no penalties will be forth
coming because, as early New 
Denier Harry I* Hopbine put K, a 
lot of people ora too dam dumb to 
understand what tanks

Sura, let's root the S par u a ian  
out of Washington it see ana. But 
it looks as If w* caa do that only 
by rooting th* Democratic fatty 
out of control come 1(91.

Meanwhile, lot’s met, Md our
selves as to who's to 1
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9 per centals' flourishing condition. 
Th* blame splits up about 10-90
between the Uto Roosevelt and
th* voters who foil so often tor Mo 
and President Truman’s charma

I do not believe nasism as such 
la being revived. I  do hot believe 
that new leaders today would got 
far if they really attempted tn 
resurrect nasism or reglortfy Hit- ' V  
lsr. All that Is too closely 
elated with defeat and “  
acts.
—High-» Commissioner for Ger
many Jciin J. McCloy, in a radio 
speech.

It is only a question of time 
until they (the British) do pro
duce (atomic) bombs.
—Robert F. Bacher, former atomic 

commissioner.

I feel I ’m accomplishing l 
tting Uh* thatthing—not just sitting 

man In Cleveland 
—Mrs. Jean Ellis of Revers, 

Mass., who is sitting en a  
poi* to protect high rants.

re

I  can sum up Miss and Mrs. 
America’s clothes tor next year 
es being slimmer and bustler 
than last season’s. Th* whole 
silhouette has been pushed up 
end broadened in the shoulders, 
either by scarf drapes or those 
winged collars.
—Fred Mayer, tn Paris buying 
models for a chain of American 
retail stores.

Congress should get informa
tion from the people best fitted 
to testify rather than being spoon 
fed and given white papers by 
th* administration.

Ben. William F. Knowl&nd (R). 
Calif., referring to th* w h i t e  
paper on China.
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Wonder Drug 
Is Discovered

THREE
W M

LEGION (Cc-itinued from r «| « One) 
was whittled down to 71 by ex
cuses end' by Incomplete eeiWton 
because some of the jurors had
moved from the county.

C. R. Taylor, the first juror 
celled, was also the first one 
selected. The next two w e r e  
challenged by the defense for 
cause and Clark Matthews, the 
fourth man called, was the see* 
ond selected. Clinton Taylor, the 
fifth ir m  called, eras sworn tn 
at 11:17 a.m.

Apparently the state w ill not 
ask the death penalty, because 
the questioning this morning dM 
not take that turn.

The young waitress, plaintiff 
In the case, entered the court
room wlh her family shortly be
fore court convened.

McMlnn ckme In shortly after 
she did and sat at the counsel 
table with Douglass. Baker later 
joined him there, a l t h o u g h  
Baker's trial will not coma up 
until later.

District Attorney Tom B r a  1 y 
conducted most of the voir dire 
examination, assisted by Special 
Prosecutor Bill McConnell of

(Continued from Page One)

war and a past national command
er of the Legion, presented the 
medal to his boss. Mr. Truman 
is the second U. S. President to 
get the award, the first going to 
Franklin D. Roosevelt posthu
mously.

The Legion's National Execu
tive Committee adopted a resolu
tion yesterday urging continued 
aid to anticommunist forces in 
China.

The resolution said the U. S. 
should “ not abandon the Far East 
to the Communists.’ ’

Internal bickering among» t o p  
Legion otticials past and present, 
broke out at the Executive Com
mittee session. National C o m 
mander Perry Brown of Beau
mont, Texas, touched off t h e  
squabble.

Brown denied charges made by 
Past National Commander Frank 
N. Belgrano, Jr., Portland, Ore., 
that the Legion Is influenced by 
"King-makers and pollticans’ ’ and 
is bankrupt.

Belgrano stuck^ to his accusa
tions. He said further that pres
ent Legion leadership “ discrimt 
nates against the veteran of World 
War U .”

Brown told the committee the 
Legion's finances were in a  ' pre
carious condition" and urged con
vention passage of a dues in
crease

Four past national commanders 
defended Legion leadership.

Meantime, some 4,000 members 
of the 40 and 8 — the Legion 
fun and honor group — are hold
ing their own convention. They 
show off in parade fashion to
night.

Helen Madeira, local dance In
structor, has returned from Los 
Angeles where she attended an 
international dancing parley at 
the Hollywood Rooeevelt Hotel.

Befheom suite, •  pieces; table 
top range, Kehrinator refrigerator, 
eolid oak dinette suite, dining 
room rug and pad, telephone table 
and chair, gas heater and all 
metal floor lamp for quick sale. 
Owner leaving. 11*4 Terrace, ph. 
1515J.*

Dancing school enrollment now 
until Sept. 10. Helen Madeira, ph. 
M M -J .*

Tom Cochran, Borger, John 
Pound, Pam pa, and Paul Beisen- 
herz, Pam pa, returned Saturday 
from Albuquerque, where they at
tended a  six-day regional Boy 
Scout conference.

1 For Sale — Registered pointer 
pups; several field trial winners in 
strain. Priced right Call <77 or 
1723-W.*

Mr. and Mrs. Tascal H. Brown
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. 
Brown, all o f Dallas, were week
end gpesta of B. J. Strickland and 
his mother, Mrs. C. T. Caughey, 
M l North Russell.

Ml Lady Pond re Box Is open 
for business. Ph. 406.*

Will trade my Roadmaster Bui ok 
convertible automobile for Pam pa 
residence and pay difference. D. 
C. Kouk, phone 984.*

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Brown of 
Dallas were weekend guests of 
Mrs. Brown's sister and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Dwight.

Large new 5-room house, Fraser 
Add. This is very nice. John I. 
Bradley, phone 777.*

$206,890 Paid by 
Motor Industry 
For Gray County

By ALLAN L. BLAKESLEK
Science Reporter

NEW YORK — (if) SL The 
wonder drug for arthritis, cor
tisone, can be made from a 
plant growing at our doorstep, 
a chemist announced.
• The plant is the tropical yam, 

or sweet potatoe. raised for food 
in Mexico and elsewhere in La
tin America. It offers a new, 
cheaper source for the rare and 
costly drug, said Dr. Russell E. 
Marker, research consultant of 
the Treemond Pharmaceutical Co.

It should be possible to pro
duce large amounts of the drug 
"in  the near future." a company 
official 'said.

In medical tests cortisone has 
brought amazing relief to some 
people crippled and in p a i n  
from arthritis. But only t i n y  
amounts are being made now, 
from animal bile. It has to beCURB SERVICE—This month-old colt’s mother died when he was born, but the youngster didn't 

miss a meaL The obliging nanny goat stood up on a bale of hay and operations proceeded as normal 
on the farm of Dr. G. F. Webb, near Bonner Springs, Kans. The colt’»  twin is being raised on a bottle

in Wichita, Kans.
HURRICANE

(Continued from Page One) 
status from hurricane to dls- 
turbance at 11 a. m. yesterday.

One life was lost in Florida 
and one In Georgia. ,

A preliminary survey brought 
damage estimates varying from 
40 to 50 million dollars.

After a tour of the K i l t  
Coast, Grady Norton, chief storm 
forecaster, said yesterday:

"What the dollar loss amounts 
to depends much on what hap
pens to the citrus pfop. At the 
moment I  would say that the 
40 million dollar estimate Is per
haps high, but exact totals re
main to be counted.”  }

Citrus growers thought damage 
might run as high as 30 pera 
cent of the crop. Warren O. 
Johnson, head of the Lakeland 
Weather Bureau, said it might 
well be as gTeat as in tha 1944 
hurricane, which caused a SI 
percent loss.

A high industry figure, whf 
refused to be quoted by name 
estimated the lose at 20 million 
boxes of fruit — three fourth», 
of it grapefruit.

The loss in dollars was dif
ficult to project. Shortened sup
ply might raise the price tor 
the remainder of the crop to a 
point where storm damage was 
absorbed.

up the good effects. One day's 
dose costs at least $20.

Dr. Marker aaid the yam plant 
may be a quicker source. It con
tains a c h e m i c a l ,  botogenin.i 
which can be used as a raw 
material for making cortisone, he 
said. He describes it in t h e  
journal of the American Chemical 
Society.

Both cortisone and another 
harmone, geth, have shown dra
matic effects against arthritis. 
They may also prove useful in 
treating rheumatic fever, g o u t ,  
mental illness and other diseases

Supplies of both are so limited 
that they are being parcelled out 
to scientists for experiments. One 
fhing to be learned is whether 
they may cause any bad effects 
on humans taking them.

Man Receives 
Degree at 68

COMMERCE — (A*) — William 
L. Oliver of Van, Texas, stepped 
up to get his degree of Bachelor 
of Science on his 68th birthday.

He was one of 714 who were 
graduated from East Texas State 
Teachers College yesterday. It 
was the largest class in t h e  
school’a 60-year-old history.

For 88 years Oliver has taught 
in rural schools. “ I  started to col
lege back in 1904 with (inly $12 
in my pocketo. I've had a lot of 
setbacks, buP I never gave up," 
he said. i

The setbacks included a 1929 
bank failure; the depression of 
the '80s, and destruction of his 
home by fire in 1945.

" I  teach because I like it. I 
love children and like to be near 
them," said Oliver. His post this 
fall is at Queen City, Cass Coun
ty. He has taught in Denton, 
Johnson, and Wood Counties.

He and hia four brothers add 
up 123 years of Texas teaching.

Younger brother, Ben, now at 
Brownwood, has taught 44 years; 
Windell is Van Zandt County

W. Texas Towns 
May Share in 
Several Projects
INS 18 WEST TEXAS ............

WASHINGTON — (JP> — Seven 
West Texas communities m a y  
not get a Reclamation Bureau 
dam each — they might have 
to share four or five.

The bureau has decided it 
would not be economical to build 
a water supply dam for each 
city — Odessa, Midland, B i g 
Spring, Abilene, Stamford, Has
kell and Seymour.

Instead, Rep. Mahon (D-Tex) 
said Saturday, the bureau la 
studying a plan to build four or 
five dams, which would cost less 
and might provide some water 
for irrigation.

R e c l a m a t i o n  Commission
er Michael W. Straus told Mahon 
and Rep. Burleson (D-Tex) the 
new setup was planned a f t e r  
Harry Burleigh held a aeries of 
meetings in the area. Burleigh ia 
the bureau's planning engineer 
for the area.

Straus said nothing b e y o n d  
preliminary planning could be 
accomplished during the 12-month 
period ending next June SO. The 
bureau then intends to submit 
the preliminary plans to t h e  
various communities. I f  approved, 

.more extensive

MARKETS

SKELLYTOWN
’ (Continued from Page One) 
after having given birth to a son, 
Billy Wayne.

Funeral services for Harris, 
who was born Sept .7, J920, at L iv
ingston, Tcnn., will he hel dat 10 
a. m. tomorrow at the Assembly 
of God Church in Skellytown, with 
the Rev. Herman Smith officiating.

The Duenkcl<Carmichael Funeral 
Home will then take the body to 
Walters, Okla., where graveside 
servtees will be held Wednesday.

Harris, who was employed by the 
Texoma Natural Gas Co., ia sur
vived by his wife, Mary Alice; by 
his week-old son; by four brothers, 
Lcvie and Bevle, both of Skelly
town, Charity of Valliant, Okla., 
and Cleattls of Walters,'Okla.; by 
one sister. Mrs. John Boles, also 
of Wallers; by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. C. Harris of Skelly
town ; and by his grandmother, 
Mrs. Martha Craft of Forgell, Ky.

YUGOSLAVIA NATIONS
(Continued from Page One) 

oil refinery waa the work of 
•  Soviet agents.

I t ’a true that Maraha! Tito’s 
troops atretched around Yugosla
via ’s uneasy borders are on the' 
alert.

That's nothing new. They’ve 
been that way since the Comm- 
form (Communist International 
Information Bureau) blacklisted 
Tito 15 months ago on charges of 
pursuing “ nationalistic" policies 
and began a campaign to oust

Storm Doesn't Even 
Faze Duffy's Tavern

CHICAGO — (A>) — It takes 
more than a storm to dispel the 
calm in Thomas Duffy’s Tavern.

Last night a squall blew down 
a brick coping over the front 
window of Dulfy's place at 8230 
South Morgan Street. Police look
ed in to sec if anyone • was hurt

“ Why. W f heard adme bricks 
smash." Duffy told them, “ blit 
nobody's left the bar yet to have 
a look."

CUBA’S FLAG
Cuba’«  flag was originally de 

signed in a New York boardm;

MEDDLER
"KIbitsor”  comes from the 

Yiddish, meaning one who med
dles In the affairs of others.

FORBIDDEN KING 
Britain's king is forbiddsn by 

law to enter the House of Com
mons. .

was mentioned. Mahon said the 
bureau ia taking another look at 
the possibility of establishing the 
Bob Baskin Dam in H a s k e l l  
County. Last year the bureau 
estimated this dam would cost 
about $19,000,000 and said this 
would outweigh benefits.

FLOOD RECEDING 
SYDNEY, Australia —(Ah—Flood 

waters receded this morning at 
Kempsey In the north coast dis
trict of New South Wales. One 
woman, three men and three chil
dren are known to have drowned.

superintendent, with 24 y e a r s  
teaching; J. M . 'o f  Canton, has 
taught 14; S. H. of Fort Worth, 
three.

John Bon Sheppard, G la d e w a le r  
attorney, addressed the graduates.

there will b# a 
study and submission of findings 
to Congress in 1950 or 1961.

None of the four or ftva sites

HEAVY CHANDELIERS 
The crystal chandeliers in the 

White House weigh two tons 
each.

Coupons have been used, in 
American advertising since about 
1895, according to the Encyclope
dia Britannica.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS IN PICTURES

I N T H R O N  ED O N  S H E L L S  —  Girls «h o  will participate In National Seafood Festival, 
Sept. 15-17. at Hampton. Va.. are pictured atop a mammoth pile or oyster shells. Top to bottom are: 
Bleanor Pais, Shirley Brewer, Vivian Groome, Jackie Dederich. Carleen Sultan and Jean Cooper.

S I T E  O F  C A P I T A L  F A I R  —  Open space behind the National Guard armory (left 
center) will be covered by Fair buildings In 1950 celebration of Washington's 150th anniversary.

KEEP  EM R O L L I N G  —  CpI. Genevieve “ Granny" 
Harrii, 55, one of the oldest WAC's, skates with Rets. F. D. Parker, 
Chattanooga, and F. B. Moss. Milton, Fla., at CSO, Columbia, 8. C,

Sir Stafford Crlppt, British Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, (reels 
friends on arrival at NorUmlt 
Airport. London, from medical 

treatment in .S «iiierlsnd .i

Ito London Bobble*’ new look low neckline uniform (right) io 
on alongside the familiar eM -style jacket at Mayfair’s RavlUo 
Bow Polte« Station, London. Th* M»m.t ». unchanged. -
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AM i  d eco d ing  Th e  S m o k e
SIGNALS RlftUT, CHIEF#
IT TRUE SOME LEGAL 
EAGLE IS TRYING TO J  
SINK THE FANGS 0
in  v o o  P o e  p a y -  J  
MENTS ON THAT 11 
STEAM SHOVEL

s --------------- LOOK A T T H E
y  ALLEY ^ S C P E E N  NOW 

O PE R A TE  A  AND YOU'LL 
THE ROCKET ? I HAVE A N - 
THE THOUGHT j  OTHER.' 

G IVES ME A  s\
a o C l

SHOR-T OUR SOJOURN <  
HERE — I ”ME A HORROR
OF stu ffy courtrooms! 
- » -B u t  t  m u s t  w aaub
ONE LA S T  D ESPERATE

V  t r y  f o r  T h a t  t a l * -  ,
iNG  6 0 A T / / 5

T H A T » A  TOUGH 
LEER — HER

n e m n s r  f a c e /
Ü A  TAKAS TH' 

COUNT OF EIGHT 
\ FROM IT NOW/

■  YEAH !  4 
F  SNUFFY ft

t o l d  h im !  
t o  a p p l y  J 
: T o  T h e  ^  
m a r s h a l l  

„ P l a n / ___/

’ S « 11
o n l y
O N E  

. HAND

AT LEAST, MAH ONE 
FAULT HAlt/T BEIM' A  
CM EAI>*MATTI AH'LL 
TAKE TH ' • l l . A F  
WlDOIN' __ J x .

B U T  — TH AR 'S  
N tV A H  » IN  MO 
5ECH TH IN G / ’/'

e '21
'S ’rie .h e a t s  o n . m e nWHY MOTHERS GET PRAT

7 IV  

\By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCARN IVAL

CHOICE

HAUT TO COME SHE'D RATHER 
WITH YOUR PADDY \ STAY WITH 
AMD ME TO LOOK. AT l ME. JANt > 

, A BOAT. CATHY?

THINGS AREN'T NEAR SO MUCH 
FUN ANY MORE SINCE THAT LADY 

CAME ALONG 1 r-------- . V —

'  CAN'T X  
YOU PLAY 

ANYTHING
BY YOURSELF?
. I'M TIRED! .

T5UT WHEN HER 
Z >  DADDY IS 
OUT OF SIGHT,

HE’LL LIVE .BUT 
HE DIDN’T 6 E E  
THE GUNMAN.* 
IT HAPPENED 2AH. 
l LAST NIGHT/ r

SOMEBODY BROKE 1  
INTO THE COURTHOUSE 

BUT NOTHIN’ WAS 
STOLEN/TH’ TOWN |
WANTS TO ELECT YOU 
TEMPORARY MARSHAL, 
------- -— i R & D /

I ’D LI ICE TO HELP BUT 
IT ’S CROWDIN’ ROUND-UP 

TIME AND I ’VE GOT AN 
UNCLE THAT JUST 

ARRIVED AND

NO.* I ’LL TAKE.
TH’ BADGE.* . 
NOW SHOW ME 
WHERE TH’ 
SHOOTIW TOOK

"— . p l a c e / .

S O T O U V E  > 
GONNA LET US 
DOWN FORA 
SHIRT-TAIL , 
RELATIVE, V 

-. HUH.*

HCWS TH’ MARSHAL, 
ANO DO YOU r— A  

HAVE A CUJE ) A
to the ¡eS a

SHOOTING, 
SH ERIFF /

COPR. 19*9 BY NT A S fRV ICC . »NC T  W REC. U. i .  PAT O ff

mother says if the neighbors complain about the 
she might have tp stop my lessons! Doesn't it 

________ bother you?”'¿*»aaa comet old may-l-please-have-a-bone-for-my-dog?!

AH , THESe MAGNir-CENT MOUNTAINS !  WHAT A 
SPLENDID SPOT TO RELAY./ /—----------

WEY HO/ZABOUT 
DRYING SOME OF 
THESE DISHES.
,  LARD?

t GOTTA 
STRAIGHTEN 

these 
Be d r o l l s , 
CLEANOUT 
th e  Te n t  

A n d  scare
U P  S O R E  

F IR EW O O D  
FIRST/ /

Yo u r  g e n t l e m a n s
( G e n t l e m a n  u a s

a  SWELL t im e  /  
FISHING WHILE/
I  SLAVE IN / 

CAMP' 1

YOU?
wow

A B O U T
ME P

WELL .ONSSX R VOO CAN/t 
VN\L\_ HPMt TO 
GO AYOVlG
W>\YW
A T O M ) \ _____

\’M NCR THWiYlkiG 
ABOUT YOU .O «. 
WWDEVÄ.R TAYLS 
YOOR YLACE >. 
W  TH\N>Y.\W& ■  
ASOOY DAWEYlfir

W *  -U M -A 
MATTE«. O f  
HIPA.TM*. I  
MMVIE AN 
«MOOOft POB 
IN TOWN -  _

»OWSLWSt * THE 
KINO O f WWW. , 
YOO OO HERE 
WOULDN'T WARM 
__ A  CHILD •

V HMJE 
A GOOD 
MAN TOR
YOO , TO 
TANAS. MY 
PLACE ! -

XWVi TO 
MS. I  M

5AV.,MUTT, DID l W ELL, I ’D G ET Jit 's  ru n  ca tch in g
SU CK ER S! DID r"  
YOU EV ER  T R y J  

, IT. M U T T ?C £ C

’ OH,THANKS, MUTT/
I  LL  HAVE A DOUBLE
CHOCOLATE ----
MALTED /  /< 

l  MILK J J  * b >  j

HERE T AM-BROKE— 
AMD THERE'S MUTT 
lH THERE HAVING 
A NICE COLD SODA.'

WHAT 5
V O R S ?

50ME V O R S  
AND PUT THE  
VORS ON MV 

H O O K -  v

EV ER  T E L L  YOU HOW 
T CAUGHT SUCKERS/ 
WHEN T F IS H E D ?  A

I - I 'M  NOT ASKING... NEWS IS, 
WELL, NEWS... ENGAGEMENTS. 
MARRIAGES... BANK _ _  
ROBBERIES... _
THEY'RE JUST 
so  much
PRINTER'S ▼J r  ”
INK TO ME ! J r l

THAT'S RI6MT- DON'T

JUST- CSOB) 
PRINTER’S INK

T 6 X -P IP I  HEAR 
YOU SAY-YOUR < 
ENGAGEMENT TO 
NON« HOLLISTER ?

W  IT'S THAT 6UV WE SAW f  I ’O HAVE PULLED IT OFF RIGHT S  
' UNDER FLINT'S NOSE IF THAT BRAT 
HADN'T RECOGNIZED ME* ANYWAY, 
I GOT THE BILLS. PLUS X ' L '  V '~ 7 ~ r  
1 A HEAD S TA R T.* /*  J \

8  was too 
busy watching 
the game to 
notice Alex 
Rapp slip  
Into our box. 
Then Tacky’s 
voice brought 
me to my 

fe e t .

AT LUNA P A R K -T H E  
WHISTLING MAN HE 
GRABBED LUCY'S fiACK- 

L  AGE AND RAN/  >

HEY, BABE! WATCH THIS PUP. > THAT'S TAKING 
.CHANCES. OLD
> POP MIGHT 1 
* COME BY AND * 
SPOT MY BUSTE0 
tarn FENDER, a *

HE JU ST WANTS TO L^  
PLAY WITH SOMETHING., 
to ) GO AHEAD . . .  PLAY 

---- , WITH HIM. r — '

HE'S DRAGGING THE CANVAS , 
SHEET AWAYl I 'L L  NEED IT ' 

J O  COVER THE DENTED FENDER 
S IN CASE SOME NOSEY GUY ¿1 
s V n  COMES AROUNO. ^

USIN6 
80 ANO 

TRIX ASA 
SHIELD, 

THE HIT-ANO - 
RUN DRIVERS 
WERE SLYLY , 
REPAIRING 

THEIR DENTED 
FENDER UNTIL 

A NEW 
ARRIVAL IN 
CAMP GOT 

IN THE WAY.

> OH-I  u  
CAN GRAB 
IT AWAY ' 
FROM‘EM 

r INTIME.

AIN'T THERE SOME RULE A S A IN S T  
YOU USIN' T W O  RACQUETS ?  r-.T -' GET HIM TO 

THE HOSPITAL 
AS FAST AS 4 

YOU CAN/ J

GOSH, MICKEY ? '  
THEY'RE CAU.IN6 

FOR A
STRETCHER/ A

IX It'S ! »// t/fff

r yean!
IT LOOKS 
SO, NOW/

I THOUGHT YOU'D 
BE PLEASED/ ITS 
THAT BIS BASS )  
I CAUGHT /  
AT THE
LAKE/ M  A \  /

'  BUT, WALDO! 
♦ I7 *  FOR 
S. A  F IS H  J
V  H E A O V f

r  IT'S AN HEIRLOOM! 
I SOMETHING TO BE 
Ik PROU0 OF/ >

r-

••• BE. RIGHT BACK WHERE 
I STACTfeD- t-____________— -/  HE 

K E E P S  
THEM  FC 
CUSTOME 
WHO OW 

v CATS/
S A V E S  
TH EM , 
\JOOI >
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___per line per dar.
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Th ePPempá* News la res pon

30— Hoar Ion din« (cent.)

Lovell's Floor
Homsbi.

Sanding
o IMP or 8ÎW

Ié l — Furniture (cont.1_________I
l i d  Ice Öox for eale. Maks an offer. 

SS4 » .  Curler. ____________  ____

P A IN T

FOR SA LK  1 roll»way bo 
ter«p rin«r wmttrc«H. l>u>lt

PLÔ Ô ftlÂN blN G
Chorles Henson— Phone 2049
31— Plumbing & Heating

r  Special Ndtted ____
PRINTED CARDS

L.T. PLX A 8 E  P A T  W H EN 3KR- 
. _ 5  and other».
PA M P A  NEW S COM M ERCIAL 
*  D E P A R TM E N T

T d coTForan, Monument
* "  S t -  Klar- Baa . i
all klnda a

ID BOARD
In stock Commercial 

Department. Pampa N t w J
Sc r a t c h  T a d s

3— Personal

alano and
pt. Tha Pampa

Cummer* 
N e in .______

«ÎARD  rendine, past, present 
love and business affairs. ! 
Craven. Phone 3573.

future. 
118 W est

a i .w w  ... ^
t iP YOU taftve »  loved one needlnf care 

in a convalescent home, w rit« post
o ffloft box 94—Phon«  H3.__________

W i l l  »rive ftnjr one $50.00 a month for 
nitfve months for u h  Of 

charge» included. Cftll

It's Your Move
Buy o home near a school. Our 
real estate dealers have just 
what you are looking for. 
Read their ods daily in the 
Classified section of - - -
Pam pa Daily News

4^-Loit and Found
ÍT lU V IÍD - fro m --________ _____ place west o f

amps. 1 year old neifem, weight 
approximately 700 lbs. white .«ices. 
Brand Diamond on hip. Notify  R. 
S. McConnell. Patnpa. Texas.

LOST two and ona half dollars 
($1.5*1 gold piece with rim; valued 
as keepsake. W ill pay *10 reward, 
gee John Vantlne at W hiteway 
D rive In or at Pampa New».

SALES COM PANY 
nbtnt A Healing 
ter n o e c

lumbing Co. Ph 847
^ Â ^ Â -t£îg ^ r -doR-a-
Ptumblng Bupltse and Contracting 

t t l  a. Caviar Phone M i____ ______  Phone
GRUNDY PLU M BING  CO

Fixtures. P ip«, Accessories. Repair, 
New  Work, lot W . Brown. Ph. 1851.ew Work. 10$ W , Brown. Ph. 185

DES M&ORE TIN SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, air-conditioning 
« t o n «  l i t  U> W tUaumlU
32— Upholstering ft Repair

L ft L  CRAFT SHOP "
Open tor business. 

Furniture repair
Upholstering, slip covers. 

U  J. Lew is ”  ~

New ownership, 
and reftnlshlng.

813 South Guy jer__
D. LassUter 

Phone 165

DdWitrs Furniture - - -
Upholstery A/reflnishing—Repair, Re

styling, Antique I ng and bleaching. 
Phone 1088W._________________________

Good Used Servels
cu. ft. clean $99.50
cu. ft. DeLuxe . $ 125.00

8 cu. ft. DeLuxe . . $149.50 
Late model 1946 8 cu. ft. De- 

Luxe ................  $299.50
Table-top Range $35 

EX TR A  SPECIAL
i Magic Chef Apt. Ranges, 
used 2 school terms in High 
School H o m e  Economics 
room. Like new, clean, oven 
temperature' control. Com
plete and installed $89.5Q

Thompson
Hardware

Start Foil House Cleaning—
by letting us upholster, repair or 
remodel that piece of furniture 
you’re so tired of as it is. We will 
napplly surprise you. Our prices are 
right, our work the best.
BRUMMETTS FURNITURE

Phon* 4W8~ 1818 Alceck
33— Curtains
C U R TAINS and lace table cloths done 

On stretcher». SI 7 N. Davis Ph. 
1444J.

IT ’S Certain cleaning time. WO 
stretch, tint and finish beautifully 
11» N. Davis. Phone 1416W.________

34— Laundry
IRONING done family bundles »1.00 

per dozen. Also piece work. Ph
330» W or 924 8. Wells.______ ________

W E L L  PICK up and deliver voui 
rough dry and wet wash. We ha^i 
help-your-b.*lf »ervice.

K IR B IE ’S LAU ND RY 
l i t  N. Hobart Phene 186

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Carl and ines Lawrence 

Help Self, Soft-water, driers. Pick 
up delivery wot wash, rough dry. 

Phone 405 221 East Atchison
L a u n d r y Wet wash 

d ry ^  and finishing. Ironing
in my nome. 

y, and finishl 
Ph. T33J 1001 Gordan

Woodie's Garage. Call 48 
Complete overhaul, repair».

Long » Service Sta. ft Garage
Oxrgrey aeratine—Popular Olle 

Ut (o&th Curler________ Phone IT*
KILL!AN  BROS. GARAGE

1 «  N. W ert Phone 111»

Remember the No. 11J 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764Jligh

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 

Chrysler / f l S S U  S*rv(c*
hone 14« $1$ W, Poeti

BALDWIN'S GARAGE
"Service le our Buelneee’

1101 W. Ripley Ph. 382
LONGS SERVICE STATION "

H. L . MEBR8, Prop. 
f » I  W . Footer______________phone

PLAINS MdTOft COT
i u  M, toast

$4*1

Phone >80

Harvester Service Station
Cltlee Serv'oe Producte 

W ASM INO  - LU BR ICATIO N  
SSI M. Be Herd________________Phone I»

EA6LE RADIATOR SHOP
The only complete Radiator »hop In

516 W. Foster . Phone 547
SKINNER'S GARAGE 

705 W . Foster 
McWilliams Motor Co.

w t  u c x  op and deliver vour wet 
wash, rough-dry and finish free 
Have help-your-»elf service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
11» N. Hebert Phoi.e 800»
c6 « e “ a n 6  L o a i!  t h d s i T T v a  sB  -

D A T  BLUES— W EST SIDE I.AU N- 
DRT, CORNER ALCOCK A DOYLI

M Y ftf'i Keep 'em Kleen"
A t last you have a laumldry for 
particular people. W e'll do vour 
work as you like to have it done 
W et wash, rough dry and finish.

801 N. Sloan »»hon« ;i3»7

1 platform rocker »10.loitw.______________________

bed with tn- 
b lM t

Phone

I ’A MPA HA IU ) W  A RE CO.
Home of Kelvlnator Refrigerator». 

and Chambers Gas Ranges
ELECTROLU X C LE A N E R  now only 
$69 75 Sales and Service Free dem
onstration G. C. Cox. Phone S414. 
STEPHENSON F U R N lfl lR B  CC.

408 S. Cuyler Phone 1668
Complete household furnishings.

SEE the new Frigidatre Home Freez
ers. Complete Tine Of Home Freezer 
supplies. Containers, Bags. Foil, 
etc. Bert A . Howell. Phone 152.

64--- W e arin g  A p p are l

E. W. CABE
REA L  ESTAT E

Any kind of home you might wont from $700 down on up 
Farms, Ranches, Lots, Income Property to suit any buyer.

Phone 1046W 426 Crest St.
« 2 — C oH le  ft  H ogs
7 REGISTERED Hereford cowe end 

calf«, S registered heifer*. 1 regie- 
tered bull. Horse colt $15.00. J. O. 
McCoy, Phone $50$,

110— City Pro party (cont.)
f o r  Sa l e  b y  o w n e r  - -

83— Pets

Tw o bedroom home, well built, lovely 
bath, fenced back yard, garage, 
wash house, on paved street. 314 
N  Purvlance Caff »457J.

Collie Pups Ph 1813W2 -
Pricedfor sale. right.

P o lN T E ll pups for sale, these pups 
will be ready to work this »eason. 
Come by and aee these Dups. They 

_ are tops. 586 Lpfors St. Ph. 8048W. 
Fo r  the best In Cocker puppies. t»uy 

your puppy from Ram »ey’*  Cocker 
Kennels A.K.C. Reg. 1609 N. Cof
fee.

FOR RALE  pair o f Canaries and cage 
for only $12.00. Ph. 3328. 616 8. 
Cuyler.

FASHION FROCKS 
W ill call by appointment at your 
convenience. Phone 1633—Box 954, 
Pampa, Texas. ________________

6 6 — Radio  Serv ice
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.

Pickup and -Delivery 
917 Barnes____________________Phone 36

68—  Farm Equipment *
SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 

John Deere 
Soles and Service

SEE
MASSEY-HARRIS

FOR
THE BEST

IN  FARM  M ACHINERY
GOOD USED COBINES

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM B A L L  PA R K

2 good used Dempster Drills, priced 
right.

New Dempster drills, now available.

OSBORN MACHINERY CO.
Phone J94_______________810 W. Foster
1948 Model “ C“  Alia Chalmera Trac- 

tor and 6 foot mower for sale. E x
cellent condition. Make me an of- 
fer. Perry Pavla, Box; 281, Lefors.

36— Sawing
IT ’S time to sew for the coming 

school ihonths. Childrens appearal a 
specialty. Gladys Stone. Ph. 1094W2.

SEW ING  all type«, alteration«, but
tonholes (no delay). 329 N. Dwight, 
Phone 848TW.______________________

3 7 — H osiery
it be pi

by Saturday Augunt 27. LaDelle Ma 
her, Howlery Repair, J. C. Penney

38 Matt rqs»c»‘
P a M PA M ATTRESS COM PANY  

For the best o f mattress work. Call 
688—817 W. Foster.

Thinking of Motresses?
Then see our line or let us build to 

order. W e also make cushions and 
pillows.
Young's Mattress Factory

111 N. Hobart______________Phone .1848

40— Dirt-Sand-Gravai-Oil

RADCLIFF s u p p l y
Has n nice line o f rubber goodi 

You'll be needing rubuer boots, 
slickers, and overshoes.

We carry , rubber hose of excellent 
quality at nil times.

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown

83-*-Boby Chicks
FEEDS FOR EVERY NEED
¡ray County Feed and Hatchery 

W. Foster .Phone 1161

87— Feeds and Seeds
For Merit Feeds, Ph. 1677
Jam«* Feed (to re  t$$ 8. Cuyler.

90— Wanted to Rent
W E NEED a four or liv e  room un

furnished house for a new em
ployee. This fam ily Is a fine 
young copple with children. I f  you 
know of anything please call 1472.

SU NSH INE DAIRY FOODS

95— Sleeping Rooms
H ILLSO N Hotel — A ir Conditioned. 

Reduced rates— Dally or weekly. 802
West FoBter. Phone 646.____ _____

S M ALL one room house nullable for 
gentleman. Private bath, also bed
room In private home for rent. 801 
E. Craven. Ph. 1561W.

ROOM for rent, close in, connecting 
bath. Private entrance. 307 K. 
Browning. Phone 3908W._____________

96— Apartments
J UNISHED 2 room apartment, bills 
paid, for rent. Apply Tom's Placs, 
Miami H ighway. ____________

FOR R E N T 2 room furnished apart
ment, newly decorated, couple only.
705 W. F o s te r .______________________

TW O  2 room unfurnished modern 
apartments for rent. C. H. Clay, 
Mi anil H ighway.

R E N T _ _____  - .
adults. Phone 9560. 1410 Alcock.

FOR RE NT 2 room apartment for 
>. 1410

room efficiency apt. Private bath,
soft w ater__ 710 N . Somerville._____

FOR R E N T  small 2 room furnished 
apt. Modern. |35 per month. 847
.......... ‘ 1. Ph. 581W.____________

for
\V. K ingsmlll 

2 ROOM furnished_______________ apartment
rent, gas, -water paid. 103 N. West.

110— City Property (cow».)
Stop The Presses!

HOLD EVERYTHING!
b r a n d  m w  r a m a s

A REALTO R - - -
does not carry his office un
der his hat. He is a man who 
possesses experience that en
ables him to render intelligent 
service to those who want to 
buy, sell or lease. Read the 
realtors ads daily in this
p a p e r .  ____________________________
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate

I  roo mhouee Terrmee Drtce $8$®0— 
$800*  will handle.

$ bedroom home cloee In. $t»,»#0— 
$3*00 will handle.

New  $ bedroom homo North Nelaon 
W ill trade fo r  amaller house or sell

S room house N. W est St. A  real buy. 
only $€850.

740 acres grass land, ruhnig water, 
small house, bottom farm land, 
priced $83.80 p«r acre.

Improved wheat section on pavement.

Stone-Thomasson 
Ph. 1766 Fraser-Rankin Bldg. 

ARNOLD - REALTORS
Call us If you are in market for— 

Parma and Homes.
Duncon Bldg. Rm, 6 Ph. 758

18000. $lt»0O cash payment.
$60 per month. W ill trade 

tiler house or will take car

New 5 room house possession now. 
Price 88000. »1600 cash 
balance
for smaller house 
for down payment.

I have clients who want to buy a 
home on Gray. Somerville or N. 
West Streets. If you want to sell— 
I would appreciate your listings.

First Notional Bank Building 
Phone 388 or 52

FOR SAI jE  3 room modern house

fat-age. 2 room furnished rent house 
36&0. 1038 8. Sumner.

FOR SA LK  by owner 5 room modern 
house with 3 room modern garage 
apartment and cellar. Land-scaped 
back yard. flah pond, fire place.
815 East A lbert. Ph. 2246W.______

FOR S A LE  5 room new house and 
garage. Party may select fixtures, 
located on N. Nelson. Inquire 40» 
N. Nelson. Phone 3740.

W. H. HAWKINS, Real Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham

SPECIALS FOR SUNDAY 
TOM COOK

900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J
Nice 3 room house, modern. 108 ft.

front. $1000 will handle.
5 room new home Fraser Add $14,500. 
5 room home, Charles St. $8750. 
Other good 5 and 6 room homes.
7 acre tracts close In.
Good business Income proi 

Plenty of resident lots 
cated.

See me before buying. Listings 
Appreciated.

jroperty. 
well lo-

97— Houses
“ tile bath.

70— Miscellaneous

Prescott Sand & Gravel
Ph. 4012W  or 842 excavating. Tractor 

C AR TE R  8AND  A  G R A V E L 
D rive-way and Concrete gravel. Top 

soil tractor work. Call 1175.

'1 ARPA  r  LINS
PAM PA T E N T  àc A W N IN G  CO.

Phone 1112_______________321 K. Brown

“As near as your phone" Is the 
service offered by Pampa 
News Classified Dept. Just 
call and a courteous ad-taker 
will gladly assist you. Phone 
666 . _______________________________________________________ __

Phone 94ÄW Stu.lio, H iway Courts, 
station, hospital, acreuge, apt«., 
home« and locations. Mr«. Reading.

FOR ^A LE  1 a lLsteel platfoign scale; 
1— lb-gal. rendering kettle; 1 Elec
tric coffee grinder; 1 standard coni- 
putlng arale. Phone 289. A. B. '/»ahn.

72— Wanted to Buy

LA R tiK  seven room stucco, .... 
double garage, furnace heat, large 
basement, four blocks town. P e r
manent, references. No. 2-3957,
Amarillo.______________________________

FOR RE N T 4 room lurnlahed house. 
6 months rent in advance. Vacate 
1st of Bept. 889 a . Barnew. P h. 1306J. 

FOR R E N T one 8 room furnlslied 
house and one 2 room apartment.
621 N.__Hobart._______________________

FOR R E N T 2 room furnished house 
for couple only. Inquire 462 Pitts.

F. J. Pot - Sand ft Gravel
Trucks loaded out or delivered. 

White l>«er Ph. 909 Pampa Ph 3740

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
■hock absorben for oil eon . Ornerai 

ropoir work. Efficient n r r lr * .

<—-transportation
BUCK'S TRANSFER

-time. Pho 
Gillespie

Anywhere, Anytime. Phene 832tJ
>10 a. o r

Roy Free Transfer Work
• g. O lim p ie  ___ Phone 1447J

Bruce and Son Traraftre
Tears o f experience In moving an» 

storage work la your guanntea of 
better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
C A ftS P lIL  moving end tnneferrlng. 

Experienced tree (rimming. Curly 
Boyd. Ph. 1«44-»*#W. 604 C reven ._

11— Male Help
APPLIANCE SALESMEN -

Texas Electric Appliance Co.

Kitchen boys wanted ot the 
W t̂ite Way Drive Inn. Apply
in p e r s o n . _____________ __

12— Female Hat«_______________

42— Building Materia l____
L. Weiton for good lumber.ÏEE N

In c lu iS  
I miles raat of Pampa

eluding flooring and siding.
----- '  “  ~* “I00ÎF3.

44—  Electric Service
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting A  Appliance. 119 W Foster

45—  Venetian Blinds
CÜ8TÓM made, wood or steel vene- 

tan blinds 117 N. Front. Pampa 
Paint and Glass. Ph. 3909.

CUSTOM MADE
Pompa Tent & Awning Co.

321 E. Brown Phone 111

5 b -Nursery
-SCHOOL’ RE-SCHOOL age children wanted— 

Let me care for them dav and 
night. Call 3908W. »07 E. Browning

53—  R e frig e ra to r Serv ice
NEW  and used Electric Refrigerators. 

Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Service. 
phone 554. 940 Alcock._______

54—  Professional Service

W .ANÏfcD  rm p¿¡5 fflV  personólo care 
for my child in my nome, hour« 8 
a.m. to 4 p m. five days each week. 
Call Î562J a t 401 Doucette.

Curb girls wanted at Vantine's 
White Way Drive Inn,

13— M ale  & Fem ale Help
Dish-washer wanted. 
Cafe. 104 E, Tyng. 

14— Agents

Öllie'i

BABY SITTER
Excellent care given your child. Ex

perience of mother, grandmother 
and practical nurse; evening hour« 
6 p.m. to ?*—Inquire Apt. 11 Wilson 
Drug, B. Cuyler.__________________

61 — Furniture

TW O  »m bltlou* seleepeople to work 
Pampa—your future arm  red In
burlnrsa for yourarlf. *100 per 

— flrrt year.
____ eapi r lm kj

valuable.' Oly# full particular, of 
ourarlf In your reply. W rite Bog

month possible end of 
Teaching or business experience 
valuab 
vourse

18—  -Situation Want«d_
L A P ?  wants employment. _ C a n  do 

bookkeeping, typing, etc, ph. ItttJ .

19—  Business Opportunity
V I.vM S ’ f l machlttraH 

M a  buy for right party.
f o ^ M l^ e b e a j j

-Watch Repair
with correct tim e L l  u i

clock* and watch«*. Buddy 
920 8. Faulkner. Ph. »78W.

Luiier's Cosmetics, Ph 49?R
Tbdima Hodge . , 211 N. a i ll*«pl*.

24—  LownmoHSfl ___________
erd's Lawn Mower - * -

WorkdM Zam K S '
21— Industrial Sarvlca
CALL JÔÉ FREEMAN - - -
tor w alk ing machine .arrice. M [year* 

experlewea. 410 Carr. Ph. l iatJ .___

Well Service—
IS* 114 W. Tuka

- Phone 732J
Ind. Building Controctor 

26— Beauty Shop*

Ko»ora Water

-Ü f r J ts?

M lr-.tyffag~Vnd per-

Ü7— Feinting

l M M t l s L  ___
reduced brice*. 

Beauty y  hop

McLaughlin's
N EW  AND USED 

FU R N ITU R E  FOR 3Y E R T  ROOM 
Phone 3393 ‘  408 8. Cuyler

GUNS - GUNS - GUlTS
W e’ll buy tliem at top cash prices.
Addington's Western Store

119 8. Cuvier_________  _  Phon• 2J02
W A N TE D  to buy trailer house 2d ft. 

or longer, worth the money. J. H. 
Wlglmni, Box 67, F’aiihandie. T ex .

98— Trailer Houses
FOR SA LK  or trade for good house

hold good». 19(7 23-ft. Travelo houxe 
trailer, completely equipped. Box 
777 <>r Phone 184J. Canyon, Texaa.

101— Business Properties
FRONT FLOOR SPACE - - -
Suitable for tle-ln burine.» with 

Bewlng Machine Shop for rent or 
lease. 3ü4 W. Foster. Ph. 3559 or 
3239.1. Evenlng«:___________________

110— City Property
FDR SALE  6 room house, garage and 

furnished garage apartment on 
pavement. 610 N. Btai k went her. Call
24 m v. ____

73— Let's Swap
W E will trade tor your old ice box 

on a new General Electric Refrl-

ferator at Ogden-Johnson, 601 W 
’oster. Phone 333.

76— Farm Products
for sale—cutting 4000 bales of 

prairie hay, it is in 12 balechoice pi
ricks. W ill sell on the meadow for 
50c. 2 mi E and 3 mi N of Wheeler.

77— Good Things to Eat
NICE FRYERS FOIL HALE 44c PER 

LB. REDM AN D AH LIA  OAK- 
DKNP, 901 S. FATTLKWKR, PH. 457.

Want to Buy Soil or Trade? 
See Me

t have some nice 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes for sale or trade. Residence 
lots and business lots.

Nice listings on farms and 
ranches.

Let me know what you want. I may 
hAve It listed.

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
80S N. Faulkner____________ Phone 144»

Don't Take That Rent Raise! 
Buy Your Home Today!

Large 8 bedroom, double garage. Fra 
xer Allltlon, was $11,500, now only 
$16.006.

3 bedroom carpeted living room and 
master bedroom, was »9500, now 
only $8900.

Good brick home $100 rental Income, 
W it  f i t , *66. trtnr f»M 60.

6 room mttdern was $6000, now $5500.
5 bedroom double garage, will take 

good care on deal.
N ice S bedroom $2000 down.
6 room double garage $7000.
5 room Terrace 8t. $1650 down.
2 bedroom on paving $1065 down.
2 bedroom Lefors St. $7000.
8 bedroom 100 ft. front will take car

on deal. . _
Lovely 5 room and garage $8500.
Lovely 6 room N. Russell $10,500.
Nice 8 bedroom N. Faulkner $1606 

down.
5 room E. Frederick $4.'»00.
4 room modern house south side only

3 room in Tally Addition $1760.

Lots, Farms, Acreage, Business
460 acre wheat farm, modern im 

provements. possession now.
Have some gi»od lots, also some good 

6 acre tracts.
W ell established feed store doing 

large business, shown by appoint
ment only.

J. E. RICE
711 N. Somerville___________Phone 1881
FOR B A LE * hour# furnlehlng» and 

roperty. Call 18*5.1. 720 N. Wantproperty, ca ll ie»»J
115— O ut ot-Tow n Property

Specials by A rno ld----
REALTORS

3 room house and bath on 
Naida St. $3250. $1000 will 
handle

7 room house on N. Wells St. 
$8400.

6 room house on N. Nelson.
7 room brick on E. Francis. 
Call us if you are in market

for farms and homes. 
Duncan Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758

115—-Ou»-ot-
FOR S A LE  — laat time offered for 

sale In Idefors. Lovely 6 rooms and 
bath. 3% lots on highway. Priced 
below actual value. See Ray Cha«-

_  tain, I«efors. Phone 2941._____ _______
Fo r  SA LK  modem 4 room house 

Cooper A. Shell lea»«. Rolla «park«, 
Skellytown, Texas

116— Farms, Tracts. Ranches
FOR 8A LK  hy owner 5T0 acre Htock 

farm well Improved. S1̂  miles NE  
of Pampa. 160 acres In wheat 
ground ready to »ow. Call 126».

W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 
HOUSE MOVING

Local and Long Dlatanc*
Later». Texaa Ph». 1611-41*1-4171

M ACDONALD 
Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578

Here's Some Real 
BARGAINS

New Mohogony . desk with 
leather inlaid top $69 50. 

VAaple desk $29.50.
Seven-way floor lamp $9.95. 
New shipment 9x12 wool rugs.

Newton's Furniture 
Company

PEACHES
As Pretty As A Picture

Frankly we’ ve never seen anything 
any prettier than the ring oacked 
Colorado Elberta peaches. They're 
pretty as a picture and back of 
their beauty is flavor and strength, 
mountain air and sunshine and 
mineral packed soils. They simply 
have a quality that sets them off 
like Tuecumcarl Cantaloupes. Pan
handle-grown lettuce, Hedley W a t
ermelons, New Mexico Plums and 
New Mexico Dry I>and Pintos. No 
kidding. It makes a whale of a lot 
o f difference where your fruits and 
vegetables are grown.

The Colorado Elbertas wll ll»e In this 
week and they will be followed by 
the Hales. Then we have Plums, 
Crahapplcs, Large Luscious canning 
Plums, l ’ luin-prunes and more of 
it coming !n everyday . . . Now Is 
the time to buy the bushel and put 
it up for the winter. You won’ t be 
sorry.

SKINNER'S MARKET 
711 W. FOSTER

BOOTH and WESTON
Phone 1398 > Phone 2011J
4 bedroom home on the hill 

$14,500.
6 room brick, bath and half, large 

basement, double parage, 3 room 
apartment in rear N. Somerville.

5 room home, 4 room rental $11,600.
Several homes in Fraxer addition.
.’) room brick A-1 condition $8460.
8 room brick, 2 rentals, price reduced.
X room duplex. 2 baths $7500.
5 room home N. Russell $10.500.__
E X C E PT IO N A LLY  nice 6 room home 

built to last In Fraser Addition. 
Call 777 John 1. Bradley ___________

M. P. DOWNS 
REAL ESTATE - - LOANS

Large 6 room house, near Horace 
Mann School. partly furnished 
$65<*0.

A new 3 bedroom home, large cabl- 
ruts and closets $9000.

Large fl room home and garage, cor
ner lot $6000.

Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.
G. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
Have some nice 4 room modern 

homes with garage I^et me show 
you other 5 and 6 room homes.

Of. Ph. 2208 Res. Ph 3997W 
LEAVING TOWN

Nice 2 bedroom home and garRge.
good location, priced $7750. $6850
for quick sale. .T E. Rice. Ph. 1831.

TOP O' TEX A S  
Realty & Ins.

Duncan Building Phone 866
A nice two bedroom home on corner 

lot located on Pitts 8t. W e are o f
fering this house at this low price 
to allow for papering $6600. $1000 
down, balance $86.18 month.

A lovely 2 bedroom home with garage 
on corner lot. Nelson Nt. Ju«t three 
blocks from school. Price $8000, 
About $1500 will handle.

Three large bedroom», large living 
room and lots of built-in» In kitchen 
—Garage and »toreroom. Fenced In 
hack, yard, corner lot with lovely 
law nand shrubbery. 8one-M«i',oy 
Add. Price $9000. W ill carry a large 
loan.

H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins
2466J 1169J

Reol Estate, Gen. Ins. Loans
Jim Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W
J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 

Ph. 312 - Downtown Pompa 
Real Estate - - Cattle 

43 Years In The Panhandle

FOR SA LE  new 6 room house and 
hath, 24x32, hardwood floor thru- 
nut, hutlt-ln cabinet. Can he moved. 
Oeorge Clemmon», Box 414, L efor».

ARM Y barracks for sal*, at excellent 
bargain. Would make good stock 
ahed or feed house. Excellent condi
tion. Call Chrl« at 272.

a  C l e a n  s w e e p !
One, two and three room house*, fur 

nlture optional, to be moved. 100 
sacks cement $1.00 »ack. 1206 8

_  Barnes.________________________________
119—-Raol Eitote Wanted
Warded to buy from owner, 

five room house. Pay cash 
Call Mrs. Groves, Ph. 461.

W IL L  pav cash for 3 or 4 room house 
to be moved. Priced reasonable. 
Call 898. _______________

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Will be out of town until August 31 — 

Tie««.» call 768—1881— 1443 or 1046W
on my listings.

900 N.
All

TOM COOK 
Gray Ph.

L isting*
1037J

Appreciated.

78— Groceries ft Meats
IDEAL FOOD STORES
Bhop and Save Every Day______

S E LL  your home thro' a Classified 
Ad. (jail 666 today

Owner Will Sell Home - - -
Beautiful larfr* 6 room hou«e. built 

in Karaite. 1*0 11. from , plenty of 
trees and shrubbery, fish pond. Can 
assume $7000 loan. Located cm a 
corner lot on the hill. For infor
mation call 1913.1.

OWNER W lH  SELL—
1 room modern home $1000 will handle 

—Balance ¡ike rent. Owner will 
.carry papers. 409 X. W ells. Ph. 2046. 

W ILL  sell my equity In 6 room FH A 
home. $1800 dowh. Possession with 
sale Call 4081J or see at 712 N. 
Wells. _______  _

FOR KALE 10 room modern house, 
hardwood floors, furnace, nice lawn. 
furnHure optional. Terms. Ph. 3418J

FOR SALK
LAND

NO RTH  OF L K L A  LA K E . TK X A fl
160 ACRES—50 to 60 acres cultivation 

— Including 10-12 acre* suhirrlguted 
—100 acreH sage brush -Good well— 
Just a fair 4 room house— All min
erals go—at $20.00 per acre.

EAST P A R T  OF G RA Y C O U N TY— 
230 acres, 140 acre* wheat. 40 acre* 
row crops—50 acre* pasture. W ind
mill—No other Imporvement»- 
mineral —$60.00 per acre— *4 mineral 
—$52.00 per acre.

Have a business grossing $100,000 
yearlv—Good net profit—Wei 
ped— Priced to sell. Owner

I’ ell equlp- 
wlshes

„  go to school. An excellent oppor 
tunity for individual with at least 
$7 o f $8000 down payment and 
goor atari.

House Listings— 1 bedroom, 2 
bedroom, 3 bedroom.

Excellent FHA loans on most 
houses.
White Deer Realty
White Deer Land Bldg.

BEN GUILL
Phone 3373 116 S. Cuyler

They’ll Do It Every Time

Good Used - - ¿ 
REFRIGERATORS

Horn« of Kelvinotor Refrigera
tors and Chambers Gas Ran
ges.
PAMPA HARDWARE CO.

TEX A S FU RN ITU RE
One toble top range $69.50. 
One Kerosene Range $30.00 

Perfect Condition.
One leather doufold $5 00. 
Maple corner'cabinet $14.50. 
One G. E. Refrigerator $39.50
F n T i A O r r  rooyn* of furnlturr, 11k, 

nrw. rverythin* ro r « for $60«. 8te 
at 1184 Trrraor Ph. IS1SJ.______

Kant a rtaar aaadar. I f *  r * « r  In w .
MONTGOMERY WARD CÖ.

Trode in The Old On New—
Mak* roar homr more llvraWr at 

price» yutt ran afford. W * have 
rvrry  Itrm you'll newt In fumlnh 
An* room or thr entire hnu»*.

Uhrral Trade-In Atl'iaan-e on Tn 
Furniture
Economy Furniture Store

&OSSO  KEEPS 
6 lN N y  ON TfHE ÖO. 
HE THINKS SHE’S 
LOAFING WHEN 
SH E'S  W0RKINÖ 
A T TH E FILIN S  
C A B IN E T -

FORGET ABOUT V 
THAT FILING! k 

TVPE My LETTERS, 
AND THEN I  WANT 
you TO DO A FEW 
ERRANDS FOR ME.

FILIN G  IS 
UNIMPORTANT/

By Jimmy Hatlo
0 U T  WHEN HE 
w an ts To F ind
SOME FORMER.
CORRESPONDENCE

" W O W ?

THAT FEATHER 
HEAD NEVER FILES 
ANYTHING! LEWES 
EVERYTHING ON HER 
DESK ORONT&p 
OF THE CABINET/

Wh e r e  is  
s h e  ?
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USED GRAIN DRILLS
Of All Makes 

NOW AVAILABLE
2-A ll is Chalmers 16x8s.
2-Case - 16x10s.
2 -  McCormick-Deering 16x10. 
1-McCormick-Deering 16x10 on rubber. 
1-McCormick-Deering with power lift. 1 
1-Van Brunt 20x8.
3 -  Van Brunt 16x10.

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.
International Farts and Service

821 W . Brown _______  Phone 1360

121— Automobiles (cont.)
Get The Low-Down 

On These Specials!
1939 Chevrolet 2 door, R&H, 
good paint.

1947 Pontiac 2 door, R&H. 
Sun-visor.

1947 Buick Special, 29,000 
actual miles, Sun-visor, R&H. 

1942 Fleetline, Sun-visor, R&H 
1941 Chevrolet 4 door, R&H.
Tex Evans Buick Co.

123 N. Gray Phone 123
TOM ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint 6k Trim  Shop
OUR 28th YEAR

hon» 1871

JOB D A N IE LS  G A R A G I 
We buy, »e ll and exchange car». 

118 E. Craven Phoi

V. COLLUM
New and Used Care 

421 S. Cuyler Phon« S16
PAM PA  USED CAtt LO T 

308 N. Cuyler Phone 1545
Across from Jr. High

17— Property to be Moved

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc. 
SPECIAL

1941 Chevrolet 2 door $650, 
OK’d Used Cars 

Phone 366 Phone 367
Two wheel trailer for rent or 

sale.
1946 Chevrolet 4 door sedan.
1941 Oldstnohile 4 door sedan.
1940 Chevrolet 2 door.
1940 Ford 2 door.
1938 Chevrolet 2 door.
1938 Ford Pickup.
1931 Ford Coupe.

C. C. MEAD, USED CARS
318_8 . Barnes Phone 3227

25%

121 — A uto m ob ile*

20

P A N H A N D L E  MOTOR CO. 
Home of Oood Used Oar»

8. Cuvier Phone 999

Wiil trade $2000 equity in '48 
Frazer Manhattan, excellent 
condition, for vacant Jot on 
north side of town. Preferably 
near high school. 801 E. Ma
lone. Ph. 3774W.

FOR SALK  1941? one-ton Chevrolet 
pickup. $1100 for quick sale. Guar
anteed good a* new .Skinner’s gar

__age._________________________________
F o k  8a L K  or trade extra clean 1942

Chevrolet Kleetllne 
Special. Joe Carlton, 2 
Pampa.

Fo r

1942 Ilulck 
miles K of

SALK  
»250. «e e  at

939 Oldsmohlle 8 door 
520 N. Doyle.

NOTICE
9 a.m. everyday except Sat. is 

deadline for all Classified 
the current day. Ads will 
accepted until 12 noon on 
Saturday for Sunday Paf 
Please help us to keep 
dead line by calling ods 
early in the a.m. or on 
afternoon previous to first in
sertion. Map Ads will bs oc- 
cepted until 10 o.m. dolly.

A business without advertising 
is a Perfect Set-up - •  • for 
trouble.

Queen of the New York 
Show in Texes

Off On Skelly Batteries
Get your now—Don’ t wait until fall 

nd winter comes and suddenly you 
are having Battery trouble.

See these two values in used 
cars—

We know their past, their future Is

iuaranteed.
8 Kaiser . . .  ........................  81395

1948 Fraxer .................................  $1495
K A I8K R  - FKASKK D K A LFR  

S K E LLY  PRODUCTS - PH O NE 56
PAMPA MOTOR COMPANY
122— Trucks, Trailers
1947 I)odg« truck. 2 speed axle, stake 

bed. Good condition. Priced to sell. 
$1250. W. IJ. Griffith, Lefor*, Texas, 
Phone 4551. See at Ice House In

126— Motorcycles
AUTHORIZED-

Indian Motorcycle» 
733 Bast Frederick

Balen ék le rv lce
Phone 2179J

FOR SA LK  1948 Cushman motor 
Scooter, model 64. Only 1300 miles 
on this dolux Job, all extras. 600x0 
tires, two speeds forward, priced 
way down. See . Johnny Willson, 
Skellytown

127— Accessories
C. C Matheny, Tire & Salvage
818 W. Foster Phone 1051818_________ __________________

See It - - - It ha» everything 
T H E  NEW  1949 RETREAD  * 
Re-capping and Vulcanizing, all sizes 

C E N T R A L  T IR E  WORKS
407 W. Foster Phone 2410 I

MISS CAROLYN COLBOSH * 
Who will reign as "Quedn” i f  
(he Pre-Madison, Squars Oardtn 
Rodeo In Dublin, Texas, August 
SI, Sept. 1, 2. 3. Carolyn is the 
beautiful daughter of Mr. an4 
Mr*. Everett ColboAi, who live In 
Dublin and manage the fabulous 
Lightning C Ranch. Mr. Colborn 
Is the director of the Madison 
Square Garden Rodeo, New York, 
and many others throughout tha 
U. S. Carolyn participates In 
many of these rodeos and will 
perform a specialty act at tho 
Dublin show this year. This Is 
the rodec that Is known at "The 
New York Show in Texas” as It 
Is given each year at Dublin just 
before the stock and specialty 
acts leave In a special train for 
New York.

Steps t
Copyright by ^  Hillrmw-Cerl, lac.; Oitfribufed by NEA SERVICE, INC.

By 
Adelaide 

i Humphries

‘ S.T U B  STORY i Expected 
fam ily te marry wealthy Barry 
flu!abridge. Oayael Teare te reluc
tant te eeeept the yeans mna’a 
propeeei hecanae «he la alee feed 
of a yean*, hat auw ealthy. aewa* 
papermaa. Frftta Frey ataa. Then 
while Gsyaei »ad  her mother 
are vacationing an Barry*» yacht 
•a the Open« Lakes. Gayzei's 
yo anger «later Pat la stricken 
with appendicitis. Barry haa a 
dorter flown te perform  as emer
gency operation on Pat. saving 
her life . Cayael la determined ta 
repay the money ta Barry and «he 
■ Im  haa decided ta accept Barry ’s 
proposal o f m arriage.

e e e
*■ X V II

r> AYNEL would not think oi al- 
lowing Barry to pay the 

hospital bills resulting from Pat’s 
illness. Gaynel ’ would pay him 
back, every cent, from her salary. 
That was the only way to arrange 
It. said Gaynel. “ Agreed?”  she 
asked.

“ Agreed." said Barry.
“ Now we’ll forget K for the rest 

of the evening. Pretend I ’m a 
debutante. Instead ot a working 
gal out with her boss.”

“Perfect." Berry smiled. “But 
remember that I am the bos*, 
please— from now on. You're look
ing beautiful tonight”

“ So that’s the way a bow talks 
to his secretary when they have 
an evening out?”

“That’s only a sample. Walt 
until the evening is over.”

“Oh, Mr. Bainbridge!” She gave 
him a coy look from under ner 
long lashes. “ How you do go on. 
Now, my old boss. Mr Hudlt. 
never said such nice things to me. 
But then he was old and f i t “ 

“ I ’ll take that as a compli
ment," Barry bowed. “Though I 
understand that age and corpu
lence have nothing to do with the 
matter under discussion.”

“ I know.” Gaynel nodded, "it ’s 
all in the bead.”

The waiter brought champagne. 
The cork* gave an exciting ptop 
when he opened thrmt They

clicked glasses across the little 
table, smiling Into each other's 
eyes.

"To the loveliest girl In the 
world,” Barry said.

"To my new doss, "  Gaynel re
sponded. Why didn’t she let him 
know now tViat she meant to give 
him the answer he wanted? There 
was no reason for putting him off.

“ Why! isn't that Bessie Carter 
—and Fritz? Over there . . . the 
table near the orchestra, with that 
large party.”

»  *  *

W fH Y  should she find herself so 
”  surprised at this discovery? 

There was no reason why Fritz 
should not be with Bessie. Only 
Gaynel had not known they had 
been seeing dach other. It was 
even more surprising that tt 
should make any difference to her 
that they had. Of course Fritz 
might just he Ailing tn at this 
party But Bessie had made no 
secret about the fact that she had 
gone for him tn a big way since 
she had met him through Gaynel.

Barry said. “Shall I ask them 
to come over?"

“No. Please don’t ”  Gaynel 
spoke rather too quickly.

She had not seen much of Fritz 
since she had been back. They 
had talked over the phone a few 
times. Fritz had called at the hos
pital once There had been one 
hasty lunch, a 50-50 proposition. 
Gaynel did not know why ner 
heart should be doing acrobatics 
now lust because be happened to 
be in the same crowded night cliib 
that she was in.

Or why. later, dancing with 
Barry she suddenly changed her 
mind and said. “Shall we go over 
to Bessie's table for a minute?”

“ Look who's here!” Bessie ex
claimed. and nothing wquld do 
but they must Join them 'tor a 
drink.

“Just one.”  Gaynel said, and 
when extra chairs were dragged

up, she found hers next to Fritz's.
He said, “Hello, gorgeous. Se 

you're back In circulation.*
Gaynel said she did not kaew 

she had ever been out ot tt.
“You haven’t had much time to*  

me since you got hack.”  Frits re
minded. He looked very pluto
cratic, for Fritz, in white tie and 
tails. Very much as though he be
longed in Bessie’s smart crowd.

# •  *

( 1 A YNEL was not at all sure she 
liked him that way,

Bessie said. “Fritz haa boat 
squiring me around while yett 
were away. We've been using 
quite a lot of each other. I sup
pose. now that you’re beck end 
Pat’s on the mend, m  be tha one 
there won’t be time for.”

Then this wasn’t lust a flM-ia 
for an evening. She hardly could 
have expected Tritx to d t and 
pine, while she had been away. 
But he certainly hadn’t loet much 
time. Unless Lessie had done the 
pursuing.

Gayoel knew Bessie well enough 
to know that if she wanted any
thing, she went after it. Bessie's 
father was automotive, too. Cus
tom-made bodies. Bessie bad done 
a pretty good lob on her own. tt 
was long and slim and suave. She 
bad to make the most of it; she 
was not a pretty gtrL Her hair 
was too red. her frecklee toe 
plentiful; her mouth too generous. 
She could a fiord to be generate* 
With all ler father's money she 
usually got what the wanted.

“Will you snake a wicked hip 
with me?” Frit* asked, when the 
music started again.

Gaynel threw a glance aero* 
the toble toward Barry. ”1 don't 
know ” the hesitated ”1 thought 
perhaps ws'd be going back is 
our table.”

Barry returned her look with s 
smile. “Go ahead and dance, tt you 
like,”  be said.

(Ta Be Ceufteaedl



Sino Influence 
In New Home 
Furnishings

to paint aama particularly diffi
cult part. v

In starting: the painting Job the 
man tin t give a coat of rad load 
where It la needed to retard any 
mating. Then gallona of especial
ly mixed aluminum paint are ap
plied to every Inch of the Im
mense steel frame. livery  seven 
yean  the Job Involves s o m e  
28,000 gallons of material and the 
cost of the undertaking amounts 
to a  neat $380,000.

The Port of New York Author
ity, which built the bridge and 
operates It ' g M

During the r e c e n t  furniture 
shows, several new style trends 
emerged, and one of the strongest 
noted in the new colletions was 
the adaptations of C h i n e s e  
designs.

Although furnishings of Chinese 
inspiration are not new, they 
have never been as important in 
the fashion picture as they are

together with three 
other bridges sod two vehicle 
tunnels — says that regular at
tention to the surface o f the 
steel towers, cables and roadbeds 
pays off in keeping the bridge in 
as good condition today as It was 
when first opened eighteen years 
ago. 1

The Authority, which Is a self- 
supporting agency run by Six 
commissioners from New Y o r k  
and six from New Jersey who 
are appointed by the Governors 
and serve without pay, Is intense
ly proud of the George Washlng- 

_  ‘  both for its use-

TH E A S H LE Y  ha. 2 bedroom and no base-
ment. Tp*s concrete floor «lab is poured on a 
gravel fill w ith hot water pipes imbeded in 
the slab for radiant heat.
The utilitv room, next to the kitchen, con
tains the laundry, heating unit, broom, coat 
and storage closets.
The bedroom* have closet space fo r current 
and storage use. There is a coat closet In 
the living room and a linen closet in the 
bedroom nail, a  total o f 9 closets.
The L-shaped living-room has cross ven ti
lation and lighting. A  fireplace can be add
ed in the center closet.
Cabinets in the small, compact kitchen, are 
efficiently arranged. The kitchen also has 
a dinette set area. All rooms open into or 
are accessltye/to the small contrai hall.
By using a flat room and omitting the attic, 
Trie Ashley’s total cubage is further re
duced. The roof joists are used as celling 
}01St8, ~

F I R E
EXTINGUISH 1RS

OO»—CARBON DIOXID* 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

111 8. Cuytar S w »  »
ton Bridge 
fulness and beauty. Laat year, 15,

„____ _ covered with pitch; the same as in
commercial buildings.
Walls are frame, but concrets block can 
also be used.
Overall dlmesnsions are 34 by 34 feet. Floor 
area is 1,081 square feet and volume is 10,810 
cubic feet.
For further information about T H E  A S H 
LE Y , write the Small House Planning Bu
reau, St. Cloud, Minn. ^

Perhaps, the big reason for the 
current interest in Chinese de
signs is because they blend beau
tifully with either 18th Century
English or Modern interiors. This 
is true because they are actually 
of ancient origin and since many 
of the original styles used today 
were designed by Chippendale, 
the famous 18th Century* English 
cabinetmaker, they naturally com
bine with English furnishings of 
the same period.

However, because of t h e i r  
straight leg.i, simple lines, and | 

¡colorful lacquer finishes, they are |
I equally adaptable to contempor- I 
ary rooms.

In addition to the newer adapta
tions classified as “ Chinese Mod
ern’’ and now available in bleach
ed woods as well as the usual ! 
Chinese finishes, there are also j 
many typical Chinese traditional ! 
designs which include 18th Cen- f 
fury bedroom and dining groups, | 
and occasional pieces with delicate I 
Chinoiserie decorations on red, 
green, parchment, or black laq- 
quer finishes. While these are not l 
new designs, they are enjoying a 1 
tremendous revival of interest and 1 
will be much in evidence in re
tail collections this fall.

In fabrics there are beautiful 
raw silks in glowing shades of 

, Mandarin red, green, blue, and 
gold, and lovely Chinoiserie pat- 

I terns ar e available in chintzes 
and linens. Even many of the 

j modern geometric patterns an; 
reminiscent of the Chinese alpha
bet characters and have a Far 
P3ast feeling.

Lamps, pictures, mirrors, and 
decorative ceramics have followed 
| this style trend in both color 
and design and many decorators 
recommend them to introduce dra
matic interest to either a tradi
tional or modern room, and to 
lift it out of the mediocre.

T H E S E  A R E  P E L I C A N S  P L U S  —Detectives Verl Jefleries, left,
and Clarence RasmUM-en, of Milwaukee, examine strange vials 
found in three porcelain pelicans owned hy Mrs. Harry Komoll of 
Milwaukee. The pelican (enlarged in inset a\ right).were marked 
“ Made In Japan.”  When Mrs. Koinoll’s daughter broke one of the 
birda, a vial containing a reddish liquid was found inside. The 
other two pelicans were found to contain similar vials. The birds 
and their contents were icej to the FBI laboratory in Washington 
cA the theory that they might contain germs sent here by the Japs 

during tile war to spread disease.

WORLD FAMED BRIDGE 
GETS SILVER COAT 
BY NIMBLE WORKMEN

By LYNN  HARDESTY
NEW YORK — For someone 

who wants to do something big, 
the humorous injunction to "go  
paint an elephant”  doesn't com
pare with a challenge to "go  paint 
a bridge” — especially if the 
span should be the magnificent 
George Washington Bridge that 
links New York and New Jersey.

Considering that it takes thirty 
men around four years to paint 
the 6,000,000 square feet of this 
mile-long structure — and that 
its span of 3,500 feet is the long
est in the world next to the 
Golden Gate Bridge at San Fran
cisco — it’s no mean task which 
has recently been completed.

Painters who are to work on 
he job are selected for their abil
ity to work at high altitudes and 
then are carefully trained by the 
bridge management. Because of 
this care — which includes tests 
of all the rigging before It is 
used — there has never been a 
fatal accident in painting t h e  
bridge. Newcomers are taken up 
on the structure by an ex
perienced foreman and g i v e n  
thorough climbing tests. For two 
weeks a new man Is closely 
supervised so as to avoid any 
chance ifor a dangerous slip. After
wards the men work in couples. 
Nets, safety belts and traveling 
platforms, especially designed, are 
included in the protective devices 
constantly employed for the paint-

ing materials from asbestos fibers 
and Portland cement, industry 
leaders report, has increased sev
eral fold in the past decade.

Preliminary figures recently re
leased by the Department of Com
merce’s Census of Manufactures 
showed that asbestos products of 
all types shipped in 1947 had a 
value of nearly 205 million dollars. 
Asbestos cement products, used 
chiefly as building materials, ac
counted for more than a third of 
the total. The 1947 output of all 
asbestos products was 220 percent 
greater than in 1939, when the 
last census was taken.

Thousands of new and o ld  
homes are being sided and roofed 
with asbestos building products. 
In addition, asbestos materials are 
being diversifiedly used in indus- 

institutional and mu-

PUREST FOOD 
Honey is the 

foods. When rip' 
Its sugar content 
bacteria cannot <■ > 
than several hour

Asbestos, the mineral which has 
become synonymous with f 1 r e- 
safety, Is playing an increasingly 
important part today in the na
tion’s modernization and building 
activities. The production of build- BUILD A HOME OF 

YOUR OWN!
RADIO SETS 

Three-fourths of nil ra<l 
in the U/nit« <1 Slat* an 
tricftlly operated. One - 
are powered by battnas.

Farmers live more dangerously 
than city folks as far as the peril 
of fin* is concerned, according to 
Car] Harrington, extension f a r m  
safety engineer at the University 
of Massachusetts.

'Calling attention to a report 
from the National Fire Protection 
Association, Harrington says that 
one-third of the persons who are 
killed by fire are farm residents. 
In 1ÎH7 fires caused about 11,000 
deaths with ,'hftOO of these on 
fa i ms.

The most frequent farm fires, 
tie says, aie due to large stocks 
of gasohm* and kerosene, light
ning, use of combustible materials, 
defeet i ve wiring a n d  improper 
methods of curing hay.

The National Fire Protection As
sociation reports that one-half of 
all farm fires arc* caused by struc
tural hazards. Harrington s a y s  
these fires could he prevented 
with proper installation of heat
ing plants, chimneys, lightning 
rods and wiring. He also advises 
the use of asbestos cement shing- 
glcs or1 other fireproof or fire- 
fesistnnt roofing materials. i

Of course, you can afford it, when you utilize the ex
perience and know-how of our parctical advisor*! 
We‘ll help you form the plans through to completion 

. . . even work out the financing and recommend a 

contractor! Stop by and talk it all over with us this 

week without obligation!

QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS FOR V 

EVERY BUILDING JOBI

One way to bring charm and 
comfort to a living-room is by 
adding a few well-chosen occa
sional pieces. Sectional bookcases, 
for instance, grouped along a 
wall or arranged in a corner 
grouping immediately l e n d  
warmth and a friendly air to a 
room. Available in various sizes 
and styles, they're extremely 
adaptable to many uses such as 
a cabinet for your best bric-a-brac 
or for record albums in addition 
to books and magazines. And with 
a pair of tall lamps placed on 
top, they can form the basis of

trial, farm 
nicipal construction.

Modern asbestos building mate
rials were introduced about fifty 
years ago when it was found that 
the mineral fibers could be com
bined with portland cement to 
produce roofing shingles t h a t  

corrode or

V-BELTS
FOR

F A R M  M AC H IN ERY
•  Complete Fuetorv Slock
•  All Types—All Sizes

would
burn. Asbestos products now in
clude siding, building board an< 
corrugated sheets.

The wide range of uses foiFLAVOR: FOR SPECIAL
Tobacco companies buy 

lions of pounds of honey 
year fbr preserving and 

ing their products.

mil-
each

flavor-
112 E. Broun 

In Pampa

Legionnaires— 
Firecracker Boys

PH ILADELPHIA — </P) — Some 
of the delegates to the American | 
Legion’s 31st National Convention j 
h a v e  started an underground i 
movement — but loud.

M a n y  of the Legionnaires j 
brought firecrackers to Philadel- | 
phia to add to the festive atmos- j 
phere. For awhile they appeared I 
content to light the noisemakers 
in the streets.

Yesterday, the boys discovered 
a firecracker exploded in the 
Broad Street subway makes a \<$ 
more noise

Texas Electric Appliance Co. Has I t . . .
NEW H0TP0INT AUTOMATIC WASHER

BEST QUALITY  
KILN DRIEDA modern $260,000 elementary 

school in Phoenix, Ariz., is get
ting the asbestos treatment in 
the form of asbestos cement roof
ing shingles. A railroad is mod
ernizing its passenger station and 
freight house at Columbus, Kans., 
by re - siding them with white 
asbestos siding. The contractor 
Is using that material, he says, 
because it will not require paint
ing and because it will become 
harder and stronger with th e  
years.

An unusual use for asbestos 
board was found In Whitewater, 
Wis. The walls and three win
dows of a room in the city li-

Thia quaint Colonial d.ak-ch.st la 
¿.signed to bring liveable charm 
and unueual convenience to the liv
ing room or the one-room apartment. 
With the addition of a picture group
ing or with a wall-shell flanked by 
four placquee, it can transform a 
bare comer or wall space into the 
most interesting point in the room.

Long Leaf Yellow Pine 
Shiplap and Center 

Match ,

than one put in ths
open.

Since then things have really- 
been booming.

PERFECTED
PROVED

a cozy reading corner.
Tables are another item which 

make your room more liveable and 
hospitable, and today, there are 
attractive tables in all sizes and 
styles to suit every possible pur
pose. Stack tablea for informal 
buffet-type parties — hostess ta
bles which may be used together 
to form a serving table or sep
arately as lamp tables—nest ta
bles for entertaining your tele
vision guests- revolving book ta
bles to keep your current best
seller within easy reach of the 
sofa—mobile tray tables w h i c h

ire-safe depository raise funds through bake sales 
icuments of t h e  and parties. Asbestos cement 
I society. products are being used for both
isbands of mem- exterior walls and the roof, 
ash County Home An asbestos shingle roof will be 
Club are building one of the features of the $660,000 
nunity house near women’s dormitory now b e i n g  

The men are do-1 built on the Kansas State Col- 
while the women lege campus at Manhattan, Kans.

8x6-8 Frantz Overhead Garage Door 
for $46.50

x7 Overhead Door Co. Garage Door 
Installed for $95.00.

RED CEDAR SHADOW SHAKES 
for Side Walls, per sq. $10.00

NO. 1 RED CEDAR SHINGLES 
per bundle $2.50

NO. 1 SHORT OAK FLOORING 
Only 12V2C per foot

QUARTER INCH SHEETROCK. 
per foot 4c

ALUMINUM PAINT, $2.75 gallon 
Extra good quality

2% CASH DISCOUNT ALLOWED 
on All Materials

SEE US ABOUT EASY 
PAYMENT PLAN!

after low down 
payment!

Although home loans ari the biggest pan 

of our business, we also lend money on 

improved real estate, other than 

residential. If you are in need of a loan 

on commercial property we will be happy 

to discuss it with you.
^  WATER ACTION*
Gets Clothes C leaner  

Easier • Faster

A smart corner table, each a* the 
one shown above, ie another sugges
tion lor creating that gracious "lived- 
in look" in your room. Largo onough 
to bold a lamp, smoking accoeeorioe. 
magazines. books, and a email radio. 
It's highly functional as well ae dec
orative. and is a wonderful solution 
to the problem ol what-to-do with an 
empty, awkward corner.

/ N IW  
tip-loading Hot point 

Has ivorything 
Does ivory thing 

B i T T I M
SIDIMINT IJCCTOR and
O v e rf lo w  R in se  send 
aoap stum over the »op. 
aedi ment out the bottom 
of tub — automàtica!!/!

WOND R DIAL résiliâtes
complete operation. 
Permits exact control 
of water quantity and 
water temperature.

FlUIO DtlVI end» harm
ful vibration, deliver« 
smooth, steady power, 
reduces wear and pro- 
Iona» washer life!

AOfTATOR «ive i yom
c l e s o e r .  w h i t e r ,  
brighter washes. You 
use less hot water, save 
clothes, save soapl LET US SERVE YOUmay be used as a portable tea 

table or bar.
•Then, there are desks, desk- 

chests designed to lead a double 
life as »w r it in g  desk and storage 
chests, Bachelor's chests w i t h  
sliding writing shelf, or a maga
zine rack to complete a lounge 
chair grouping, are other sugges
tions that introduce added con
venience and decorative Interest to 
a room.

On the purely decorative side, 
there are wall shelves, wall plant
ers, plant stands, curio cabinets 
and tablet.

S E C U R I T Y
i*  / - >  F E D E R A L  
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Telephone 804
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